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the city government.
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to
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e
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without saying that the spread It was 15 minutes later that Miss
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o
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In the December term of court.
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ELECTION;
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when
It
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be
MADE IN GRAND RAPIDS They expressed to him their best :onnectlng the new addition with pension. This bill Is now pending.
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Grand Haven. March 3— Mayor Herfinished, and for the pupils of the
wishes for the future.
.he present city property by an outlet
The Holland order of Eagles and
Mr Overway had Intended to leave jf that kind. The matter was referred the F. O. E. In the state and nation Catholic school. He pointed out to bert L. Hillman was re-elected wit
Gland Rapids Herald— Plans have
the common council Wednesday out oppositionIn Wednesday’s n;
Phone 2215
been completed by Harvey H. Weem- on Thursdaynoon but because he to the committee on streetsand cross- arc ever ready to assist In communnight that the Greyhound busses go partisan primary election here,
Special
hoff for the one story and basement could make better connectionsbj walks and the mayor.
ity welfare work and their assistance
17 W. 8th St.
along Maple avenue and he asked If were Aldermen Olaf Nelson and John
Holland City mission building at Hol- leaving on the midnight train, ho left
during the World war was especially
a change could not be worked out. Welsh, these receiving686 and
land. The generalcontract has been last night. The council meeting wac
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votes, respectively, against 304 £
Fire | Aulo i Sick Accident and [gEJb.
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ium on the first floor, seating 350.
and this will take place at the Mas- ally a menace to the pupils of the reiving606 votes. Abram Bulth>
Plans call for balconies. A basement the council proceedings of last night
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and kitchen and other rooms for
The Ludlngton aerie of the F. O E. ably be satisfactorilyworked out be- election . the first Monday ini
Grand Rapids and put everythingIn
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have kindly consented to Journey to fore the new school Is finished.
\prll, as will I. N. Tubbs and Clar
ship shape order. Miss Klomparens
Holland and will have charge of the
E. Burr, candidates for Justice of
attended her first council session last
peace to fill vacancy, who recitvim
E H Babcock and L. E. Pel' school night and she will be at the clerk's Next Monday Is the primary elec- ritualisticwork for the class Initia113 and 33 votes, respectively. D. F.
superintendentshere anti at Holland desk after this until the new clerk tion for county school commissioner
IIUUCJ tion. A large number of Eagles from
ID
BLOW
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Grand Rapids have decidedto attend,
Pagelsonwas the third candidate for
were among 38 Michigan educatorsat has been elected.
the polls In Holland will be
'ogether
with
representatives
from
justice and none receiveda maj
the N E A meeting In Dallas Tex.,
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Lansing.Jackson.Traverse City. MusIN OTTAWA COUNTY ity.
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I
kegon.
Saginaw,
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and
Detroit
the common council Wednesday eveconvention Tuesday their endorseThe Grand aerie of the F O. E. will
ning.
ment of W. L. Coffey as superintend- NEW COMPANY IS ORGANCounty farm agent Mllham Is stag- AGAIN ASKS BUS
The followingelection Inspectors be representedIn the person of Pas'.
ent of public Instruction.He was dewere appointed for the primariesof Grand Worthy President. Brother Ot- ing stump blasting demonstrations
cisivelydefeateddespite his professIZED IN ZEELAND March 7th and March 15th; first to P. De Luse. of Indianapolis. Ind In different parts of Ottawa county. PERMIT
GRAND
ional support.— Grand Haven Tribward, Simon Kleyn; second ward. Mr De Luse Is noted as one of the A carload of explosives have been
HAVEN
AND
MUSKEGON
une.
most powerfulorators connected with purchased and the places in this viA new contracting and building John Woltman; third ward, John the F. O. E. All In all. this celebra- cinity where demonstrations will be
The Grand Rapid* Trust company,
company was organized during the Van Zanten; fourth ward, Gerrlt tion promises to be a great event In made are the following:
Woltman for the 7th and Wm. Lawrreceiver for the Grand Rapids, Grand
past week In Zeeland with A. BultMarch 10th. 10 a. m.. ditch, Jas. Haven 6c Mua‘:egon railway, will
ence for the 15th: fifth ward, Fred the history of Eagledom In Holland
huls and Andrew P. Lamer as the
The charter members during the Kossen. Zeeland; 1 p. m., stump, Joe before the Michigan public utilities
Yonkman; sixth ward, Herman Stegprincipalparties. They will be lonight of the banquet will be present- Meeuwsen. Zeeland: 3 p. m.. rock. J. :ommlasion In a few days to rer
*
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and
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ed
with F. O. E. veteran buttons In J. Nyenhuls.Jamestown:5 p. m.. Its request for a permit to of
IS
Co. factory on Colonial and Washingrecognition of their loyalty to the or- ditch: 7.30 p. m. movie and lecture. busaei between Grand Rapids at
ton streetswhera they will manuder.
JamestownY. M C. A. hall.
Muskegcu. Petitions from the sectloa
facture all kinds of building material AU10 THIEVES BUSY
The chartermembers who have
March 11th. 10
m. stump, T. to be served ' in be submitted. Th:
as well as being the location of their
been with the Holland Eagles con- Wolf. Robinson; 1 p. m., stump, T. romm aelon recentlygranted a
for 20 years numbers 14 and
office.
G. Chelean, Port Sheldon; 3 p. m.. nit to operate busses between Gl
AT ZEELAND tinually
their names follow below:
At a recent receivers sale they purTuesday night a large crowd came
stump, Geo Malerhauser.Grand Ha- HapUD and Grand Haven, but ref
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W
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that
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northsidewhen a proposal was votOne automobilewas abandoned
.Tound that a bus company al
ter. F E. Dulyea. J. Hockert. J Kulte.
ed on to bond the district for 6112,- Immediate operations.
was
giving service.The trust com
and anotherone was stolen In Zeeland
don’t
000 fflr a new school.
Mr. Bulthuls has been n resident Bunday evening by supposed crooks I. A. Meersman, Thos Price.J. H. 8oa- REV. F. J. VAN DYKE TO
'ontends that bus line operation
In all 193 votes were cast, 118 vot- of this city for several years and Is _ traveling through the city. The aban- kamp. M. Vande Ble, and M. C. Van
necessary for the proper financial
let the absence of cosh keep
GIVE A SERIES OF SERMONS nabllltatlon of the interurban1L
ing no and 75 voting yes. Even the » man of business experience, having ! doned car was left near the P. M. de- Doorne.
oppositionto the proposal say thfct conducted a general store business I pot. u here It evidently runout of gas.
vhlch had been unable to meet
from taking a vacation.
this docs not mean that n school will ata Overlsel for several years, while From there they went to the gaBeginning next Sunday evening ts mortgage obllgat.ons.
EXPOSER
OF
STEWART
not be built, but they feel that a Mr. Lamer lias followedthe building rage of- Arle Dlepcnhorston North
March 6. Rev. F. J. Van Dyke, pastor
committee should be appointed to and contractingbusiness as a *nr- 1 ptate street where they borrowed a
NOW
IN GRAND HAVEN of the Central Park church will
Start right
to save a
work In conjunction with the school
i
preach a special series of Lenten ser- MICHIGAN COWS
penter for several years In this city. J Ford coupe to proceed on their way
board to formulate plans to build
mons. on the general theme. "The
fixed amount from your regular
x,
i without leaving Information where
HIGH IT APPEARS
Grand Haven Tribune— Mrs Gcr- Psalm of Psalms."This series will b<
something alon that line not so
'.rude Van Loplk Jones of Detroit,
expensive. Of course the whole matincome with usf so you'll be
on the Twenty-thirdpsalm, anc'
was In the city recently calling on based
ter Is onfe for the board to decide, and OUlcial City Ballot Is Found
Lr
Dairy cows under test In Mlchlga
the dates and the sermon subjectr
ready when the others are.
was Immediately reported to Chief her relatives.Mr and Mrs Orrle Kool- are as follows:
Just what their plans will be Is too
04 cow testing associations e
man and Mr and Mrs John Julstema. March 6— "The Shepherd Lord."
early to state at this time.
ill previous state records in milk
Mrs Jones Is the woman responsible
I More than a month ago a proposal On Page Four of This
butterfat production averages
March 13— “Green Pasture*."
for the arrest and apprehensionof
Is being held open for the car.
!to build a 8127.000 school was
March 20— "The Valley of the Shad- hey produced an average of 301
Ineome Tax Service Man Here
Donald
Stewart,
who
was
recently
| brought up and the vote stood 67 yes
ow."
rounds butterfat and 7.634 pounds
The official primary notice of the
March 7 and 14
committedto Jackson Prison for a
and 66 no. There seemed to be some
milk for the year closing
March 27— "The Table Prepared "
candidates
who
have
Qualified
to
run
term
of
five
years
for
forgery.
Mrs
question as to the legality of the
l. 1928.
April 3— "The OverflowingCup."
ti,„ r,ri ma
wtl*1 cancer. Herman Enslnk. died
vote and the board felt safer to re- at the primaries on Tuesday March at hl8 home on thp Beaver(iamr0ad. Jones admitted having lost several
More than 28.000 cows wereApril 10— "The Celestial Escort".
hundred
dollars
through
the
persual.V
is
found
on
page
four
of
this
isthrw.
mlIes
easl
and
ono
mlle
north
submit the matter.
April 17— "The House of the Lord •cst. scattered over 62 Michigan
sive manners of this gentleman,and
Everyone at Beechwood feels that a su^- . .
ties. The average Michigan co
'of this city. Monday evening at 0:45
Forever."
school must be built. It is simply a
Just before the ballot, was made up I 0'cIoq](at the age of sixty-eight years felt sure there were many others In
The Bank With the Clodion the Comer
These services will begin at 7:30 cording to the U. 8. Census for
difference of opinion as to how much "Spriggs Te Roller withdrewfrom j and two months. He Is survived by Michigan alone, who could tell the P. M and a cordialwelcome Is ex- produces only 3.700 pounds milk
must be spent for that purpose. It is the city clerk's race. The names of hls W|fe and on* son, John, at home; same tale.
Cor. 8th St. & River
Holland, Mich.
tended to all who wish to attend.
180 pounds butterfat.
o
generally concceded that this Is the all those who will appear upon the also by one brother.Albert Enslnk.
Next Sunday morning Rev. F. J.
The high averagesamong the
time to build while building opera- ballot are found In the official no- who has for many years made his
Born to Mr and Mrs Henry Vauden Van Dyke will preach on the subject. associationsare said to show
tions generally are slack.
tlce in this
! home with him.
Berg a 11 lb boy, Jay Howard.
"The Mirage and the Pool."
value of proper selection and
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Attorneys O. J. Dlckemn, Thomas
Robinson unci Elbern Parsons motored to Alleganon legal businessIn
.

Ing. There will be a luncheon after
the meeting.
Officers of the First Nationalbank.
Allegan, have been moved from the
Sherman house to rooms 10 and 11
on the second floor of the Lawyers
building, between the postofflee and
the Standard Oil fllllng station.Recelver George L. Clark stated Monday
it would be several months before It
can be known what percentagewill
be paid on claims.
The only criminalcase on the cal
fo7 'the Feb^a^ry te^m ‘atAU;.

When Arle Dlepenhoret.truck driv- A fight Is on about tuberculosis
proposition
er for the Vanden Berg Bros, oil com- hospitallocations.
pany at their station In Zeeland,ar- to close the one at Howell and erect
rived at the scene of his labors on a new one at Ann Arbor Is being
Monday morning he noticed
Ford fought bitterly.Rep. Blrkolm of Bersedan standing across the railroad rien in this bill asks for $828,500to
track from the company's garage. The rebuild and rehabilitate the Howell
Ford had an abandoned look and plant, and he has many supporters.

The

a

of power, not subject to It. Directed also camps under hie own loop on dewill power Is the sign by which we fense and wards off many attacks beconquer’. It’s America’sneed today. cause of his stellarplaying.
Two clever Junior teams ar* waitThe motto of the moment seems to

be, Follow the

crowd,’ but the
crowd sets the lower standards. The
crowd prefers the cheaper movies and
the yellow Journalism; It doesn’t
care. Do people prefer the lesser
values? Is the will to be responsible really lacking?” '
Mr. Damstra emphasized the
points, man the source of directed
will power; the will to be responsible; the will to prepare. He told the
students that "America’sstation depends upon entire Justice at home
and abroad In regard to religion and
all things. America’s call for leaders Is shown by the lack of honesty
and responsibility so prevalent today." Mr. Damstra ended his fine
spirited oration with the appeal to
youth. "Are you holding the torch of
her tradition high?"

ing anxiouslyto lock horns In the
prelim.The ChristianJunior high
five has put in some practice
while Hartman's boys h$ve indulg
In light work after their hard game
at Grand Rapids. This game will see
Holland’s Junior title decided.
Many of the youngef fans are
planning on taking In the two at-

Dlepenhoretwent to Investigate.He Under present conditions Michigan
found that the car had actually been could utilize both Institutions to
abandoned but the gas tank was full. good advantage and that may be the
Dlepenhoret made further Investi- outcome of the present agitation.
gations and discovered that the tank
o
tractions.
was full of kerosene. That was the
rb^^ired^^here'Ln^night
The Junlo? championship of HolFirst game starts at 7:15,
gan
was
heard by Judge
reason the car would not go and had
convenland
will
be
decided
Thursday
evenLineups for Thursdaygames:
° At the^epubllcan
heard
Jud«e 0rlen 8
Cross and a Jury Monday when a ver- been left. Dlepenhoretsoon discovering
In
the
armory
when
the
local
Holland
Chr. High Jr.
tior at Grand Rapids Thomas N. dict of guilty was returned against ed that the kerosene had come from
Van Fassen
Robinson was selected a member on Paul Plummer of Saugatuckon a the company's tank, the auto thieves team representing Christian high and
the Hartman five clashes. Each crowd
Van Kolken
Boven
the committee on permanent organ- statutorycharge. He will be sentenc- having tapped the wrong tank.
has won one game with honors about
Nettlnga
Van Zanden
ization and general order of business. ed later.The case of the Utility corBut the climax came when DlepenVlsscher
Tlmmer
An nil-day clinic will be held In the porationof Zeeland againstH. Blak- horet opened the company's garage even and a good exhibitionis ibokVan Zanden
Brat
W. L. C. hall on Thursday, beginning ealec Crane of FennvlU®, set for trial The thieve* had abandoned the Ford ed for as much rivalry exist*. The
Referee: Vander Poel.
at nine In the forenoon and closed Tuesday, was reported settled,and the sedan, broken Into the garage and Hartman team from the public school
Holland Furnace
Olsen's Swedes
at five In the afternoon. Dr. Wm. Jury was orderedto report Wednesday taken the company'sFord coupe. has been hanging up a fine string of
victories with eight wins and one
Japlnga
F
C. M. Olsen
Vis of Grand Rnplds will be in charge. morning.
Dlepenhoret was satisfied with the
set-back,
that
administered
by
the
Hlnga
F
Perfect
Mr and Mrs. 0. H. Flick Inger, of The Y. M. C. A. of Hope college trade, but unfortunately the owner Christianhigh tossers.Their recent
Miller
C
Campbell
the Paris Dry Cleaners, are attend- held Its annual election Monday of the sedan arrived from Grand
20-18 win over the Lee high club was
Pretshaw
a
Stewart
ing the national association of dry evening, Roy Nattress, the president, Rapids later In the day and claimed
Black
a big step ahead and these boys are
o
Marteney
cleanersconvention at Battle Creek took charge of the meeting and after his car, which had been stolen the
now anxious to settle matters with Perhaps the last big court game to
Referee: Heard.
this week.
n few songs had been sung, he called night before. No trace of the Ford the Muysken’s outfit.The Christian be staged .In Holland this season will
be pulled off Thursday evening when
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Skcllenger have on several members of the cabinet coupe has yet been discovered.
high team, although not playing as
the Holland Furnace five books up
The Hop;; reserves took the First
returned from n motor trip to Cleve- to make reports. All the reports
many games. Is very capableand feels with
the famous Swedes from Coffey- Reformed church club of Detroit Inland. Ohio, where Mr. Skcllengerhas showed that the "Y" has prospered The Allegan county road commis- confidentof annexing the city title.
accepted a position with the Ferro during the year. The following men sionersreceivedbids from 18 con- In order that the followers of the two vllle. Coach Muir of the Flint high to tow Tuesday evening, the count
school club which played here last being 42-27, Ibe
(Ml
Machine ami Foundry Co.
were then elected to lead the organ- tractors to build three gravel roads teams can witness this affair, manThe ladles auxiliary 150 will hold ization through the coming year: and Monday it was stated Harry agers have decided to let all Junior week, paid high tribute to the Swedes
and
said they were the greatest crowd
a regular meeting on Friday night In president, Robert Ritchie. Clifton, Plaggmare of Holland was the lowest high students gain admission for 15
of pleasere that ever cavortedon the
Hope dropped a peculiargame,
Eagle hall. All members are request- N. J., vice president. Peter De Rulter, bidder on the Jobs as follows: Two cents. A special section will be recourts. BulletUke passes, back- Tuesday evening In the Carnegiegym.
ed to be present as Mr. William Wil- Homey, III., secretary, Paul Van Ess, and one-third miles from Hamilton served and a limitedamount allowhanded style and sensationaltrys at After taking a nice lead In the flrat
son, worthy presidentof the Eagles, Catsktll, N Y., treasurer, Dean Mar- to Overlscl, $29,344,844; one and ed as the luck youngsters can stay the loop keep the crowd on edge all half, score 13-9. and looking like a
will give a talk on the ladles nux- tin. Holland.The meeting was closed three-quartersmiles from Hamilton and watch the Holland Furnace team the while and while they win easily very possible winner, the Schouten
perform again* tthe Swedish aggregaitt .
with prayer by the president-elect. toward East Saugatuck, $14,750.70;
over the averagequintet their tactics clan halted, and before the final gun
Fifty or more merchants will have
Mrs J. Zuidema of Spring Lake two miles west of East Saugatuck, tion from Coffeyvllle,Kans.
are so different from other teams sounded they were far behind with a
booths at the annual Muskegon "Bet- suffereda broken arm followingan connectingwith M-ll, $17,471.72.
that they always leave a fine Impres- 29-20 verdict
ter Homes" show to be hold at the automobile accident near Greenville.
The bids are being held up for
"Orations need not be considered sion. Their last big victory was over
Armory March 22-26. accordingto J. Three care were In the party. The further consideration.
as speechesthat are on "stilts.”Rus- the Washlpgtonand Baltimore five
C. Fowler, manager. Several organlza- car m which she was riding, which
of the American league. Holland city WARDENS DON’T
The next play to be given bv the
tlona, Includingthe county real es- contained three other people, slipped Allegan Community Players will be sel Domstra told the high school will be the smallest to see these felstudents
at
Tuesday's
chapel
In
the
tate board, will alsd occupy booths off the road on some Ice. Those riding "Enter Madame," to be presentedat
WANT UNIFORMS
lows perform but the class of basketintroductionto his oration which is
at the show.
The proposal to place all conservaball played here warrants them a fast
in it unloaded to make it easier to the Regent theater March 21 and 22.
to
be
delivered
In
the
Michigan
OraHope college conservatoryof music get the machine back on the road.
game and the Hollanders are about tion officers In uniform Is not beldk.
Mrs Malcolm Smith will take the
has been addressedwith regard to the While out of the car Mrs Zuidema leading role. She has directed all the torical league contestat Olivet next due to run wild on a scoring barrage. receivedvery cordially by many or
Friday.
Observing
an
annual
custom
men's glee club's Joining the nation- slippedon some ice and fell, suffer- plays given this season. Mrs William
Every place where the big Swedes play the wardens throughout the state.
al organizationof college and uni- ing the fracture. No one was hurt Schmitz will be director for the new of Hope orators. Mr. Damstra came to they get a rousingcheer. The Mont- George Weilhamer. conservationofthe
high
school
and
delivered
his
versity glee clubs. Thlff organization when the car left the road and the play.
gomery Ala, paper has a few nice ficer of Muskegon County, says: "An
oration on the theme. "Still to things to say about the tossers:
holds an annual contest. Last year machine was not damaged.
officer might Just as well go through
Come."
His
topic
Is
of
great
Inter"Olsen’s TerribleSwedes are well the woods with a cow-bell around his
A number of articles were found
the glee club of the Universityof
Dan
Covey,
05
years
old,
of
Casco,
named,
so
far
as
tfie
adjective
terest to all students because of the
by members of the American Legion
Wisconsin won first place.
neck. An officer brings no fear to
O. D. Blodgett, the directory man, In the Masonic temple Saturday Allegancounty, was sentenced to five challenge he makes to young America. rible Coming here with 43 vic- the man who does not violate the
days
in
the
county
Jail and to pay The speaker first pictured early tories and four defeats for the seasent a letter to Fred Becuwkcs.of the night after the crowds had gone
law. but the man who does Is concosts of $3.70 In Justice court Monday America and the sturdy settlers who .son, the Swedes last night conquerMechanta Association, stating that a home from the carnival.All of them
stantly watching for an officer. Furwhen
he pleaded guilty to a charge prepared the way through many , ed the flashy and hard scrapping Y.
force of compilers would be here early have been taken to the H. Van Tonther than this the average warden
of using profanityand blasphemy In
In March to get out a new city direct- geren store and the owners may call
wears out a pair of trousers in a few
his home on Sunday.
ory. Mr. Blodgett got out the lost there for their lost property.
weeks If he has any brush country
Deputy Sheriff James Wood arrest-*,
Grand Rapids Herald— Perch have ed him Monday on complaint of V He described the Using of great cities lip..
directory, which was a real good Job
iho^aV lwt night’sgame to cover. This would make It imbeen biting pretty well In White lake neighbor.
cf directory complilation.
upon the ore.tea puU of
If possible to keep uniforms neat unless
Candidates at Allegan who have the last few days and very good
nation and characterized this growth hot the best basketballaggregationthe State furnishedthe clothes."
announced their desire for election to catches have been brought In. Stme
as a "conquest of physical nature,
oGeneral contractfor the new Hek- while today's problem is a conquest that ever scampered on a local court.
date are: Mayor. Joseph F. Mosler for of the perch run as large as 15 and
Those fellowscould do everything The passenger carrying capacity
man
Memorial
library
at
Calvin
colre-election: city clerk. Harold Bos- ie inches. The Lake Michigan shlnof human nature. Mr. Damstra with the ball. Their plays were altowlck. for re-election: treasurer. ers and fish eyes are being used for lege has beeh let to George Hock- developed his theme on certainvital most as deceptiveas ’Pop' Warner's of the privateautomobilesof the
Augustus 8. Butler. Herbert Elliott bolt. The Ice Is still from 15 to 18 zema. Subcontracts are as follows: items which are lacking In the make- football tactics. Their passing was country Is shout 30 times that of the
and ex-sheriff Frank Hillman: sup- Inches thick and strong enough to Heating. Knee Heating Co.; plumbing. up of the average American citizen. marvelous and It was no trouble to railroads when expressed in passenervisor. Lyman A. Lilly and Clifford support automoblles^whlch may be Pipe & Rapp; electrical.Grand Rap"Man himselfIs untamed. He seems ring a field goal from any angle or ger miles. This statement was made
seen on the lake evety day. Stanley ids Electric Co. It la expected the
by Thomas H. MacDonald, chief of
Curtis.
powerless
to help himself. Men have distance."
building,which woa designed by
the United States bureau of public
Miss E. O. Cruse, of the Sudan In- Easter, formerlywith Jesleck brothers
Not
only
la
Campoell,
their
big
known
of
war
for
centuries,
but
that
Robinson Si Campau, architects, will
terior Mission, will show stcreoptlcon at Black Lake, has 30 well equipped
did not stop war. Man is a source center. a scoring ace. but it is said he I roads.
shanties
on
Indian
bay,
near
the be completed by Oct. 1.
tildes of mission work In the Sudan,
where Johanna Veenstraand Frances channel.
Capt. Edward Martin, commanding
Mulder are laboring. The public officer
of the car ferry Grand Haven,
ind especially the young people are
Is to be given command of the new'ordlally Invited to see them at the
est ships, the Madison, which will
First Reformed church at 7:45 this
be added to the Grand Trunk fleet on
evening.
Wednesdayof this week.
C. A. Gross, secretary of the Grand
o
Haven chamber of commerce, will atMonday was Mrs Albert Cook's 85th
tend the annual meeting of the
Michigan Chamber of Commerce sec- birthdaynnnlversadyand a v**nr hapretaries which will be held at Niles py birthday party was given In her
on March 3 and 4. One of the chief honor at the home of her daughter.
.opics of discussion will be "What A Mrs H. P. Bartlett, 153 E. 15th St
?hamber of Commerce Can Do and Tliere were 22 guests, children and
What Not To Do To Promote.In- jrandchlldren. many from out of the
:ity: Mrs John Slaghuls, Chicago.Mr
lustrlal Growth In a Community."
Hamilton High school tenth crad- and Mrs Chas Tripp and son. Elvln
trs will present “The HospitableMr. of Chicora. Samuel Cook and wife.
Humphrey."at the Community hall Mrs John Cook and Albert Cook of
In that village,two eveningsof next Battle Creek, and Mr and Mrs Myron
week. March 10 and A*- The cast Nelson of Three Rivers.
Mrs Cook received many beautiful
includesGeorge Caswell, who is taking the title role. Jodephlne Kaper. -ifts and greetings, among them I
r/
Peggy Caswell. Marian Maxam. Jose- telegraphic greeting from her daugh
cer Harriet, who teachesmusic In the
phine Tucker.FrnnclsJhrman, Irene
circuit court there.
Earnest S. Welsner.agricultural Instructor In Allegan High school, was
the Allegan Calf
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Young man, now is the time to begin
money in a well regulated
bank. We welcome your account.

to put your
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MICHIGAN

HOLLAND,

At Last
tout

Rcggan.

Kolvoord and Ella
the wlte of Albert
A Hudson coach belongingto John Cook, one of the Van Raalte party,
Lehman, R. F. D. No. 1. Grand Ha- who passed away seven years ago at
ven. was burned badly on Saturday Allegan.
at about 11:30 p. m. caused It Is
thought by defective wiring. The acPrincipalJ. J. Relmersma of the
cident tooz place u f>\v miles south
high school has returned from the
Candidate for
of Oranl Haven on M-ll.
The state police were called after •eleventh annual convention of the
the fire had been controlled but the national association of secondary
owner was not there. Ihe car evi- school principals, held at St. Louis,
dently had not be»ii inji.-vd trom a Missouri. Various InterestingsubComniissioner of Schools
collision,the Inside only being ruin- jects vital to progressin educational
ed. The gas tank was Intact, there methods were discussed. The openbeing no explosion. Several passing ing meeting was marked by a speech
motorists saw the blaze but were not by Walter Damrosch, of the New
Repubican Ticket
Interested enough to stop.
York Symphony orchestra, who spoke
The sheriff'sofficeand state police on his favoritetheme, "Music, the
were notified of ihe burred car by UniversalLanguage."
5 Primaries
7, 1927.
C. G. Swart of Grand H.iten.
Last Saturday, during his weekly
A stolen car found about two miles concert, Mr. Damrosch mentioned the
north
of
Ferrysburg
was
the
only
YOUR SUPPORT IS SOUCITED.
crowd that gathered around him afother automobile Incident of Interest
ovu the week-end. It was a Ford be- ter his talk. All the delegates wantlonging to Richard Post of Nunlca. ed to tell him how much they liked
Ind., and had been abandoned, evl- his concerts over the radio.
Eight meetings were held, at which
In sections of the State where the lently, when some part gave way. such topics as “The Problem of the
practiceIs permitted,comes to a ResidcntJ living near claimed they
Six Year Senior High School,
The
close and that IncludesBlack Lake. saw a man leaving the car but could
High School Publications," "Progress
The northern lakes report good catch- give n; accuratedescription.
The owner was notified and will re- Toward World Peace,’ and "The Highes of Great Northern Pike this year,
er Citizenshipwere discussed. One
much better than the previoussea- cover his property today.
Gerrit Alderink and Herman Beuk- feature of the program was a recital
son. Fishing activitieswill be abruptly brought to a close from this time ema. of the Ideal Cleaners, left Tues- by a chorus of 600 boys and girls
day morning for Battle Creek where who occupied the two galleries In
until May 1.
they will attend a state convention the convention auditorium and sang
of dry cleaners.
from this position.
There will be a regular meeting of
IS O. E S. No. 40 Thursday evening.A
At a meeting Monday Of the trusgreat deal of business is to be transacted and hence a large attendance tees of the Ottawa County Cottage
mere has been more or less specuOwners' Protective association,a
is desired.
lation In regard to the proposed
The Izaak Walton League chapter non-profitcorporationformed under
change In the city charter on which
of Allegan has taken preliminary the laws of Michigan, Henry L. Adzlt
the people of Holland will be asked
Possible fractures of the skull and steps toward the formationof a gun was elected president.and considerato vote at the primary election on pelvis bone sent Henry Geerllngs. 19.
March 16th. me charter at present of Zeeland,to St. Mary's hospital at club. A committee has been named tion was given to the objects of the
organization,the mutual protection
provides that not more than $50,000 1:15 Monday morning after an auto- to obtain a suitable site.
Grand Haven high school is to be of the resort property of the members
may be raised by loan in any one year mobile he was driving crashed Into a
to defray the cost of special improve- train at the Orandvllle-av. crossing, represented in the state band tourna- from loss by burglaryand vandalism.
ment this year with a band of 33
Other officers named were: Vice
ments such as street paving,
me young mun was reported In pieces.The band will compete In clos.’. president.
William Gallmeyer, secremis amount at one time
was am___ _____ fairly good conditiondespite the In- O as It has been organizedless than tary.
P. Adrlanse; treasurer, Dr.
St^Tn.tmcUon WU^Ich
^Ich »ore ..Id to b. .Ub)cct- a year.
Alex McPherson. The officers, toed to X-Ray examination. He was
Mr. D. Tanls. 114 West 17th street, gether with Fred H. Locke and Fritz
cr. But at present the character llmunable to speak when Patrolmana has left for Vrleslandto attend a
itetion of the amount to $50,000 pracMueller compose the board of trusP-T meeting there tonight. On Wedtlcally paralyzes street
0/u
tees.
Atten- nesday afternoon he will lead the
work. This sum is not sufficient to took him to
‘ the
“ ' hospital.
.....
The corporationhas 100 members
pave one street east and west in its dants said he probablywould recover, prayer meeting In the VrleslandRe- with a prospect of enrollingabout
formed church.
full length. It can therefore readily
Capt. William Wolf, district super- 100 more owners of property along
be seen that the paving of our streets
intendentof the Coast Guard Service Lake Michigan from Grand Haven to
.cannotprogress at the usual rate unat Grand Haven, has taken up his Holland. The association proposes
less an adequate means of financing
to offer rewards for Information
duties In the office In that city. Mr.
the projects can be provided.
and Mrs. Wolf and daughter have al- leading to the arrest and conviction
mis can be done by the simple
process of amending the charter and
ready arrived and are establishing of burglarsor vandals.
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that that the people are to vote
16th. Some citizens seem
to have ga tied the Unprfeslonthat
amending the charter as proposedwill
permit the common councilto Issue
bonds Indiscriminately If it chooses.
This Is not true,
change In the
charter rq|ates only to special Improvements. particularly street paving.
raising by loan of money
to be expended for generalpurposes
Is clearly defined by the city charter. The proposed amendment does
not affect the manner by which money Is borrowed to meet genertlpurposes.
It Is

i

on March

;

-o

_ plus

me

me

me

common councilhas before it

requests for the paving of 13th, 15th.

me

Pine Avenue, and other streets,

residents of those streets are depend-

ent on a favorablevote for the
amendment.Unless the proposal Is
acted upon favorably by the people
the further Improvement of the unimproved sections of the fifth and
sixth wards will be seriously hampered. The repayment of these loans will
remain the same. That Is, the money
to pay the bonds issued will be raised by a special tax on the streets
improved.

SPEARING FISH ENDS
ON MARCH FIRST

March

-

broadcastingwaves. There Is no static or Interference up there, and
every word can be plainly heard and
understood. This U on the air from
early morning until about noon."
—

-

.....

—

o

Mr. Albert Johnson and Mr. Dick
Hamberg motored to Chicago Wednesday morning on business for the
week-end.

_

_

Banquet Vanilla Ice Cream.
it

possible for: everyone
Saturday, thousands sampled this wonderful ice
cream at the publicopening

1st,

of our

Detroit plant.
Everyone had the same

smoothness which only the most

the 'utter

thought— “At Last!

of freezing can achieve.

A

'Real' Ice Cream".

you will find this super-rich

cream wherever Arctic Ice Cream

ice

is

You can

sold.

get this super-rich

Ice Cream

Insist on getting Arctic Banquet Vanilla Ice

You

will

say "At Last!

A

'Real* Ice

is

told.

.

Cream,

Cream”.

ARCTIC DAIRY PRODUCTS COMPANY

their

man's mother. Mrs. J. Wolfert. during
which time Mr. Atman attended the years ago and served four years In the
Holland Furnace Company sales United States navy on both the Atlantic and Pacific.After his discharge
school.
the navy he went to Shanghai,
Ash Wednesday will be observed from
where he has held a position as asat Grace Episcopalchurch tomorrow sistant in the municipal health dewith a celebration of the holy com- partment.
munion at eight o'clock In the foreWhile In China Vander Hill marnoon. Last Sunday Father Douglas ried a French girl, whom he will Inannounceda meeting at 4:30 In the troduce to his parents.Mr and Mrs
afternoon hut this was a mistake. Gerrit Vander Hill, upon their arThe meeting will, be held at 7:30 at rival here. They are passengers on the
8. 8. Korea Maru. which Is due at
night.
The Heights hotel at Muskegon San FranciscoMarch 4.
Vander Hill's parentshad not heard
Heights was ordered placed under
quarantine Monday night by Dr. Wm from their son for several months
Chapin, city health officer,after a until they receivedthe letter an****“'*“’•*
ta8C ot smallpox was discovered there. nouncing his homecoming.
It has not been determined whether
working men living at the hotel will
John Powell. Shanghai correspondbe allowed to continue at their work
ent of the Chicago Tribune, states
after being vaccinatedor kept In the
In his cable to the Tribune printed
building.
morning, that Miss Nettle R. De
Annual past chancellors night will this
Jonge, daughter of Rev. and Mrs J.
be celebrated by Castle Ixxlge. P.
De Jonge of this city, has arrived
Knights of Pythias.' Thursday, March safely In Shanghai from the mission
3. Work in the 2nd rank put on by field where she was stationed.
the past chancellorswill be given.
Miss De Jonge Is a graduate of
An evening set aside especially for Hope college of the clasc of 1906 and
all the old timers Is the plan for she has been engaged In minion wtrrk
holding this work for Thursday sven- In China for a number of yearn.

service

Atlantic radio-telephone
which now operates h,.tu.«w.n
York and London. 'This is on the
long waves far above the regular

new super-

ice cream only where Arctic

to word received here
Richard Bouman, of Holland, Burdette have returned to their home and according
expect to reach this city on
Route 5, has had some Interesting in Binghamton.N. Y„ after a two Monday
March 8.
experiences with his radio. He writes weeks' visit at the home of Mrs. AtVander Hill left Holland about nine

follows;

cream — the

Hill are

Mrs.

about It as
<
"On February 26th at about 7:30
p. m. I overheard a two-way radiotelegraphiccommunicationbetween
two radio amateurs. One was in
Connecticut, U. 8.. and the other was
In Montlvldeo,Uruguay. South America. They were operatingon the 20
meter wave-length and using the
wireless telegraphcode. They came
in very clear and could easily be read
and copied. They were over 5700
miles apart, as radio distance goes.
"By means of a long-wave receiver, though using only one tube, I
have been tuning In on the new Trans

rtf /V

modern methods

-

Llpplncott.

>

delight— zl

love old-fash-

ing but plenty of butter fat could hope to attain

ON
themselves there. Wolf succeeds
Mr and Mrs Harold Vander
Lieut.
DISTANT TALK Mr. and Mrs. E. Atmnn and
on
way to Holland from China

LISTENS IN
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to again enjoy the old-time flavor which noth-
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

STORES AGAIN
TO BE CLOSED

PRAYER DAY

--of|
-

TOO MUCH MOONSHINE, (GRAND HAVEN COMPANY
JUDGE REFUSES DIVORCE OPEN GRAVEL PIT SOON
—

-

Circuit Judge

EsrS"1"

•^j^.,n.au.o^sii

,n
bibed too freely of moonshine on var- Material company Is planning
No deaths have occurredsines eardlV.?!lCe W0-itl opening Its gravel pits at an early ly In January and only four persona'
ba..^nl^Lt0.eiiher^lYy or ®d* ' date. About 50 men are now employ- injuries were sustainedIn February.
Mr. Henry Brink made a motion at
mm rflt, T2e. ,attfir41fl,ed * croa*- Bl the yarda ntttng out tugs and Eighty-nineaccidentsof all kinds
the meeting of the MerchanU Assot
I barges for the coming
were reported In January,
ciation last night that the merchants ° Murrav HiMif8

fnt

^ 0n

Negotiationshave Just been completed whereby two of the largest
poultry plants in Michigan were consolidated and placed under one management The consolidationof the
Grandview Poultry Farms of Zeeland
and the Forest Grove Hatcheriesbecame a fact Monday after the matter
had been pending for some weeks.
The Grandview Poultry Farms are
the largest In Ottawa county, having
a capacity of 200.000chicks, while
the Forest Grove plant has a capacity
of 78,000 chicks. The Grandview
plant at Zeeland successfully hatched and shipped to customers over
#750.000 chicks last year and the output will run well over the million
In 1027, Judging from advance orders
already booked.

The GrandviewFarms have made

^

m

on

summer.

go on record as closing Wednesday, from Clara Hlgglni**on'T cross^blU ! The company Is anticipating a good ftI^h^^t110^.
ts has been he custom- for many charging cnielty. Mrs Higgins also
year and a fleet of boats and barges moit dlinKProus Hi the city, the traffic
years. Chairman John Van Taten- entered a cruelty charge, but did not
is soon to be put in commission haul- accidentmap shows. Eight accident*
hove made a plea before a vote was contest the cross-bill.She was given
Ing gravel to ports on the lake. have occurred at that corner.
taken, stating that since Holland was a 8500 propertysettlement.
thankful on Thanksgiving day. why
should It not be prayerful on the annual day of prayer, a custom of the
Reformed Chuch of America?
He said. "God has blessed Holland
wonderfully. Holland, the city of
homes, has much to be thankful for.
ind while this is a special day set
There will be a double-header
alderaside by the Reformed churches.It Is manic contest In the first ward at
nevertheless a custom that Impresses the primary on March 15th. The
the strangers who come here and to terms of both of the present aiderwhom It Is a new thing. It surely men In that ward expire. Klels' bedocs not hurt Holland to have It cause he has reached the end of his
00 In ted out that they are a prayerful term and Westing's because he repeople, and this city has been blessed celved the office on appointment and
abundantly enough so it can set one the charter provides that an appointJay aside for this purpose when all ment shall only be until the next
.
businessactivitiesarc discontinued." general
The resolution was unanimously
For the full term there will be a
passed to close next week Wednesday. battle between Mr. Klels and Joe
Koolker. For the short term Mr.
Westing and Alfred Joldersma will

TWO CONTESTS
IN

WARD

1ST

;

a remarkablerecord within a comparatively short period of time. Sixteen
years ago Qulrluus De Vries started
up a small chicken business with a
single brooder, and step by step and
INTO
by dint of hari work and honest dealing Mr.
Vries has brought his
LaVerne. 20-months-old son of Mr
plant up to the million chick mark
annually within that sixteen year •nd Mrs George C. Bovin, died at a
hospital at Bay City Tuesday as a reperiod.
mit of burns suffered when the child
Htf soon found that the big chicken
Accidentally fell Into a tub of hot
farm was growing more rapidly year water at the parents' home.
by year and the volume of business
much greaterand
duties
Sore burdensomethan
man The Lions club showed at Its weekly luncheon In the Warm Friend Tavshould bear alone. He felt for some
ern Monday noon that It Is not to
time that he must unload some of
be trifledwith but that It has some
this work on other shouldersand he
of the ferocity of the beast after
must select men of experience in which It Is named. Some of the mempoultry raising.
bers failed to come to the luncheon
For that reason Mr. De Vries sold V) the club appointed a vigilance
a controlling Interest in the Zeeland committee to round them up. This
plant to Charles Jackson -gf^ake- body of members went to police headwood farm and Geo. CabiilT“expert quarters. borrowed a number of pairs
poultryman of Forest Or<J.-cand an of handcuffs,went after the absent
officer In the Holland Poultryassoci- members, handcuffed
and
ation.
brought them to the luncheon. It Is
Mr. Jackson and Mr. Caball some- safe to say that In the future the attime ago purchased the Forest Grove tendance will be as nearly perfect as

FALL

SCALDING

election.

;

contest for the office.

WATER FATAL TO CHILD

De

the
one

them

ALLENDALE PHONE BODY
RE-ELECTS OFFICERS
Officers reelected by the Allendale
Telephone Co.. Tuesday are: President and general manager. T. E.
Hubbel; vice president.\J J. Walbrlnk;
secretary.Albert .Hlnken and treasurer. R. Dragt.
At n luncheon meeting attended by
about 250 patrons of the company
Illustratedtalks on telephone operation were given by Grand Rapids representatives of the Michigan Bell Telephone Co.

Lowest Round
TripWinterFares
Between Western Michigan
Cities

ORATORS WHO GO TO
OLIVET GIVEN A TRYOUT

Good

SPECIAL ELECTION

traffic bureau of the police depart meat. Of these, two resulted In

-

John Vanderwerp

m u»

and Chicago

for return trip 15 days

February 5, 1927.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF

TAKE NOTICE:—
WHEREAS,

according to the form of the statute in such case
of the County of Ottawa has
transmittedto the undersigned clerk of the City of Holland, certified
copies of three petitions and three resolutions proposing changes in the
boundariesof the City of Holland, which resolutions were adopted by
the Board of Supervisors of the County of Ottawa in the regular January
1927 session, in substances and form as follows:

made and provided, the County Clerk

WHEREAS, pursuant to statute (Compiled Laws of 1915, Sec
3311 and Sections following, as amended by Act 225 of the Public
Acts of 1917, Act 84 of the Public Acts of 1919, and Act 337 of the
Public Acts of 1925) there have been filed with the Clerk of this Board
on the 10th day of December, 1926, petitions signed byAe required
number of electors as determined by this Board, residing in the territories to be affected (the City of Holland and those partial the Township of Holland and that part of the Township of Park htfeinafter described) requesting the submissionby this Board of question relative to
the change of boundaries of the City of Holland and the (Township of
Holland and the Township of Park, as in said petitions set forth, to a
vote of the qualified electors of the said City of Holland, and said parts
of said Township of Holland Township and said part ofj,Townshipof
Park at the next (April, 1927) general election and whereas, this Board
has heretofore determined the sufficiencyof said petitions, and that it is
in compliance with the law. Now, Therefore,

tions

BE IT RESOLVED, By the Board of Supervisors of the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, at the regular January session of said
Board, that the questions of changing the boundariesof the City of Holland and the Township of Holland and the Township of Park, in said
county, so as to add to the City of Holland and to detach from the Town•hip of Holland and the Township of Park, in said county and state the

All that part of Sections Twenty-One (21) and TwentyEight (28) Town Five (5)' North, Range Fifteen (15) West,
which is bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the
intersection of the south line of said Section 28 and the West,
North and South one-eighthline of said section 28; running
thence East along the South line of said Section 28, to the
Southeast corner of Section 28: running thence north along the
east line of Section 28 and along the East line of Section 21 to
the center of the main channel of Black River to its intersection with the West, North and South one-eighth line of Section
21 ;thence South along said West one-eighth line of Section 21,
and along the West one-eighthline of Section 28; to its intersection with the South line of said Section 28, which point is
the place of beginning, said above described parcel is bounded
on the North by Black River; on the South by Sixteenth
street (as extended eastward); on the East by the Waverly
Ro^s, (So-c^led) and on the West by the present East Limits
of the City of Holland, in the Township of Holland, and

Chicago, • $8.00
$8.00
Chicago,

Chicago • Chicago - • $6.$0

^

-

Saugatuck
South Haven

Chicago,

•

WILL PRESENT

A CANTATA

Save an

Hour

house.

,

HOLLAND:

following territories to-wit:

from date of

sale between the following cities :
Tuesday morning at 11:30 o'clock
Miss Sandrene Schutt of the senior
Rouui TH>
hatcheries and from now on the bus- can humanly be expected
The Lions club Is the newest class of Hope college deliveredher
iness of the two plants will be conand
ducted under the name of Grand- noonday luncheon club in the city. It contest oration, entitled "On Such a
was organized about three months Sea are we now Afloat." which she
view Poultry Farms.
Rapids
and Chicago,
ago and It has a membershipof 35. will deliver at Olivet college this week
In organizingthe new company. Q
club Is not trying to grow by Friday.
De Vries was named president. Geo The
and
$7.08
leaps and bounds but Is taking on
Wednesday Mr P.ussellDamstra will
Caball. vice-presidentand master new members cautiously, having more
Zeeland and
$7.00
breeder, and Charles Jackson, sec- regard to quality than to quantity. deliver his oration at the chapel at
retary. treasurer and general mana- However, the club Is building up 11:30 o'clock, entitled. "Still to ConHolland
and
ger. It la stated that a few Holland graduallyand expectsto become one quer."
Hope will send two orators that
and Chicago,
$6.§0
bus.
business
men and manufacturers of the leadingclubs In the city.
well equipped to pronounce their
,ve also become Identified with this
The Lions club is composed almost are
and
$$.f
strong orations.
pouItry project.
exclusively of the younger business
The Grandview Farms are capital- men of the city. Several of .them are
[Effectiveuntil April 1, 1927]
ized for IIOO.&OO and the stock has still unmarried men who have been
In
business
here
for
some
time
and
all been paid In. The new manageA number on your ticket identifies your reserved air-cushion chair.
ment expectsgreat possibilitiesfrom others are Just launchingout on their
Coaches
delightfully heated. Latest comfort features and safety
business
and
domestic
career.
Mixed
the consolidatedplants; In fact the
books already show orders for 200.000 In with these younger men there Is
appliances.
baby chicks ahead to date and thou- a sprinklingof older men who exert
The sacred contata. "Jephthah."
sands of these are being shipped on the club a steadyingInfluence. All
weekly. In connectionwith the new- in all It Is a company of men that has will be given Thursday evening. Mar.
already shown Itself a credit to the 3rd. at 7:45 o'clock by the Prospect
ly consolidated company the officials
Going and returning by changing to South Shore Line at Michigan
city.
Park church choral society.Solo parts
are planningsome great things for the
The
meetings are held on Monday will be taken by the Misses R. Ter City. No extra charge. Tickets carry coupon.
poultry Industry. For Instance one
noon So far the club has depended Beek. N. Hylnk and J. Hulst. and by
departure will be an all-year-round largely on local talent for entertain- the Messrs. J. Bos. H. Ziet and J.
hen laying contest now taken up only ment. but on a few occasions outside Hylnk.
Schedule
by state distributors here and there. speakershave been heard. Plans are
The chorus Is directed by Mr. C.
(Central StandardTime)
Beginning next fall the company will shaping for a series of good programs. Jalvlng, accompanied at the organ by
Local Station
stage a contest that will be Interna- The club held Its first dinner dance Miss J Boersma and at the piano by
Miufcegon— Leave 7:50 . m.,
tional In scope and even at this early Monday evening In the Grace church Miss D. Wentzel. A silver collection
11:50 a.m. and 3:50 p.m.
1 ••
date a large number of entries have >arlsh
will be taken.
Qrand Haven — Leave 8:20
been filed, some from as far, away
WARM FRIEND TAVERN
a. ip.
1 2:20 p. m
and 4:20 p. m.
as British Columbia.
Qrand Rapids — Leave 8:00
The Llous club, a recently organ- The sophomore class of Hope colIn order that a contest of this ized association, Monday night enter- lege met Tuesday afternoon for the
Cor. Central Ave. and
a. m. nd 12 noon, 4:00 p. tn.
kind* tray be successfully mwl scien- tained their tflves afid fcweethearts
purpose of electing officer* for the
Zeeland — Leave 8:50 a. m.,
tificallyconducted the proper kind of with a dinner dance. Mrs. R. W.
second semester of the school year.
12.*50 p. m. and 4:50 p. m.
8th Street
buildings must be erected.
Everett, president, opened the meet- The followingofficers were elected:
Holland— Leave 9:10 a. tn.,
A contract for three suitable build- ing with a short address, telling of president. Raymond De Young. Grand
1:10 p. m. and 5:10 p. m.
ings has alreadybeen let and these the programs ihe club has made. Rapids; vice president. Walter De
Phone 2393
Saugatuck— Leive 9:40 a. m.,
structures will be locatedIn a large Tn the short time since It has been Velder. Boyden. Iowa; secretary. Je1:40 p. m. and 5:40 pm.
orchard of 40 acres adjoining the organized It has grown to a mem- rlne Konlng. Holland: treasurer.
South Haven — Leave 10:25
Grandview Poultry Farms west of bership of 35. He Introduced the Grace Koeppe. Cedar Grove. Wis., and
a. m., 2:25 p. m and 6:25 p. n,
Zeeland, said to be a locationIdeal toastmaster. Mr. Russel Rutgers, who Alvin Vanderbush. Baldwin. Wls.
for a contest of this kind because of took charge of the evening's program.
The electing of "The Milestone'
suitable surroundings.
Miss Margaret and Leverne Essen- staff for next year was also brought
Not only does the management burg entertainedwith a few of their up. After some discussion, three
feel that these contests will be of popular songs, which were well re- were chosen to work with the officers
great value to poultry men generally ?elved. Judging by the applause. Gar- of the class to nominatesome for
from an educationalviewpoint but ry Dc Hann .of Hope college, nearly the various positions on the staff
they will call specialattention to caused a riot with his humorous In- Those chosen arc Sarah Lacey. BernOttawa Co. as the poultry center of terpretations of great singers. Mr. ard De Free and Dean Martin. The
Michigan as well, and this In Itself De Haan's numbers arc greatly en- election will be held at a later date.
would
be of tremendous value as an joyed whenever they are heard.
wo
vertlslng^medium for this section.
Next on the program was a budThe egg laying contest naturally bet. Mr. Burt H. Brinks was the auwill
wii carry with It cash prizes, cups thor and each member of the club
and
an trophies to winners. It Is the was well represented.causingmuch
only case on record where a private imusement. Henry Kasten. also a
poultry enterprise Is known to con- member of the Lions club, pleasingduct such contests.
ly rendered several violin solos.
The consolidated hatcheries arc unAfter the program the members
usually well equipped. The firm ind guests' played Keno, the winners
holds contracts with 200 farmers liv- ecelvlngbeautifulprizes. Af»w an
ing within a radius of ten miles of tour of card playing.Hastens melthe two plants and dally 30.000 "bid- xly men took charge and the Lions
dies" are laying the proper kind o!
ind guests enjoyed the remainder of
leghorn eggs for ••Grandview."while he evening In dancing and merry
the contracting farmersare reapinge making.
rich harvestfrom their henneriesbe
cause of their premium paid egg sup-

Muskegon
Grand
Grand Haven

CLERK’S OFFICE, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

.

*

1^ll|t.heDWe81

°f S,!,ClionThirty*0n® (31) Town Five
in the Township of Holland,

(5) North Range Fifteen West,

.

A

°* fract»onal sections numbered Thirty-five <35

)

.nd Thirty-Six (36) which lie. .outh of Bl.ck Lake, in Town
numbered F'y* (8) North, Range Sixteen (16) West, being in

k.

k* ^7.,h'.Pu°f P^'Co^yofOttawa.ndState of Michigan,
ha lubmitted to the qualified elector! of the territorieito be affected,
amely: the City of Holland and tho>e part, of the Town.hip of Holland

Shore Line

Motor Coach Company

/
^

Igr

West, North and South one-eighth

ply.

JEVENTY-SIX

said Section 28, to the
Southeast corner of Section 28; running thence north along the
ca: t line of Section 28 and along the East line of Section 21 to
t1heKImaiLn ch^:"ne, of B,ack Rivcr 10 i‘® intersection
with the West, North and South one-eighth line of Section 21;
thence South along said one-eighthline of Section 21, and

^ongthe West one-eighthline of

Section 28; to its intersection
with the South line of said Section 28, which point is the place

Having purchased the NOTIER-VAN ARK
CO. stock of Clothing and Shoes, we are selling

ab°Ve df8crcib€d i* bounded on the
North by Black River; on the South by 16th St., (as extended
eastward) ; on the East by the Waverly Roads (so-called),and

ON HONOR ROLL

-

line of said Section 28; run-

nmg thence East along the South line of

AUCTION SALE!

A new departurethat will add considerable to the revenue of the new
enterpriseIs the marketing of eggi
direct to the consumer. The farm
will specialize In marketing"large
The high school honor roll for the
white hennery eggs.' so called, anc Irst semester gives six students as
this will be a year-round proposl- laving a perfectsemester record of
tlon and will do considerable to heir Vs. These people arc: Evelyn Heffron
fill the gap after the closing of the
2-1. Evangeline Horning 12-1,' Lois
hatchery season. This fact cannot larsllje 10-1, Marlon McCoy 10-1.
help but be a boon to the farmer li
Vllmer Vander Hoop 12-1, and Cora
that vicinity who will find a readj ran Llere 12-1. Four are seniors and
market for his eggs 3G5 days In tlu wo are sophomores. Eight students
nade a record of four A’s and one or
year.
With the reorganizationof thli norc B's. These are Evelyn Beach.
ultry enterprise the firm will not Mice Boter. Evelyn Den Uyl, Roy
fool, Winona Peterson. Helen Sprietbe lacking In poultryknowledge.Mr
De Vries has been engaged In poultry ma. Evelyn Wierda and Isabelle Zub•r. In this list the Juniors have a
breeding most successfullyfor sixnajority. Fourteen people received
teen years. Charles Jackson has been
hrec A's; twelve, two A's: and eighIdentified with the Lakewood pouleen. one A. In each case all other
try farm also for sixteenyears, and narks were B's. Nineteen students,
Geo Caball has back of him 45 year* vlth an average of B for the semesof chicken raising experience.
er. swell the honor roll to the total
Mr. Jackson Is severing his connec- •f seventy-six who may be classed as
tion with Geo. Getz and Lakewood xceptlonalstudents with an above
farm. He has been In the service ol iverage rating.
Mr. Getz for 21 years, first at Chicago
o
and later at Lakewood.and he says
G. J. Dlekema was unanimously
that his going Is a sad part of the elected chairman of the Republican
deal to him, but It was ImperativeIf
tale central committee this noon at
he was to take the management of he meeting of the Republican state
the company in which he has taken invention In the armory In Grand
stock.
Rapids. The fight was a spirited one
Mr. Jackson will soon be found In jut Dlekema was the victor when the
the newly remodeled offices at battle was over and the choice was
made unanimous.
Grandview near Zeeland.
CharlesH. McBride made the nomination speech for Dlekema. pointing
Japanese prints painted by master out the Holland man’s quallflcrftlons
artists are on exhibitionat Junior for the office. Mr McBride himself
high In the first floor corridor. These was re-elected a member of the state
artists were made homeless by the central committee, a position he has
earthquake of Sept., 1023. which not held for a number of years.
only ruined them but put an end to
Wilfred L. Coffey was defeated as
the local demand for their art. Strick- the party's nominee for the office of
en Japan has no leisure to admire the state superintendent of public Inexpensive work which these artistsare itructlon. Coffey was opposed byaccustomed to do so they have been Webster H. Pierce of Mount Pleasforced by circumstancesto paint ant. A roll call was demanded on this
these small prints and they are sold office and the indications immediateat low prices. The work Is exceedingly ly were that Pierce would land the
attractive since It shows the types of nomination. Mr Coffey arose and
oriental art which proves very novel moved that the nonVnation be made
i to the western world. All prints arc unanimous, tt-hlch was done. Four
, genuine, hand painted scenes of Japan Ottawa county delegatesvoted for
I and are sent to art centers for dls- Coffey, two of them from Holland.
jp'hutlon on a percentagebasis so B. A. Mulder and T. N. Robinson.
^Ihat these people may earn their UvIn. The distributors are the MatsuMarch did not come In like a Hon.
moto Studios of Toklo. London, and
New York. There Is a time limit set
by the distributors for their return
Mr and Mrs Wynand Wlchers
and this Is alnwjrt dqe.
In Chicago for a few days.
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Suits

Hats

AU the Wet Half of Section Thirty-One (31). Town Five (5)
North Range Fifteen (IS) We.t in the Township of Holland, '
Also, AH of fractional sections numbered Thirty-five (35)

Trousers

Caps

and Thirty-.1* (36) which lie. .outh of Black Lake, in Town
numbered F.ve (5) North, Range Sixteen (16) We.t, being in
the Township of Park, County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan”

Shirts

Shoes

Gloves

Hosiery

Bathing Suits
Now, Therefore,Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of said
resolution the aforesaid propositions of enlarging and changinx the

Sweaters

at half

Collars

Heavy Underwear

Mittens

Felts

Auction Sales

day, the 4th day of April, 927, and that at .aid election each elector votmg on .aid question, .halt designatehi. vote on the ballot containing
.aid proportion by a cro.. mark (x) placed in the .quare H oppo.ite

lJj'c7°rd YES or

.„„N°!ice
the

Saturday, March
2:00

and

7:30 P.

5,

1927

6TH

W. Grand Rapids, Mich.

i—
27

West 8th

St.

\Holland, Michigan

he.r1eb.y

a. he

may

‘hat .aid election will be held in

^

P,*Ce‘

de^">‘ed

*

2ND WARn-2<!,d S jrs.°f Erngine H°ule No' 2, 106 E. 8th Street.
ld WARD-I^ rnR R y R1"6 Hou“cr'0- ’ We“ E^hth Street.
4TH

7 Ionia Ave., N.

word “NO"

opposite the

ComminToundl «VoH,owC::y°f H0"*nd “

M.

Grand Rapids Store Fixture Co.

ln ,he 8<luare

i12

WARD—
W

ARn~R°1,ing C°T,er Central Avenue and State Street.
V^Tr/.hT
F,0°^ Van R^,tc Avenue School Housemen
Van Kaalte Avenue between 19th and 20th Streets.
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GLEE CLUB

Irenthe Claims

BACK HOME
AFTER TOUR

CLERKS WILL

Championship

Non-Partisan

ENTERTAINED

BE

In Contributing Prominent

MERCHANTS

BY

Men To Various Professions
Dr. J. B. Nykerk, head of the Hope
college school of music, reports that
the girls glee club is back after a

ProfessorEgbert Winter of Hope
college was the speaker at the month- triumphal tour of the east, where
ly . business meeting of the Holland they entertainedthousands of peoMerchants association at the city hall ple in the largest cities In New York
and he gave those presentsome real and. New Jersey. The young ladles
pointers that were unusuallyconvinc- spent more than a week in New York
ing. He spoke on the subject, "The city and Brooklyn and also sang In
Albany and other cities along the
Psychology of Business."
Advertisingand salesmanship con- Hudson.
Dr Nykerk states that their greatstituted a great part of Mr Winter's
discourse. He stated that business is est achievement,according to the
young
ladles, was In Washington. D.
largely getting the purchaserIn a receptive mood. He said that even a C., where they gave three entertainphysiciancan.lot do much with a ments. one in the New York Avenue
patient until he knows the patient's Presbyterianchurch, where Dr. Josmind, and a doctor will have a hard eph Bizoo, a graduate of (he local
time perfecting the cure unless his college. Is pastor. One of the most
patient co-operateswith him and celebrated organists In Washington
thinks of becoming better instead of played the accompaniment for Hope’s
glee club, and while at the national
becoming worse.
He said there is a lot of faith cure capital,the young ladles were enterIn everything.A lawyer at the bar. tained royally.
They were taken to every place of
thru his mind picture, convinces a
Jury and confuses a witness, using Interest.Congressman Carl Mapes and
Just the opposite tactics on th* minds Dr. Bizoo saw to that feature, and
of the persons who are involved In they also had a group picture taken
with President Coolldgeat the White
the case.
House. They were also entertainedby
Said Mr Winter. "This same thing Dr. Richardson, the president's priholds true In business. Businessmen vate physician, and taking It sll In
must use more brains. A different all. their visit to Washington was the
conditionprevails In businessmeth- crowning success of the tour.
ods than even ten years ago. BusiThe girls arrived in Holland at
nessmen should cut the corners of ex- 10:30 Tuesday night, with Miss Metpense wisely, do their buying Judici- ta Ross, the chaperon,as flt as could
ously and co-operatively. They must be. and today the college spirit on
use their brains In putting over their the campus at Hope runs high bewares to the person they are selling cause of the wonderful success of the

In this week's Issue of "The Banner." Christian Reformed church
weekly.Dr. Henry Beets, the editor,
suggest dropping the word "Christian" from the name of the denomination, leaving the name, "Reformed
Church In North America." In support of this Idea, he quotes a letter
written by a Christian Reformed
church worker In Egypt:.
"I was especially Interested In your
agitation concerninga change of name
for the ChlrstlanReformed denomination. Always when I tell people who
Inquirewhat church I came from,
their first thought seems to be It is a
branch of the 'Christian Church’
the 'Church of God.' or something
like that. So sometimes I Just say I
came from the Reformedchurch. I

am

sure It gives

my

Inquirers a better
Impressionand a truer one of what

the ChristianReformed -

<

CLERK’S OFFICE

PRIMARY ELECTION
TUESDAY, MARCH

a

Common

ENGINE HOUSE

!

Ward, 2nd FLOOR ENGINE

THIRD WARD,

FOURTH WARD, at WASHINGTON

'
l

have a Change-Why Not?

Lets

\
\

l

VOTE

FOR

WARD,

PETER BRUSSE
CITY ASSESSOR

j)

F0R

PRIMARIES, MARCH

15th •

J

You

are further notified that

needless embarasslng.our best
friendsand fellow believers In the
old country,why should we not try
to relieve them by changing our
name, as they themselvesdid? Perhaps our men now studying and

GAVE DRENTHE

SCHOOL LAND

:

HOLLAND

The

following

YEL£0™

FLOUR
Large

Best

Pink

SALMON

GERRIT APPLEDORN

GERRU

W.

KOOYERS

OSCAR PETERSON
CASPER W. NIBBELINK
PETER BRUSSE

97c

WALTER SUTTON

Tall

Can

VAN DER PLOEG

B.

AUGUST KASTEN

2 lbs. 25c |

STARCH

CORN

for Office:

City Assessor

40-50 PRUNES

Argo

Variety

officers

City Clerk

376 Central Ave'

^

HtS

have been duly Proposed

City Treasurer

JOHN

15c

KARREMAN

Justice of the

Early June

NON-PAR-

to-wit:—

JOHN

PEAS

at said

TISAN PRIMARY ELECTION the following

WALDO

preaching In the Netherlands might
tell us If the above does not tally
with their own experiences. Glad
to hear from them. For one thing,
we know that our workers In Canada
way. But the adding machine, the son’s first duty Is to develop the po* at times feel embarrassed through
telephone and many other office In- tentlalltieshe has. For education the same cause.
“And so. for the sake of our standventions have changed all this.
not from knowing but from ing today as well as because of the
“A clerk or a salesman must now comes
doing. Knowledge, to be effective, voice of history In the past, we should
be alert to meet present conditions
like to have our church bodies weigh
and be wide awake. Some clerks are must be translated into action.
The truly successful man has a def- this matter carefully and prayersick on the Job. A salesman or saleswoman cannot rush around wild on inite aim in life and Is willingto fully."
the streets at night and expect to be work to reach his goal; he builds up
alive and on the Job during the day- self-oonfidence by doing things that
at first seem hard to him; he develtime.
"Many clerks today are time ser- ops Initiative by doing things he Is
vers. waiting for the pay envelope. not told to do; he appreciatesthat
A bright-eyedyoung salesman at the action Is the only thing the world pays
door ready to greet a customer Is for and that stored -away knowledge
much more valuablethan a sleepy- Is worthless: he directs his will to
John J. Boer, well known furniture
eyed one who Is generally found In definite ends and he makes his dimerchant of Grand Haven, called atthe back of the store.
rected enthusiasm count for what- tentionto the fact that the article
"~'ve salesman is the link between ever work he Is called on to do; he
the nad of the business and the developsself control and poise and about the prominent men coming from
customer.It is very essential that the does more work and better work than the districtof Drenthe. near Zeeland
clerk knows his goods and can talk he Is paid to perform; he Is Inter- appearing In this paper a few days
intelligentlyon what he is trying to ested In the hobbles and Interests of ago brought to mind his early childhood and the fact that he was bom
sell. In other words, he must know
others and shows this Interest In his In that section, in fact in the very
his 'stuff'. He should not be satisface; he lives In such a way that at heart of what Is Drenthe today.
fied to sell what is coming his way.
70 he will have a face of serenity and
His father. John Boer, was a brothbut should reach out for more busiglowing peacefulness; he believes er of the Rev. Henry Boer and lived
ness.
“A slovenly salesman,a lazy sales- In accurate thought, does his best, there, many times, said Mr. Boer,
man, an impolite salesman Is a liab- rises sgaln when defeatedand ntakes supplying themes for his brother's
sermons.He was greatly Interested In
ility rather than an assest, and he defeat a stepping stone to greater
should be cut from the payroll if the success: he feels that work Is man's educationand rented a portion of hls
manager of the business Is wise. greatest blessing and he develops a farm land in 1860 to the township
board for $1.00 for T9 years for the
Clerks must be able to display goods hopeful outlook on life.
The successfulman understands erection of a school house and It Is
properly, and must use a salesman's
the relative value of things and his this same land that holds the preshead in presentingthe goods.
"You can use all the arvertlslng aim Is n well-balancedlife. "The ent school and church. Mr Boer's faspace you want, but It will do you future holds greater opportunitiesther. who had a growing family, was
no good if there are a number of than man has ever known— it Is ours anxious to place the school within
clerks who are ready to spoil it all to possess and enjoy In the measure reach of his. children and made this
"This discourse Is not a reflection that we Invest our all In the real move to establish the school in that
on any particular salesforce In Hol- service we are here for— the blessing part.
John Boer moved to Grand Haven
land or any other place, but this of the world and not the encumwhen he was 11 years old and In a
holds true the world over, and man- brance of the space we occupy."
few years hls father died leaving hls
agers who select the proper salesmother with a large number of chilforce. advertise Judiciously, and sell
dren and very little means with which
honest goods are the merchants who HOPE TO HONOR ALUMNI '
to support them. John startedIn at
are going to succeed, and the clerks
and has never ceased workwho apply themselves and study
AT BANQUET IN MARCH fourteen
ing. he says. His tales of the early
salesmanship will be Che clerks who
Plans arc being formulated for a days, the privations and hardshipsof
will gain the confidenceand the reY supper March 21 In honor of Hope the early sixties make good reading
spect of the boss, and this cannot
alumni. Letterswill be read from and hls appreciationof the fun of
help but be reflected In the pay
Rev. A. L. Warnshuls. Rev. James De the days convincing him that the
check In time."
Free. Hope's oldest living alumnus; youth of today have nothing on the
John N. VandeVrles.Rev. Henry older generationas far as enjoyment
, The committee on day of prayer for Sluyter. Rev. s. M. Zwemer. Rev.’ N Is concerned,but they have much
crops has Issued the following state- Boer, Rev. Charles DeVries, Henry E. more time to seek pleasure.
ment
Boer's mother is still living at the
Schoon. Meinte Schuurmans. Rev JoThe committee appointed to make seph R .Slzoo. Rev. John R. Mulder. home of her daughter.Mrs Tony Bakplans for the day of prayer has made
Fred Yonkman and John C. Hoekje er. being 90 years of age and although
preparations for the observanceof the
Plans also are being arranged for very feeble still recalls the early days
annual day of prayer In the various
and pioneer times. Mr Boer has been
churches of Holland. The committee, the Junior-Senior banquet March In business In Grand Haven for many
composed of representatives from the 10. the outstanding social event of years His brother Col. John Boer. Is
various churches,has decided on the school year, to be held In Hope very well known In military circles In
Wednesday, March 9. as a suitable chcurch parlors.
enc state and hls other brother Rufus
date.
Boer Is a well known business man
Though prayer day la not a nation- FORMER
of Grand Rapids.They were all born
al Institution. It la a day that has
n Drenthe.
MAN HEADS CEDAR
been observed In the Reformed
•churches of the various denominaSPRINGS “IKES’
tions. Every fall we have our great
Because so many of Its members HOW TO BAKE CAKE
Thanksgivingday. It U equally fitting '"ome from other north Kent towns,
A LA THE RADIO
that during this season of the year the ‘ Cedar Springs Izaak Walton
A June bride asked her husband to
we should set aside a day for sup- league voted Tuesday night at Its
take down a radio recipe one mornplication.
March Tnfeetlng to change Its name to ing. The young husband did hls best
The Merchants association decided the Northern Kent chapter.
but got two stations at one time, one &
that the places of business will be
Officers were elected as follows;
closed and manufacturing establish- President, Thomas Van Schelven;sec- station broadcastingcooking recelpes
ments are requestedto close for the retary, Hannibal Wager, both of Ced- and the othi-.* gymnasium exercises.
This Is what he got:
day.
ar Springs; vice president, Bert Al‘‘Hands on hips, place one cup of
The Committee.
bright;treasurerBert McDonald, flour on the shoulders,raise knees
both of Sand Lake. The April meet- and wash thoroughly In one-halfcup
Mrs. Bears R. McLean was elected •ne will be held In Sand Lake, the of milk. Repeat six times. Inhale onepresident of the Woman s Literary first Tuesday In the month.
half teaspoon baking powder and one
Committees were appointed to look cup of flour,breathingnaturally, and
club Tuesday afternoonat the annual
uo
Bites
for
dams
to
form
bass
and
election held at the club house. The
exhale and sift. Attention*Jump to
trout ponds In nearby streams.
position and bend vanilla backward
election was the only business of the
Fifty members attended the dinner overhead. In four counts make a stiff
afternoonand no program was given.
meeting, and heard a stirring outdoor dough that will stretch at the waist.
Other officers elected were: first talk from Judge Willis B. Perkins, of
Lie flat In the flour and roll Into a
vice president. Mrs. George A. Pel- Grand Rapids circuit court.
marble the size of a walnut. Hop Into
grim; second vide president, Mrs.
Thomas Van Bchelven is the son deep flat tin and remove brown paper
George E. Kollen; recording secre- of Mr and Mrs G. Van Bchelven of
and dry with a towel. Breath naturaltary, Mrs. Clarence A. Lokker; corres- Holland.
ly. and dress In warm flannels, and
ponding secretary.Miss Katherine
serve with lemon Juice."
Post; treasurer.Mrs. Wm. J. Westveer.
At a meeting of the merchants asDirectors chosen for the term 1937Mrs G. J. Dlekema was In Grand
39 were Mrs. Joseph C. Rhea. Mrs. E. sociation held Tuesday night, Milo
De Vries and Ted Warner reported Rapids Tuesday, sat among the HolC. Brooks and Mrs. W M. Tappan.
that they had audited the books of land delegatesat the state conventhe treasurer, John J. Rutgers, Jr., tion. and saw her husband named
The Royal Neighbors will give a and not only found them O. K. but head of the Republican state central
pedro party Friday afternoon at 2:30. In excellent shape.
committee by a unanimousvote.

VAN

City Officers

St. THRfwIN8KUND

Flake*

POLLING

SIXTH WARD,
RAALTE SCHOOL HOUSE,

are to be voted for,

THOMAS

W.

ROOM,

SCHOOL

[All

C.

TWO,

HOUSE

IDE THEME HE A

A

SECOND STORY

WARD,

1

merely plod along but who are
gin to buzz.
"One vital factor In all business, not awake to the opportunitiesall
but in retail business especially,is around them. They mean well but
salesmanship.
live merchant has they do not get very far. Third, the
to select a sales force different from drones, the people who are merely
a force of 100 years ago. It used to putting In their time here. "The
be thought that the boy who picked world would not miss them." said Mr.
up a pin on the street was a person Landwehr. "nor ran the world make
who was consideredthrifty. One who much use of them unless they wake
could add a column of figures fast up and become alive."
was a real assest. A real messenger
Man buildingbegins with number
was one who did not loiter on the one, said the speaker .and each per-

NON-PARTISAN
HOLLAND,

« .

tr

church
stands for."
"Now. that's exactlyIt," Dr. Beets
continues."The same thing has been
embarasslnga number of our former
church members who still love the
old church home and still find It
very difficult to acquaint outsiders
with Just what we are.
“The second argument for dropping
of the name 'Christian' to avoid embarrassing mixups comes In a communication sent to the Banner ofto.
fice from an advertisingconcern In
•The last five years business has tour.
Dr. Nykerk states that besides scor- Clinton. 8. C. It had offered an ad
been revolutionized In this country. ing a great success In the east and to THE BANNER about some land
Because of the war and Its aftermath, doing much to advertiseHope col- in Arkansas. Our advertising manathe automobile, and the rush general- lege the glee club returns with all ger wisely turned It down. But the
ly in businessmethods, those who expensespaid, besides a snug sum in advertisingcompany was not confollow the tactics of yesteryear are
tent. and Insisted 'There Is a Christhe
•
going to falk by the wayside.
tian church here (Progressive.)
They
"It cuts no' figure that a business
have a good church building on a
firm has been established
half
beautiful, well-located lot In Waldron,
century, or that the merchant adand a number of people of that faith
vertises the largest businessIn town,
and order live around here, but have
the question Is what kind of goods Is
been pastorlcss for several years. In
he giving his customer. Is he giving
placing the order I was of the Im- Henry Van den Berg, (deceased)
the consumer honest products.Juspressionthat this was the same as Fremont. Mich.
tifiableprices? Does the customer
the ReformedChristian church and
Chemists: Abraham Van Zwal-[
go away satisfied?
selected that paper on this account.
"Advertising Is another feature that
If these arc different denominations,
enters into business methods today.
of course. I would not care to place
It Is well to know how much Is to
be appropriatedfor advertisingand
the ad.'
what kind of advertising will serve its
"And a third Instanceof n similar
purpose best. His advertising matter
character came to us from Professor
must be honest, for no merchant can
Grcydanus, who visited our Synod
put over dishonest advertisements Speaking on the subject. "Man os well as our country last summer,
very long and survive; the buying Building." before the Social Progress and with whom we were In touch republic soon '.els wise. The first fact club when it met Tuesday night at peatedly. He told us how It was
that must be recognizedIn advertis- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold somewhat embarrassing to him and
ing Is that the merchant must get Mulder. A. H. Landwehr delivered others In the Netherlandsto be callthe attentionof his prospective cus- what amounted to a lay sermon on ed on to explain repeatedlyhow It
tomer. There must be something un- the development of those elements
was. and why It was. that he had been
usual In the ad to get the attention In character that make for a well
sent to represent the Reformed
of that customer.The ad must con- rounded and a fruitful life'. In charchurches to n denomination in Amer- I 232
12th
vey a thought that will remain with acteristic epigrammatic stylo he deica bearing exactly the same name
the person who reads It. Then the
scribed the principles that spell gen- as a church group In the old counad must create an appeal as well as a
try with which, however, no corresneed for the commodityadvertised. uine success In life.
He characterized three types of oondence has been establishedso
"Goods must also be advertised In
people. First, there are the enthu- far: In fact, between which and the
season. AdvertisingovercoatsIn July
would be ridiculous. It doesn't fit in siastic. interested,earnest, wide- Reformed churches there Is a more
the scheme of things.It Is well to awake men and women, who are alive or less strained relationship.
"But at any rate since such Is emadvertise straw hats after a hot May with every fibre of their being. Secday, or screens when mosquitoes be- ond. there are men and women who barrassingand, ns we look at It.

treasury.

Primary Elect!

It was unanimously decidedat the
Drenthe, located about ten miles i uw-enkberg;Marvin Achterhoff.
Merchants association meeting Tueseast of Holland, lays claim to the . Dentists: Geo. K. Brower, Way- day that at the next meeting In
chomplonshlp record In furnishing i land. Mich. deceased);John J. April, the evening would be devoted
the world with prominentprofess- j Brewer, Holland. Mich.: Leonard De to the entertainmentof the sales
lonal men. A citizen of Drenthi con- Spelder. Detroit, Mich,; Benjamin forces In the different stores. Each
tributes to this week's Issue of the { Massellnk.Kalamazoo. Mich.; Ben merchant Is to extend an Invitation
Zeeland Record a list of those born . Massellnk. Grand Rapids. Mich.; Al- to hls own force and the entertainHollaad, Michigan, March 1, 1927
Drenthe who have achieved prom- bert G. Rldderlng.Grand Rapids, ment commltete has already made
inence In the various professions and Mich.; Bert A. Roelofs, Kalamazoo, arrangemenUfor at least part of the
challengesany other community In Mich.;. Dirk A. Roelofs. Hattie Creek. program. They have selected a speak- To the Electors of the City of Holland:—
Ottawa county of equal population Mich.; Gerrlt Wolcott. Ooblevllle, er from Grand Rapids but are keeping the name quiet; they give assurYou are hereby notified that a
to produce a longer or a better list. Mich.; Frederick Wolcott, Idaho.
Here It Is:
VeternarySurgeon: John K. Bdow- ance he Is a whirlwind.
There will be only one short speech
for ihe CITY OF
Ministers: Henry Boer, (deceased) er. Dundee, Mich.
and the rest of the evening will be
Civil Engineer:Theodore De Vries,
Reformed; Nicholas K. Boer. Reformdevoted to other entertainment. A will be held on
15, 1927, in the
ed. Grand Rapids. Mich; Raymond) South Bend. Indiana; Alonzo eBnJ.
quartet from Grand Raolds will bo
Drukker. Presbyterian. Pennsylvania;De Spelder. Detroit. Mich.
found on the program. There will be
IT
___ #-«t__ i-ai __
'Tonnhorc
Teachers:Onnun
Douwe Vntpm
Yntema. Professor readings, take-offs and features that several wards of said city, at the places designated by
Henry H. Kamps. Christian Reformed:
Jacob R. Kamps. ChristianReformed Hope college(deceased);Joseph R. make for a good time, and It (roes the
Council as follows:—
Missionaryto China; Harry Kremers. Wlggers. Supt. of School. Illinois,(de- without saying that there are going
Reformed; Jacob J. Poppen, (deceas- ceased); Henry K. Boer. Grand Rap- to be eats. The affair In April will
In the FIRST
in the
ed) Reformed; Klaas J. Poppen. Chris- Ids. Mich.; Albert A. Rldderlng.Supt. be held In the court room of tf e city
tian Reformed: Edward H. Tanls, Re- of Schools,Maryville,Mich.; Gerrlt hall.
OF
NO.
106 E. 8th Street
formed; FrederickJ. Vander Welde, Massellnk.Head of Ferris Institute,
Methodist;Henry Van Engelen,Bap- Big Rapids. Mich.
Miss
Le
Verne
Jarvis
submitted
to
This does not include a complete
tist; Henry Van Haltsman, Chr. ReIn the Second
an operationfor appendicitis at Holformed; Anthony Ver Hulst. Presby- list of teachers, only the most promland hospital Tuesday.
terian (deceased); Gerrlt P. Vlsser. inent being given.
.
NO. ONE, (rear) West 8th Street.
Army: John Schouten. Brlgadere A. H. Landwehr was the speaker at
Methodist.
a
convention
of
the
sheet
metal
General, 126th Infantry. Grand RapPhysicians:Arthur J Brower. HolIn the
G.A.R.
Basement
ids. also_ vlce-persldent
of Michigan workers of Michigan Tuesday. The
land. Mich. Igar R. De Vries, Overisel.
conventionwas held In Grand Rapids.
Trust Company.
Mich.; Emerson De Spelder Detroit,
Floor, CITY HALL, Cor. River Ave. and 11th St.
Mich.; Edward Holma. Grand Haven.
Mich.; Peter Holeman. Chicago. IllIn the
inois; Henry Kremer. (deceased)Holland, Mich.; Edw. D. Hunderman.
BUILDING, Cor. Maple Ave. and 11
Grand Rapids. Mich.; Dirk B. Lantlng.
Byron Center. Mich; John Masselstreet.
1
lnk. Zeeland, Mich.: Henry Massellnk. McBaln. Mich.; Henry W. Moes.
In the FIFTH
at
PLACE, Co
Hudson vUle, Mich ; Henry J. Poppen.
V
Holland.Mich.; Bert A. Poppen. Musner Central Avenue and State street.
kegon. Mich.; George Van Rhee. Detroit. Mich.; Cornelius Van ZwaluIn the
Basement Floor of
wenberg, Riverside, Cal.; James Van
f
Zwaluwenberg.Ann Arbor. Mich.: (deon Van Raalte Ave.,
ceased); William R. Vis. Grand Rapids. Mich.; Jacob R. Wlggers. Clovet
between Nineteenth and Twentieth Street.
land. Ohio; William Van den Berg
5
North Holland; Mich.; (deceased-:

Peace

WILLIAM BRUSSE

Pkg. 8c

Supervisor

2 cans 25c
OLIVE

OIL

[Vote

Van Camp’s CATSUP Large Bottle 19c

Pompeian brand

%

can

pint

for

Two]

•

SIMON KLEYN

HENRY VANDERWARF
29c

Member

Board

of

of Public

Works

!

SIMON KLEYN

OATS Pkg.
BRAN RALSTON FOOD Pkg.
FLAKES SHREDDED WHEAT Pkg.
KELLOGG’S

Package

10c

NUT

QUAKER

SODA

A. & H. BAKING

10c

He

Pkg.

Purity Brand

7c
12c

lb.

of Police

and

Fire

Commissioners

JOHN S. DYKSTRA
DAVID DAMSTRA
WILLIAM DEUR
WARD OFFICERS
Aldermen— First Ward
[Full Term] ALBERT P. KLEIS

21c

KRUMBLES Pkg.

OLEO

Member Board

[One year]

JOHANNES KOOIKER
ALFRED C. JOLDERSMA

21c

EVERT WESTING
Ward
FRANK A. BRIEVE
Alderman— Third Ward

Alderman— Second

CAMPELL’S

TOMATO
SOUP

Chow Mein

LIMA

CALUMET

2

SPAGHETTI

PEAL

3

TOMATOES

lbs.
No: 2

ANDREW

Can

WILLIAM

GEORGE

1 BAKING
PI POWDER
lb.

can 28c

EEL’S NAPTHA

CREAM

APPLE BUTTER

MAZOLA

SOAP

Lge

25c

CORN

23c

Bars

52c

Solid

Pack

Can

15c

pkg. 15c

%

GERRIT VAN HAAFTEN

in the

are further notified that you will place a mark (X)
Square [] at the left of the name of the person for

whom

you desire to vote.

|

The two candidates receivingthe largest number of votes
in the Non-Partisan Primary in the whole election district for
any office,shall be the candidates whose names shall appear
on the succeeding general election ballot for said office:
PROVIDED, That if more than two candidates shall receive
more than twenty*fiveper centum of the votes cast for any
office, then the names of all persons receiving such per centum of the votes cast for such office shall appear upon the
Election Ballot; and PROVIDED FURTHER, That if there
be but one candidate in the Primary for a given office, then
the Primary for said office shall be final, and he declared
elected, and no election shall be held in connection *ith said
office. If there be more than one candidate in the Primary
for a given office, and

any one candidate receivesa nrajori.
said Primary, then said
Primary for said office shall be final, and he shall be declared
elected, and no second election shall be held in connection
with said office.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Polls at said Election will be open from Seven O’clock A.M. until Five O’clock
P. M. of said day.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, t
day and year first above written.
RICHARD OVERWAY. City Clerk.
if

ty of all votes cast for said office at

Bone out

CODFISH

Lb.

pkg.

30c

'

Eagle brand MILK can 20c

Powdered

SUGAR

Ward

You

31c

27c

PUFFED RICE

PELGRIM

Fifth

Third Ward

i

GOLDEN BANTAM

A.

CONSTABLES

10c

Can

Pint

10

Can

Ward

ABEL POSTMA
Alderman— Sixth Ward
GILBERT VAN DER WATER

10c

lb. 20c

CHEESE lb.

HYMA

THOMSON

A.

Alderman—

*

VI PEANUT BUTTER

M.

Aldermen— Fourth

12c

lbs. 25c

TAPIOCA lb.
2

19c

lbs. 14c

BEANS lb.

COMPOUND

LARD

No. 2 can

RICE

Fancy Head

Bulk

3 cans 25c

NOODLES

pd. 8c
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era pertainingto said Drain. In the In their order up stream. In
office of the County Drain Commis- ance with the diagram now on
STATE OF MICHIGAN,— The Probate sioner of the County of Ottawa, to with tl>e other papers pertainini
which, referencemay be had by all said drain, In the office of the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at parties Interested, and bids will be Drain Commissioner of the County of
the Probate office In the city of made and received accordingly.Con- Ottawa ,to which referencemay be
Grand Haven In said County, on the tracts will be made with the lowest had by all parties 1 teres ted, and bids
responsible bidder giving adequate se24th day of February, A. D. 1927.
will be made and received accordingly.
Present; Hon. James J. Danhof, curity for the performance of the Contractswill be made with the lowwork, in the sum then and there to
Judge of Probate.
est responsible bidder giving adequate
be fixed by me. reserving to myaelf
In the matter of the estate of
security for the performance of the
the right to reject any and all bids.
MAKTIIA H. GAGE. Deceased
work, in the sum then snd there to be
It appearing to the said court that The date for the completion of auch fixed by me. reserving to myself the
the time for presentationof claims contract, and the terms of payment right to reject any and all bids. The
agalnat said estate should be limited therefor, shall and will be announced date for the completion of such conand thal a time and place be appoint- at the time and place of letting.
Notice is Further Hereby Given. tract, and the terms of payment thereed to receive examine and adjust nil
That at the time and place of said for. shall be announcedat the time
claims and demands agalnat uald deletting, or at such other time and and place of letting.
ceased by and before said court.
Notice Is further Hereby given. That
place thereafter, to which I, the
It Is ordered, That creditors of said
County Drain Commlsaloner afore- at the time and place of said letting,
deceasedare required to preeenttheir said, may adjourn the aame. the as- or at such other time and placs thereclaims to said court at said Probate sessments for benefits and the lands after. to which ~I. the County Drain
Office on or before the
comprised with the "Post Drain bpe- Commlsaloner aforesaid, may adjourn
iktli day of June A. D. 1IK7
rlal Assessment District",snd the ap- the same, the assessmentsfor benefits
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, said portionment* thereof will be an- and the lands comprised within the
time and place being hereby appoint- nounced by me and will be subject "Harlem Drain Special Assessment
ed for the examination and adjust- to review for one day. from nine
District," and the apportionments
mont of all claims and demands o’clockIn the forenoon until five thereof will be announced by me and
o’clock In the afternoon.
against said deceased.
will be subject to review for one day,
The followingis a description of from nine o'clock In the forenoonunIt Is Further Ordered.That public
notice thereof be given by publication the several tracts or parcels of land til five o'clock In the afternoon.
of a copy of this order for three sue- constitutingthe Special Assessment
The following is a description of the
ceselvt weeks previousto said day of District of said Drain, vla:l
several tracts or parcels of land conSec. Town Range
heading ,n the Holland City News, a
stituting the Special Assessment Disnewspaper printed and circulatedin Olive Township at Large
trict of said Drain, viz.:
Port Sheldon Township
said county.

thoroughly over-hauled and better
ventilation and more sanitary condl-

fast approaching,thanks to passage
of radio legislation for regulation of
Dr. C. H. LeFevre. of Musthe air at Washington, D. C.
Grand Haven Tribune — The He will be able to tune in on a sta- Through 18 years and half around
kegon, believes snow owls aro
final step* in the reality pur- tion to enjoy a lecture, symphony the world John A. Bosnians. Dutch
• destroying game life in this secA partial digest of the report of
chases whlA were announced aa concert or Jazz band without being master mechanic, carried a dream.
tion. The Muskegon dentist
under optloh last week by the Harry bombarded with howls, shrieks and Pretty nebulous at first, then sharp Secretary E. C. Nicholsonof the state • shot a big snow owl. It had a
E. Draa Co., were concluded on Wed- other Jumbled noises. Clear reception and clearly defined. He used to ache welfarecommission in regard to his
large partridgeIn Its claws at
nesday afternoonand two more par- is promised by Herbert Hoover, sec- fur a shop where he could translate inspection of the Ottawa county Inthe time It was killed,the shot
cels of property were added to the retory of commerce, under whose sup- tie dream Into metal. He was sure firmary has been published In vari- • from the dentist's gun halting
previously acquired property belong ervision an authorizedradio commis- he could build an engine that would ous newspapers. Because of the • the owl’s dinner.The qwl was
Ing to the syndicate headed by Har- sion will operate.
work without connecting rods and. great public interest In the no-smok- • shot In Oceana County, and Is
one of the largest birds of Its
ry L Sanford of Grand Rapids and
This Ideal condition will not ap- therefore, be that much lighter,with Ing agitation, the report in full Is
• kind brought down In this secMuskegon.'
pear Immediately,however, according more power per pound, as the en- of Interest.It follows;
These properties, owned by Mrs to the secretary, who says: "The new glners say. than any other ever built. "I Inspected this Institutionon • tlon. The partridge was clutchRadekc and John Westerhof,are ad commission which Is to determine Poverty kept him af; work as a boy February 10. 1927, and found It to • ed tightly in' the rhzorllke
claws of the owl. An unusual
Joining tbo other, the Westerhof par- who shall have licenses to broadcast, and later sent him to sea. Holland, be located six miles 8. W. of Cooperscel being' located on Pint street Just at what times and with what power, his native land, forced him for a t»me vllle, Mich. The buildingIs an • feature Is that only one shot
back of the store recentlyoccupied will no doubt require some months Into the army. Than he married and a old one and haf a capacity • struck the owl, and that In
to make rearrangements of broad- wife and children kept his nos* to the of thirty-eight with a present pop- | an eye.
by the Baker & Baker Rug store.
The syndicate, which Is composed casting stations. It will require some grindstone so that he had no time for ulation of forty-one. Thirteen of
these are women.
entirely of outside businessinterests, patience on the part of listeners visions.
now owns 154 feet of frontage on while the commission works out the But not so long ago 14 engineers. "I found this building to be In
problem."
Including men from some of the fore- very good condition throughout, esWashington street and 150 feet on
He added, however, that the com- most automobilecompanies,filed Into pecially from the standpointof neatFirst street and developments of unpletion
of
the
legislation
makes
It his kitchenin Brooklyn to look at his
precedented proportionsare being
ness and sanitation, as it was spotplanned, although the realtors are possible eventuallyto clear up the first working model. Eleven of them lessly clean from the attic to the
"chaos
of
Interference and howl in couldn’tsay enough for the engine,
not at liberty to make known the
Sec. Town Rang#
basement.It Is equipped with good
radio reception."
JAMES J. DANHOF.
even from John’s viewpoint. The othexact nature of this development.
Port Sheldon Township
W J NW
19
The work of the commission will be ers were non-committal.A finance beds each bed being supplied with
A
true
judge
of
Probate
The entire holdingof the syndicate complicated,for there are today 18.good mattreaace and white sheets and
8E 1 SE
36
All of E 8 NW |
Cora Vande Water.
now Includesthe corner building at 119 radio sending stations. Including company, a few days later, offered pillow slips and sufficient blankets
B | SW 1 SE
36
of Trunk Line M 11
the
dreamer
$1,000,000
for
his
rights
Register
of
Probate
Plrst and Washington streets formerfor the comfort of the Inmates. The
NE 1 SE
36
Exc South 20 acres 19
733 for public entertainment Infor- > ;ind John flatly refusedto sell.
ly owned by Mrs. M. V. Garnsey; the mrftion.
building was void of the so-called
NW 1
36
South 2 Oacres
I think the Inventionwill revolubarber shop also owned by her and
N I BW 1 SE
36
Passage of the radio act automa- tionize the gas engine Industry." he Institutional smell and one was ImE fl NW
19
Exp. March 19—11137
occupied tbr 40 years by Emil Han- ticallyterminatesall existing licenses said. "But It's my engine and I want pressed with the homelikeness and
8 I NE
36
All of E I NW 1 E of
sen. recently sold to Harry I. San- for radio transmissionand no new to keep It and work with It."
extreme neatness of the place
E | 8E l NW
36
R.
19
STATE OF MICHIGAN,— The Probate W 1 NE
ford; the Radeke property occupied licenses can be Issued and no action
N i NE
36
]9
Now that Is remarkable,but It's throughout.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
by the Andrews shining parlor and can be taken on applicationsnow really by no means the most remark"It happened to be the hour of
E I NE 1 NW
36
E 1 NE
10
At
a
session
of
said
fcurt,
held
at
the Baloyan Rug store In the summer pending until formation of the com- able part of the story, says Alan Mac- the evening meal when I visited this
8 ) BW
36
18
the Probate office in the city of BE J 8W
months the Kartell tin shop; the mission.PresidentCoolldge’s nomin- donald In the New York Magazine. place and I had on opportunity to
About Tests
81 NE 1 8W
36
18
Grand
Hiaven In raid County, on the 8 J W i 8E
Mastenbrook property recently owned ations for the body are expected in John himself is. The number of see the kind and quality of food
Nine scouts appeared for test re8 | NW 1 8W
36
SE l SE
18
28th
day
of
February
A.
D.
1927.
by Miss Woodrow of Muskegon and a few days.
times he has escaped death makes served to the Inmates. Everything views In second class grade last week
T 1 8J
25
17
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof 8W J
Licensedstations may continue op one wonder. A mystic might well see eerved was of good quality and well and every one was found lackingin
occupied by the Photo Shop and the
NE ) BE
25
IW J NW
20
Judge of Probate.
eratlon
for
60
days,
but
every
station
vacant propertybelongingto Charles
behind It all some power that saved prepared,and with plenty of It and something.
8 1 8E 1 NE
25
NE l NW
20
In the matter of the estate of
owner desiring to operate after that him so the world might have his the inmates expressedthemselves as
Clhack of Muskegon.
The fault was not due to lack of
E 1 W 1 NE
25
W | SE J SW
20
JONKPH
KAHDUX.
Deceased.
time
must
apply
to
the
commission
dream.
preparation;for In generalwhat the
This representsthe oldest busi| being well pleasedwith the food and
NW 1 BE
25
20
Edith Kardux having filed In said N J NE 1 8W
for
a
new
license
within
that
time.
candidates
knew,
they
knew
well.
The
ness section of the city, many of the
But John Isn't a mystic. He laughs treatment which they received with
N J E 1 NE
25
20
court her petition praying that a cer- N i NW 1 SE
Several applications have been re- a bit grimly when you mention his
deeds showing some of the oldest setonly one exceptionand that was on trouble was that the standard re- tain Instrument In writing purporting N » NE 1 SE
E | 8 1 8E
24
20
ceived
since
the
new
law
became
effecquirements
were
not
complied
with
adventures, the droll way In which he the part of twelve of the men who
tlers; names and said to have been
20
to be the last will and testament of E J SE 1 NW
at one time exchanged for as low as tive. but these have been returned finally got the chance to build his complained that they were not al- These requirementsare given In chapPark Township
20
<ald deceased, now on file In said court 8W 1 NE
until
the
commission
prescribes
proter
six
of
the
Handbook
for
scoutfirst
model.
He
lumps
everything
to$60. The Westerhof property on
lowed to smoke In or about the InstiNE * NE 1 exc 5
20
be admitted to probate, that the ad- 8 J SE 1 NE
per
forms.
masters.
Every
scout
should
Inquire
gether-adventure.
escapes,
queer
coFirst street Is one of the oldest restution.
ac In NE Corner 1
20
ministration of said estate be granted N 1 HE 1 NE
Tire commerce department,accord- incidences of fortune.
of
his
scoutmaster
concerning
these
idences In the city, if not the oldest,
"I inquired into this oonldltlon standardsbefore attempting to quali- to herself or to some other suitable W 1 8W 1 NW
W 1 NE
1
21
ing to SecretaryHoover, will retain
"I
have
luck."
he
says.
and for years was occupied by the control of operators’ licenses but
and learned from two members of the fy for any test.
person.
N | BE 1 NE
1
8 1 E J 8W 1 NW
21
Take
the
way
he
got
to
New
York,
Mink faqilly,one of the early Ger- these are terminatedby the new law.
board of superintendents
of the poor,
8 8 SE 1 NE
1
NW 1 SE i NW
21
The
most
common
violations
are ’ It is Ordered, that the
for
Instance.
man settlers.
and also form the matron of the tracking, knife and axe. map and first
NE I NW
1
8W 1 NW l NW
21
Mh day of April. A. D. 19»7
The department, however, will Issue
With the completionof these real- new licenses to cover the une*plred Bosmans had conpleted hl» term place and the keeper,that' the no- class cooking. The window test must at ten O’clock In the forenoon, at said N* l 8W
NE 1 NE 1 8E
1
21
of
service
and
had
been
discharged
ity deals the Draa real estate firm priod of those now outstanding.
smoking rule had been put Into ef- never be substitutedfor tracking; probate office,be and Is hereby ap- N i NW l BW
BE 1 NW
1
21
with practically no funds. He had
is pausing for a few days, having
W J N » 8W I exc
Radio listeners will not be requir- been married several years, had one fect some six yeors ago and that knife and axe Is an outdoor test and pointed for examining and allowing 8E 1 NE
24
been working on this project for five ed to learn new call letters at presaccount and hearing said peti- NE 1 SE
School lot & drain 31
24
son and his wife expected another there had been little or no com- an actual demonstration Is required; said
months. It will no doubt change the ent, Hoover said. Call letters hereto- child
tion;
SW i BW
31
6W 1 NE
24
soon. His army pay had been plclnt since that time until the past the map must bo of a rural section
business section of this city more fore assignedby the department will 33 cents a day. John had looked for few weeks when a certain lady, In no drawn from field notes taken by the
It Is Further Ordered.That public NW J SE
24
8E } 8W
31
than any deal that has taken place be continued until the commission work, but times had been hard— the way connected with the Institution, scout while on the field;and In first notice thereof be given by publication N ^ SE 1 NW
8 1 8W l NW
31
24
In a number of years and with the finds alterationnecessary or advis- v.-ar was choking Holland. Days pass- had given out reportsto the news- class cooking the scout must have of a copy of this order, for three suc- N ; NE
N 8 8W 1 NW l
81
23
development of plans on foot will able.
N 1 8W 8 NW
31
'd wherein John and his wife llvijd paper concerningthe conduct of the cooked everythinglisted with the ex- cessiveweeks previous to said day SE 1 SE
14
of
hearing
in
the
Holland
City
News
raise propertyvalues all through the
Institution and emphasized particu- ception of fowl and game, and the excr. one herring for 24 hours.
8 8 8W
30
8W 1 SE
14
down town section. It is said.
8 INW I BW
30
Then one night John came home larly the fact that the Inmate* were aminer must select the two articles a newspaper printed and circulated in SW
14
said county.
with a resolve.
not allowed to smoke. This created to be cooked for the test.
Now. Therefore,All unknown and N ! NW 1 BW 8 Exc
JAMES
J.
DANHOF.
Producing
satisfactory
evidence
of
"I’ll go to sea again." he told his a considerablestir throughout cer2 acres In 8W cor 30
non-residentpersons, owners and per
judge of Probate
wife. And. though she protested, she tain sections of the state, owing to having lived up to the scout oath A true
sons Interested In the above describ- SW 1 NW
30
Traveling Library
Corn
Vando
Water.
and
law
Is
now
a
second
class
recould see no other way by which they the amount of publicity given it by
ed lands, and you2 Phil Vlnkemul NE 8 8W
30
quirement
as
well
as
a
first
class.
The
Register
qf
Probate
might get money to live on.
the public press and the impression
der. Supervisor,George Plsggemars SE 8 NW
30
John shipped on the Seery as en- seemed to go out that the Inmates second class first aid requirements
Highway Commissioner,of Olive W 8 SE
30
State,
gineer. The trip was a heart-breaker. were being badly mistreatedand that have also been revised In the 36th
Expire March 19—10734
Township, and Abraham Anys Sup- NE 8 BE
30
Mines and submarines Infested the an investigation should be made at printing of the Handbook for Boys.
ervisor. Frank Garbrecht, Highway W 1 NE
30
European seas and the ship had to once.
Inter Troop Contest
30
30,000
STATE OF MICHIGAN. — The Probate Commissioner of Port Sheldon Town- E 8 NE 8 NW
creep until well out in the Atlantic.
The new Inter troop contest was Court for the County of Ottawa.
ship. And you John Bouwmann, W i N 8 NW
"I learned by talking with the
30
The hazard of death In automobile Once a mine loomed up out of the
Maurice Luldens, Dr. H. J. Poppen. All of 1<8 NE 8 of State
month.
keeper, two members of the board of startedthe first day of this
------------ , At “ session of said court, held at
accidents is rising rapidlyIn the
More than 30.000 books circle the United States, the national confer- gloom. It was too late to steer away superintendentsof the poor and the All troops are getting In tune for the the Probate office In the city of 8. Hlematra, Wm. Elman, L. KampTrunk Line
80
from
the
thing,
but
the
Seery
was
huis. H. K. Troost, Ed Hemmeke, All of El NE! E of RR. 30
state each year, making stops regu- ence on street and highway safety
hll{ r8ce_ wl,h. tht* Blm of winning a Grand Haven In said County, on the
slowed down and the men succeed- matron of the institution, and a place
some
where
near
the
top
of
the
Abel
Grevlng.
Mrs
J.
Temmer,
George
uarly at ‘schools,clubs, camps, penal said in Issuing statisticsshowing
28th day of February A. D. 1927.
Nil W ! SW 8
ed In holding the mine off with number of men inmates that the rule Ust. -At the end of this month the
Institutions and asylums,according that one person was killed In 1925
Present; Hon. James J. Danhof. Plaggemars,B. Wolters. J. Hassevord, 8 2 W 8 SW
19
poles. Time and again It was within was made and enforced for the pro- trophy will be awarded for the first Judge of Probate.
A.
Arnoldeng,
Mrs
J.
Kooeker.
Dick
to a report of Mary E. Frankhauser. to every 923 automobiles In service.
tection of the inmates themselves, ns
E 1 8E 8 SW
19
a foot of the vessel’sside.
time
to
the
troop
receiving
the
largDams,
R.
Koetsler.
Wm.
Nlenhuls.
R.
In the matter of the estate of
Michigan state librarian.Life savAll BW 8 SE 8 W Of
Automobile deaths for the year acOut In the Atlantic storms took the this building Is situated In the coun- est number of points.
W.
Brouwer,
Dr.
H.
J.
Poppen.
Geo.
HI LDA II. ALIIKRM, Deceased.
ing stations also receive a share of
State Trunk line
cording to report from Washington place of the mines and "Subs." The try and Is not of fire-proof construc- The last installmentof the contest Ben. J. Albers having filed In said Borjnak.Mrs B. Tlncklnck.H. Tlnckbooks
15
6
IB
Road M 11
D. C., were 21,627 exclusive of fatali- steering chains of the Seery snapped tion and with lltte or no fire pro- outline is publshed this week. These
inck,
Herman
Bakker,
A.
Bloemers,
M.
court
his
final
almlnlstratlon
account,
"The Deer Park collection." says ties occurringwhen cars were In col- and It wallowed in the sea. The sail- tection. the fire risk was great, are the points which are added at the
18
6
E 8 NE 1 SW
19
Bazaan,
are
hereby
notified that at
and
his
petition
praying
for
the
alMrs. Frankhauser."sent to the life
lision with trains or street cars. The ors succeeded In stringing new steer- hence the care on part of those in end of year and apply to the annual lowance thereof and for the assign- the time and place aforesaid,or at All of NW 8 SE 8 W of
and radio station at Deer Park. Is for
number of automobilesregistered was ing chains after several days, and, af- control of the Institutionto pre- total. Cut them out and keep them. ment and distribution of the residue such other time and place thereafter State Trunk Line
the use of 50 peoplo who are entire16
6
and not beM
19
ter a run of 47 days, they made New vent the fire-hazard,
19.964.347.
of said estate.
to which said hearing may be ad
straight Points
ly cut off from the world during the
cause of any fad or reform notion
"Emphasisshould be constantly York harbor.
Journed, I shall proceed to receive All of W | SE 1 1 of
It Is Ordered, that the
1.
Re-reglstration
in.
on
Ume—
16
16
winter months. Along -with this li6
There John went over his engines. on their part. They advise me that
P. M. R. R.
1
olds for the constructionof said
given to the fact that the death rate
«Hth day of March A. D., 1927,
points.
6
15
brary goes another for childrendur16
from automobile accidentIs Increas He looked at the 2% foot crankshaft prior to the making and enforcing 9. Hold a parents night— 10 points. at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said "Post Drain."In the manner herein- NE 8 BE 8
ing the summer.
—and saw It was bent. He told the of this rule that a number of the
6
15
19
probate office,be and l< hereby ap- before stated; and also, that at auch SE 8 SE
ing rapidly year after year." the con8.
Completely
planned
and
con"Clubs received 134 travelingli- ference sutementsaid, "and that the 7:hief engineerabout It,,
inmates were In the habit of smokpointed for exam in lug and allowing time of letting from nine o'clock In 20 rods E & W by
ducted
a
charter
presentation
cere( "It is good enough,1*roared the ing in bed and despite the warnbraries lost year, and 14 were sent
40 Rds NASlnNW
Mid account and hearing said peti- the forenoon until five o'clock In the
street hazard for everyone Is becom- hlef. "Don’t bother me any more."
mony— 10 points.
to camps. Because Michigan is a
6
15
tion;
cor NW 8 SW
20
ing and orders against such pracafternoonthe assessmentfor benefits
ing greater and greater.Better regu
4.
Conducted
a
Patrol
Leaders
Pow"Aye.
maybe,"
agreed
John.
"But
vacation state In summer, the books
tice they persisted In so doing until Wow— 16 points.
It Is Further Ordered,That public and the land comprised within the NW 8 8W 8 Exc 40 rds
latlona must be enactedand enforced I can’t go out with you again,
are used by tourists from all over
Nft8by20EAW
on three different occasionsthose In
Post Drain Special Assessment Dis8. If scouts dropped from the move- notice thereof be given by publication
and better safety campaigns must be Its fixed.”
the country. One camp was prac20
6
15
in NW cor
charge had found bedding on fire ment during the year equal less than of a copy of this order, for three suc- tricts will be subjectto review.'
carried on."
John
left
the
ship,
walking
Into
tically a Chicago subdivision.
20
6
15
caused by Inmates smoking.
And You and Each of You. Own- 8 8 NE 1 SW 8
30 per cent of scouts registered In cessive weeks previous to said day
New
York
with
his
pay.
The
Seery
"Tv/o years ago. no state instltuof hearing in the Holland City News ers and persons Interested In the SW 8 BW 8
20
6
16
"I questionedone of these Inmates troop during 1927—15 points.
went
out
with
Its twisted crankshaft,
tllon was availing Itself of the use
The West Michigan Core Sand
a newspaper printed and circulated In aforesaid lands, are hereby cited to W 8 8E 8 SW t
6
15
20
who complained that he had been
Points Per Scout
and
no
one
has
heard
of
It since.
said county.
of the state library.Today we not company, organized to deal In sand
appear at the time and place of such E 8 SE 1 BW 1
6
IS
20
1. Each scout who attends camp for
Bosmans wandered about New York. punished for smoking in the Instionly have a large library service, but by The Nugent Sand company,has
JAMES J. DANHOF,
letting as aforesaid, and be heard 8 8 BW 1 8E 8
IS
20
8
At last he found work In a dry dock tution and he admitted that he had at least one period and qualifies as A true
judgc
of
probftte
filed
Incorporation
papers
with
the
with respectto such special assess- 8E 8 BE 8
we have a system on book loans, as6
16
20
plant. Later he got a Job In a gar- not only smoked In the Institution, satisfactoryor honor camper— 300
secretary
of
state,
It
was
announced
Cora Vnndc Water,
ments and your interestsIn relation NE 8E 8
sistance In organizing and catalog6
16
20
contrary to the rules but that he points.
age.
thereto, If you so desire.
Register of Probate
ing. and In making book-buying lists. Saturday. The latter organization
20
6
16
Troops should be prepared for In8 8 NW 8 8E 8
America entered the war about thal had smoked In bed, but denied that
purchased
Pigeon
Hill,
historic
Dated
this
)
"From the travelinglibrary de6
N 8 8W 8 8E 8
20
16
time. A mechanic’s pay was high, he had set the bed on fire. But the spectors at every meeting.
landmark
near
the
Muskegon
Lake
day
of
Feb..
A.
D.
1927)
partment. collections of books chos6
21
15
8W 8 8W 1
ExecutivesSchedule
channel around which several court Bosmans set about getting enough matron declaredthat he had set the
HENRY
8IER8EMA.
Expires Msrch 19—10365
n with Inmates of the particular In8 8 BE 8 8W 8
21
6
16
money to bring his wife and children bed on fire and had the burned clo- Thursday all day In office; meeting
battles have centered.
County
Drain
Commissioner
STATE OF MICHIGAN.— The Probate
stitutions In mind are sent up to the
21
6
15
N 8 8E 8 BW 8
Indignant residents sought through to him. He worked all the overtime thing as evidence of her contention. of Troop 2 at Robart school In eve- Court for the County of Ottawa.
County of Ottawa. 8W 1 NW 8
Cold water state school for orphans;
26
6
15
"I also learned, by making a can- ing.
several suits to prevent the Nugent possible and saved every penny he
At
a
session
of
said
court,
held
at
state hospital for the insane, at New- company from razing the hill, claim- could. He slept on the floor of the vass of the Inmptes to ascertain the
NW i NW 1
28
8
15
Friday morning In office; Holland
the
Probate
office
in
the
city
of
berry; Michigan farm colony, at Wah- ing that besides being a place of
WJ E 4 NW 8
28
6
16
number who wanted to smoke and field work In afternoon;meeting with
Exp.
March
12
Grand
Haven
In
said
County,
on
the
Jamega; Michigan home and train- beauty and Interest as well as an old
28
6
15
By midsummer he had enough the number who were opposed to It, Troop 10 leaders In evening.
E i 8E 1 NW 8
28th
day
of
February
A.
D.
1927.
Saturday morning In office;Camp
ing school, at Lapeer; hospital for the landmark. It was a windbreak pso- money to bring his family to New that of the forty-one inmates,
NW 8 8W 1
28 • 6
16
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof
Notice
of
Letting
of
Drain
criminal,at Ionia; Michigan state tectln gthe entire harbor. The suits York and had furnjsheda small flaj twelve wanted to smoke, while the McCarthy in afternoon.
N 2 NE 8 SW 8
28
6
15
Sunday afternoon;meeting with Judge of Probate.
In Brooklyn. Nearby he opened a balance were opposed to It. I also
reformatoryat Ionia, and the Michi- were unsuccessful.
N 8 8 S E 1 8W 8
28
6
15
Contract
In the matter of the estate of
Troop
9
committee.
small shop of his own. In spare time found that a number of those who
N 8 BW 8 8W 8
28
6
gan state prison at Jackson.
15
JACOB
IIEEKINGA,
Deceased.
Notice
Is Hereby given, That I, HenMonday nil day In office; meeting
he began putteringabout with his
6
29
15
o
Grand Haven Tribune — Impressive engine Idea. He made a model to wanted to smoke were bed-ridden board and troop committee In cven- Edwin Heerlnga and Thos H. Mar- ry Slersema,County Drain Commis- W 4 NW 8
N 8 8E 1 NW 8
29
6
15
dedicationservices were held In the demonstratethe principle.Seeing him p a 1 1 e n ts, hence if permitted wlth Holland Methodist church sllje having filed In said court their sioner o f the county of Ottawa. State of
EUROPE PAINTS AUTO
29
6
15
first annual account as co-exgeutors Michigan, will on the 31st day of NE 1 NW 8
new Salvation Army Citadel Sunday toy with It, people who dropped in to smoke It woulld be In bed. thus ing.
N 4 8 8 NE 1
29
6
15
endangering, not only
Tuesday all day In north district; of said estate, and his petition pray- March A. D. 1927. at the Holland CoLICENSE NUMBER ON CAR afternoon.Capt. Olassbrook had in- his shop thought him a bit cracked considerably
29
6
15
W 8 NW 8 NE 8
vited Major Clayton of Grand Rapids and went elsewhere to get their themselves, but the entire Institution meeting of councilcamping commit- ing for the allowance thereof;
Ops.
Aas'tt., In the Township of Olive,
Few automo'bllesIn Europe carry and his staff and many from out of
E 2 N 1 NE 8
29
6
15
It Is Ordered, that the
to the hazard of the fire.
tee
at
Grand
Haven
In
evening.
In
said
county,
of
Ottawa
at
9
o'clock
work
done.
license plates. The license numbers
29
5th day of April. A. D. 1927
8 8 9 8 NE 8
6
15
the city swelled the crowd that at"Someone suggested that a smokWednesday morning In office; WedIn the forenoon of that day, proceed
Business fell off and Income pracare painted on the tank or some tended the opening service.
8 8 8E 8 NW 1
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
29
6
16
ing room be fitted up in the base- nesday afternoon In south district.
to receive bids for the CleaningOut of
tically
ceased.
One
day
John
was
place on the body In the rear? While
29
16
6
The program included a prayer by
ment and that those who wished to Troop II, Holland Sixth Reformed probate office,be and Is hereby ap- a certain Drain known and designated N 4 N 4 BW 8
It may appear easy for anyone to Mrs Major E. Johnson of Grand Rap- desperate. He threw the engine model
pointed for examining and allowing
W 8 NW 8 8E J
29
6
It
Into a corner. Even If he did perfect smoke be permitted to go there and
as
"Harlem
Drain"
located
and
estabChurch
said account;
paint on a number to suit himself ids; an introductionby the chair8 8 N 4 8W 8
29
6
15
it, what good would It be? He had do so and no where else, but I found
lished In the Townships of Holland.
Arthur
Dc
Waard
and
Melvin
and evade the fee, car owners must man. John Mulder, and an address no money, he couldn’ttalk well en- that those who ’were confinedto
It Is Further Ordered, That public
N 1 8E SW 1
29
6
15
Park.
Port
Sheldon
and
Olive
In
said
Scheerhorn
passed
the
Compass
test
notice thereof be given by publication
always be prepared to show their by William Hatton, for many years ough to enlist aid, even had he
W 4 8W 8 SE 8
29
6
15
their beds consideredthis an Injus- Richard Van Eyck drilled the scout of a copy of this order, for three suc- county.
license receipt to a policeman and greatly Interested In the work of this known whom to go to. He went to the
El W 4 SE 8
29
6
15
tice and unfair to them, os they were on bandaging. Rev. Bruggers visited cesslveweeks previous to said day
Said drain Is dividedInto five secwho spoke on "Chris- door of his shop and looked gloom- not able to go to the smoking room, the troop. The meeting was In charge
fal.ure to produce it would mean se- organization,
SE 8 SE 8
29
0
15
tions as follows, each section having
of
hearing
in
the
Holland
City
News
tianity vs. Sectarianism."
The music ily out.
rious consequences.
NE 8 SE 1
29
6
16
hence
they
would
be
deprived
of the of John Van Voorst.
the
average
depth
and
width
as
set
a
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
in
Included a qv.-r*ctte from the First
"Now, Therefore,A1 unknown and
A big automobilehad broken down privilege which those more fortunate
Melvin
Scheerhorn.
Reporter.
forth:
All
stations
are
100
feet
apart.
said
county.
Reformed chuiwU, a baritonesolo by directly across the street.The chaufCommissioner C. L. Ilench Talks
Section No. 1— Beginning at the non-resident persons, owners and perJAMES J. DANHOF.
John Schnlttker, accompanied by Mrs. feur and the woman passenger had from the standpointof health would
sons Interested In the above describENCOURAGES TON
About Parlor Ncoutlng
be permitted to enjoy.
A true
Judge of Probate lower end of said Drain; and Extend- ed lands, and you (2) Frank F. Rogers,
Ethel Nash, and a song by the Grand gotten out.
The Scout Commissioner urges all
"While
personally. I am much In
ing
to
Station
266,
a
distance
of
26600
Cora
Vande
Water.
Haven
Salvation
Army
Basket
ball
HOG LITTER CLUBS
John sauntered over. He asked the
State Highway Commissioner, Austin
scouts not to let themselvescome unfeet.
Register of Probate
The Allegan farm bureau has a girls. The services were completed by woman If she would let him repair favor of giving to these unfortunate der the classificationof parlor scouts
Harrington,chairmanCounty Road
Inmates all the comforts and priviFYom
Station
0 to station 26 to be
an
address
"The
Salvation
Army"
by
supply of enrollmentblanks for the
the car. He’d do It for half what the
Commissioners,Abraham Anys, Geo.
leges possible, yet I do not feel Jus- The parlor scout may be the very
10 feet wide In the bottom, from staMajor
Edwin
Clayton.
Michigan ton litter club. Any farmer
big people would ask. But the woman
Heneveld. Philip VlnkemuMer,Supone who Is In partlcu’.irneed of the
Exp March 12
tified in recommendingthat privition 26 to station 195 to be 8 feet wide
In the evening 50 soldiers marched said no.
in the county is eligibleto enroll in
ervlsors of Port Sheldon. Park and
benefits that accure from out-door
leges be given a few which, would
through the streets and on their rein
the
bottom,
from
station
195
to StaNotice
of
Letting
of
Drain
They left the car and John went
this club without charge. A gold
life. Even though he may be a roOlive Townships, and you J. Van
turn gathered a record crowd for the back to his shop. Several hours later prove distasteful and unpleasant to
ton 235 to be 0 feet wide In the bot- Lente, De Jongh. D. Schutt, H. L
medal will be awarded to any farmer
bust lad. outdoor life will help to
Contract
address of Major Clayton. Several a man drove up In a small car and many, as well as endangering the en
tom.
maintain his physical strength and
Bazaan. C. L Bazaan. Wm Nichols,
that producesa litter of pigs, farrowmembers were added to the Army to
Notice Is hereby given, that I. Hentire Institution.
From Station235 to Station 260 to John and J. Bakker. K. Van Den Boe,
clarify his brain for better head
ed between Feb. 15 and May 18. that complete a great day for the that or- looked over the disabledone. He
ry Slersma County Drain Coi«mU- be 4 feet wide In the bottom. The
came
over
to
John
and
asked
fbr
a
"After
canvassing
the
situation
work.
H.
W. Harrington.Chas Osborne, P.
weighs one ton or more when six ganization.
of the County of Ottawa. State above Section having an average M. Nlenhuls. H. Nlenhuls.H. K.
towing rope. Without ,a word John from every standpointapd conferring
With the near approach of spring xlon
months old. This contestshould be
The beautifulbuilding which has went and^ got one. He watched dis- with the members of the board of rpeclal
of Michigan, will, on the 29th day Depth of 6 feet.
Troost,Charles Osborne. J. Hastethought should be given to
of Interest and profit to every hog recently been remodeled and refurn1937, at the Sanitary
Said Section will be let as a Dredge voort. P. Wolters, Geo. Ter Haar. A.
consolately while the man towed the superintendentsof the poor, and the the fulfillment of one of the primraiser In the county. Apply to the ished, Is a great credit to the organiMilk
Station,
In
Section
19
In
the
Job.8octlon Number 2 beginning at Arnoldenk,A. Grevlng,John Hop Jr,
big car away. He never expected to keeper of the Institution,all of whom ary objects of scouting which Is life
farm bureau for particularsand zation and puts them In a position see
Township of Olive. In said County of
the visitor again.
I found to be fair-mindedmen. of in the great out of doors with Its Ottawa at 9 o'clock In the fore noon station number 266 and extending to Bert Hop, John J. Hop, P. Brandsen,
blanks and the agriculturalagent to accomplish much good for the
Next day the man came back with good Judgment, I was convinced that many Interests,which scout training
station number 276 (a distance of 1000 George Plaggeranm, Mrs J. Temmer.
will be glad 'to give assistance.
of that day. proceed to receive bids
city. .
»he towrope. He had broken it, but they were abundantly capable of unfolds.
feet, having an average depth of 3 feet B. Wolters.Mrs E. NienhuU. A. P.
for
the
Cleaning
out
and
Extending
said he had bought a new one. In
The commissioner recommends that
and a 6 Inch width of bottom of 3 Nlenhuls.H. J. Nlenhuls,M. Luldens,
dealing with this situation themof a certain Drain known and designaddition, he wanted to pay John for
J. J. Slagh, J. Dlekema, G. Kamphuls,
selves and that outside Interference a survey he made in each troop of ated as "Post Drain," located and feet.
his courtesy. John protested he wantSection Number 3 beginningat sta- J. Van Der Zwaa*. A. Raak, H. Hemwould be entirely unjustified, as I the "hiking" record of each member established in the Townships of Olivo
ed
no
pay,
hadn’t
earned
It,
but
of
tion number 276 and extendingto sta- meke, H. and A. Slagh. R. W. Brouwhave not found a similar Institution and that boys who have done little or and Port Sheldon.
finally acceted $2. The man started
er. D. Schutt, Wm Temmer, Joe Visin the state that Is kept In better hiking be urged by their leaders and
Said drain Is divided Into Four Sec- tion number 286. a distanceof 1000
away. John gulped and ran after
fellow scout to participate In a more
ser, Oscar Gumser. G. H. Huakens,
conditionor that affords better care
tions as follows, each sectionhaving feet, having an average depth of 3
him.
regular way In the outdoor life that
Ten Brink. A. Bremer. Pst O: Ver
the average depth and width as set fett and a width of bottom of 3 feet.
of
J‘I got a big Idea for an engine," of its inmates than does this one, scoutingoffers.
Hukc, Chas Temmer. Mrs J. Waasenk,
Section
Number
4
beginning
at
staforth:
All
stations
are
100
feet
apart.
therefore
recommend that the Overnight hikes should always be
he said. "I can show you. But
G. Van Wynen, C. Oroters, P. Moving,
tion
number
288
and
extending
to
staSection
No.
1
beginning
at
station
haven't money. I don't know any one matter be left entirely In the hands under the personal supervision of an
H. Schutt,Jacob Van Wynen, Chas
of the superintendentsof the poor adult leader. There should be thor- number 198 at the lower end of said tion number 206, a distanceof 1000 Osborne. Bouwmann. O. Borgnak
here. Come In. Let me tell you."
feet,
having
an
average
depth
of
2
drain
and
extending
to
station
numWhy John Bosmans trusted Dave of Ottawa county and the keeper of ough preparation to insure proper
and Fred Osborne, arc hereby noti183. a distance of 1600 feet, and feet .and a 6 Inch width of bottom 3
the son of the woman who the Institution.
and sufficient bedding and equip- ber
fied that at the time and place aforeUnder the auspicesof the Van Maple Ave. ChristianRef.-Al, Pros- Miller,
having
an
average
depth
of
2
feet, feet.
owned the disabledcar, he doesn't
said, or at such other time and place
’’Recommendation:I would recom- ment.
Raalte Avenue Reformedchurch a pect Park Ref. — 6. Oraafschap— 6.
and
6” width of bottom of 4 feet.
Section
Number
5
beginning
at
staknow. Why Miller listened to “the mend that modern steel fire-es- Life In the open Is a heritage of
thereafter to which said hearing may
church census —
Section number 2 beginning at sta- tion number 206 and extendingto stayoung Dutchman." he doesn’tknow. capes be placed on this building to special Importance to every scout
the souST^^n1111/ Lakeni;°f Berean-l 1. First Refo^lie
tion number 183 and extending to tion number 305, a distanceof 9C0 be adjourned,I shall proceed to reBut finally Miller said:
ceive bids for the construction of tald
replace the ones that are practically The true scout should glory In the
..t.r
"Looks like a great Idea. But why useless and I also recommend that physical exhilaration and mental Joy stationnumber 140, a distance of feet, having an avesage depth of 2 Harlem Drain." In the manner hereAvenue to the Oraafschap road, The enth Ref. — 8, Van Raalte Ave— 38
4300 feet, havihg an averagedepth of feet and a depth of bottom 3 feet. .
tell me about It? Want a partner?”
that
follow
activity
In
the
untainted
inbefore stated: and also, that at such
the sleeping porch on the men's side
object was to locate definitely the Central Park— 1. ChristianScience—
feet and a width of bottom of 4
For the purposeof having good faith time of letting from nine o’clock In
"You come in with me!" Boemans have at least two steam radiators atmosphere of field and forest that 6
unchurched families, and those with- 1. WeslevanM— 5, Free M. E.— 1.
feet.
on the part of the bidders a certified the forenoon until five o'clock In the
exclaimed, "I give you half!"
abound
with
the countless beauties of
out church homes in the city, and Methodist E. — 18, Grace Episcopal—
placed In It which would add much
Section number 3 beginning at stanature."
So that was that. Miller helped and
check or a cash deposit of live hun- afternoonthe assessmentfor benefits
Incidentally also to find out what 3, Apostolic—2. City Mlsslon-3. Luto the comfort of the Inmates oction number 140 and extending to
Bosmans
built a trial engine out of
Lcland
Beach.
dred dollars ($500.00) will be required and the lands comprised within the
churches were representedIn this theran—!. Baptist First Orthodox—
station number 80. a distance of 6,000
cupying this part of the building.
brass and set It up in the kitchen
SpecialReporter.
of each Dredge bidder, which deposit Harlem Drain Special AssessmentDissection of the city.
feet,
having
an
average
depth
of
5
I
would
also
recommend
that
the
3 Bartlst Immanuel— 1. -Roman CathA little better than 400 homes were olic— 8, Churh of Christ— 1, United and It worked as Boemans said it porch on the women's side be enfeet and a width of bottom of 4 feet. will be returned to 1st unsuccessfultricts will be subject to review,
And You and Each of You, Owners
visited. Some were missed because B'vthern — 1. Adventists— 4. Un- would. Miller, a member of the closed and steam radiators be placed
Exp
March
12
Sectionnumber 4 beginning at sta- bidder, and to the smttkeful bidder,
Brooklyn chamber of commerce, got
there was none at home, and a few churched-^!,Miscellaneous—17.
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
tion number 80 and extending to sta- when he shall have entered Into the and persons Interested In the aforetherein
which
will
afford
a
sitting
the engineersto look at It, with the
were not willing to fill out the card
A Republican caucus will be held tion number 00, a distanceof 8000 proper contract,and given adequate said lands, are hereby cited to
The Utter Include houses under result already mentioned. — Grand room for the women who are now In the townhallof Holland on Satur- feet, having an average depth of 3 and propw security as requiredby the at the time and
or give the desired Information.As
tt place of such
_
compelled
to
use
the
halls
of
the
whole the response was very fav- construction, cards filled out Incom- Rapids Press.
day. March 12, 1927. at 1:30 o’clock feet and 6" width of bottom of 3 Drain Commissioner .shouldthe suc- as aforesaid, and be heard with |*|
building
as
a
sitting
room.
Owing
to
orable.
pletely, and those not willing to give
for the purpose of electing candidatesand 4 feet. Some sectionsmay be cessful bidder fall or refuse to enter spect to such special assessmentsand
the overcrowded condition of the inThe following statisticsmay be of any Information.
into contract and furnish bond, his your interests In relation thereto, if
A new type of spark plug has re- stitution at the presenttime I would of township officersand to take care divided Into smaller sections.
Interest: Numbers Indicate famlllee
of such other matters a* may properThe cards are all kept on file. Any cently been Invented by a Swedish
Said Job will be let by sections. deposit will be retained by the Drain you so desire.
recommend
that
an
addition
be
built
living within said section;
)
ly come before the board.
pastor of the city wishing more in- mechanician which Is so constructed
The section at the outlet of said commissioner as stipulateddamages Dated this
9th tt. Christian Reformed— 5. Cen- formation regardingthe survey, may that It keeps clean automatically ,thu< to the present place which would
day of Feb.. A. D. 1927)
J. Y. Hulzenga.
Drain will be let first, and the re- for the non-performanceof his bid.
accommodate
at
least
thirty
parsons.
tral Ave. Reformed— 4. 14th St. Ave. eonfer with the putor of the Van eliminatingall ignition troubles
O. J. Deur.
maining sectionsIn their order up
Bald Job will be let by sections. The
HENRY SIERSMA,
I would also recommendthat the
Ref.— 17, Iflth St. Ave. Ref.— 49, Raalte Avenue Reformed church.
J. P. Kiel*.
stream. In accordance with the dia- section at the outlet of sal* Drain will
caused by oil aid carbon.
County
I room In
the basemeat now beiag
Republleaa Com.
gram now on lie with the other pep- be let first and the remaining section*
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
First honors were

VanBuren county

won by

Lacota, a

school.

Locals

Mrs. J. W. Garrod of Holland asThis unseasonably warm weather
has started the mapls sap up the sisted her brotherB. P. Sherwood in
tree# and many owners of "sugar entertaining the members of the
bushes" have tapped the trees and buildingcommittee, the trustees and
have marketed syrup, of which the the elders of the Presbyterian church
first run Is considered always the at his home at dinner on Tuesday
best. The week has been suite as April evening. It proved a delightful social
like as last week was; but do not feel affair as well as a business meeting
too sure that we will have an early in which many things of Interest to
spring. March will arrive next week the church were discussedIn an Inand there is pretty sure to be plenty
formal way. There were twenty
of bluster and coolnessthough the
guests present.

A Joint meeting of the Ladles Aid
and the Loyal Workers wlU be held at
the chapel on Friday afternooncommencing at 2 o’clock. A special missionary speaker has been providedfor
and all the ladles of the congrega-

Alonzo Oatee of Overtael was ordered to pay a fine of 110 and costs of
$8.70 by Justice Fldus E. Fish of Allegan when he pleaded guilty to
tion to come out.
Th« first spelling contest in Alle- hunting without a license.
Mr and Mrs Ben Ter Haar and Genftn county will b« held In Fennvllle,
evieve attended a birthday party in
Zeeland will be Allegan's debate
April 9, when about twelve schools opponent In the first eliminationconhonor of their father Mr George Ter
«pected to compete. MacDowell, test In the high school there March
Haar, given at his home at Harlem
Buys, Hadaway. Beldcn and Casco No a. Allegan will take the affirmative
on Monday evening,Feb. 28th. A
9 were the schools represented In the
sumptuous lunch was served and an
on government ownership of coal latter Is not likely to last long. When
contest In South Haven Saturday. mines.
spring Is too early there Is likely to
enjoyable evening spent by all. Those
'where sdvingt are greatest
be frosted potatoes In early June or
were Mr and Mrs Arie Ter
HOLLAND GIRL WEDS SON present
late May.— Allegan Gazette.
Haar and Carolineand Jay, Mr and
Capple Cappon Is In Holland visOF ZEELAND EDITOR Mrs Ben Ter Haar and Genevieve.Mr
69*64 E. 8th St, Holland, Mich.
iting. He says that he has played
and Mrs Bert De Vries and Gertrude,
against Bonnie Stewart of the Swedes
Gordon
and
Bernard,
and
Mr
and
Zeeland Record— On last Thursday
and that the club Is made up of afternoon,of last week. George Van Mrs Leonard Steketee and baby Leona,
great court stars. The Furnace-Swede Koeverlng.youngest son of Mr and besides Mr and Mrs George Ter Haar
tussle should be one fine exhibition Mrs Adrian Van Koeverlng,of Zee- and Joan. They all departed at a late
and a large crowd Is expected.
land. and Miss Dorothy Van Anrooy, hour wlshin the guest of honor many
The Holland Y M. C. A won over daughter of Mr and Mrs Wm F. Van happy returns of the day.
the Chryslers In the city league game Anrooy of Hojland.were quietly marThe Parents and Teachers meeting
Wednesday night the score being ried nt the parsonage of the Third will be held at the school house on
23-17. The Holland Furnace company Ref. church In the latter city, where Friday evening. March 4, at 7:30
won over the Paris Dry Cleaners Rev. James M Martin performed the o'clock. The program committee has
In (hr Hprlni; our fancy (urns in
score being 19-18. The Steketee-Van ceremony.
dainty neckwear and dainty scarfs.
prepared a short program, and all are
Hula team won over the Ottawa#, Although several friends had known invited to come out.
Here you will find gaily colored crepe
score 27-20. '
Mrs L. Houting Is Improving at
scarfs that wilt add a fresh touch to
of the approachingmarriage. It neverA number of young people from thelessproved a surpriseto others. this writing.
your costume. Extra tine i|iinllty and
Drenthe were entertainedat the They quietly on last Thursday afMrs Ray Knoolhulzen from here
coloring at this low mil! price.
home of Miss Margaret Yntema at ternoon returned from the county and Miss Gertie Lievense from East
Holland on last Friday evening and scat with the license and directly Crisp, local leaders for the houusehold
they all enjoyed a very pleasant time. proceeded to the parsonage,the only management project, spent Tuesday
Those attendingwere the Misses Jean witnessesbeing the groom's brother. March 1st In Zeeland at school.
and Louise Dc Kline, Tena Beyer. Cornelius Van Koeverlng. and the
Mr and Mrs Walter Bosch and chilJemima Vredeveld, Angelina VanDnm. bride's sister,Miss Rose Van Anrooy. dren Willis and James attended a
Mabel Lannlng. Jennie Mast. Winnie
After the ceremony they came to surprise party given In honor of Mrs
Tl miner, each with their respective
Zeeland and enjoyed a quiet, private Bosch’sfather. Mr Henry J. Dykhuls
friend. Refreshments were served be- wedding dinner In their home which at Holland, when they helped him
These new sweaterscompel recognition. They're unlike most other
fore the nests returnedhome ut a late they had only that week furnished. celebrate his 77th birthday anniversweaters you've seen for fashion hod decidedto make this a novel seahour.— Zeeland Record.
on In sweaters. Striking designs in V-neck and Full-over styles.
Both young people are well known sary. His other children and grandMrs Nell McLachlln of Grand Ha- and need no Introduction.
children were also present. Dainty rePalm Bench originated a popular vogue this winter for these sheer
For Growing Girls
ven yesterday gave a luncheon at They arc making their home In the freshments were served and an enlight sport sweaters. They're sure to he the rage for spring andsumthe Warm Friend Tu/ern ut Holland second floor rooms of the residence joyable evening spent.
nier wear— see this fresh new selection. Vour choice ut only $l.8H.
for the followingguests. Mrs Martin sdtolnlngand belonging to the ZeeMr Henry Van Dornlnk.having disBooone, Miss Helena Van Zanten.Mrs land Record. Mr Van Koeverlng is em- posed of his farm, has been looking at
For
another
farm In Hamilton, which he
Richard Kleft, Mlw Jean York and ployed at and holds a good position
Mrs. B O. Tlnuner of Holland.
with the paper of which his father expects to rent. North Holland regrets
new and distinctive,
Senator Martin of Otuw.v and Mus- has been editor for many years. They In having the Van Dornlnk family
pump that will appeal to the1
kegon countieshas presenteda peti- are now receiving the congratulations leave.
Mrs Dan Rleley well known In Holwoman who drestes with
tion from Mrs. L. L. DeltemD and 138 and good wishes of their many friends
land has moved from Chicago to her
fare. In patent with dull
other Ottawa county citizens protest- here and In Holland.
old home in Grand Haven.
calf underlay; all-leather
ing against capital punishment. Rep.
A district pastors’ Institute was
McEachronof Hudsonvlllehas introconstruction; covered miliheld In the M. E. church at Allegan
duced a bill to providefor fhe con- IMPORTANT PRIMARIES
tary heel. Low priced at—
Friday with Rev. Dr. M. A. Dawber of
struction and equipment of banacks
ARE TO BEHELD
Philadelphia, superintendentof home
and garage for the state police.
Good-looking and wellThe Holland voters should know mission work, the principal speaker.
o
as well as the voters of Ottawa Rev. E. A. Armstrong and Rev. F. L.
made all-patent pump with
county that there Is an Important Blewfleld. state and district missionfancy grain calf underlay;
primary to be held Monday.
ary leaders, discussedmeans of InFur Bearers
rubber heels. Low price;
A Holland man. Mr. Gerrlt Groene- creasing the rural pastors' Influence.
woud. 219 15th street who has ably
Members of the St. Cecilia club of
big value,
For the Traps served his first term Is asking to be Allegan have made arrangements to
The only animals that can be tak- renominated for a second term as see "The Student Prince" In Kalaiicas 1Z to 2 ........ %?A9
en with traps in Michigan this sea- j Ottawa county school commissioner.mazoo In a body this evening.Miss
son are skunk until March 31. muskMr. Groenev/oud has been an adu- Doris Halgh. music director,with othSIms BH to 11 M.... $1.01
rat from Feb. 1 until March 31 and cator for a number of years. He has er teachers of the Allegan schools will
Hportsmen will enthuse over » these
mink over the same period. All other made an enviablerecord during his chaperone.
o
Afttures
and Style
true furbearinganimals are protect- first term as a commissioner of this
light-weightcricket style, pull-over
This Is our Homo
ed. This excepts, of course the pre- county, however, sometime merit Is
•weater.Just right for both In-door
FOREST
GROVE
datory fur-bearers, fox. weasel, coy- lost sight of because voters fall to go
From Choice.
A motor was Installed In the pipe
and out-door wear. All the newest
Well made of selected
ote. wolf, wildcat, and lynx
to the polls and vote, even though organ in our church last week, elimpatterns In Jacerd, cross stripped and
they are satisfied with the man they inatingthereby the pumping of the
leathers,of patent with
Although this Store is I
checked styles In excellent color comare asked to vote for.
organ by hand which can now be opmember of a great Nationgun metal calf apron; new
This Is an Important office which erated by electricitywhen In use durbinations.
wide institution of Stores, it
has to do with our schools, and Is ing services.
perforated vamp design
Wheat. No 1. Red .............. $120 always Important,and voters should Last week Wednesday evening, after
in all respects is alio as much
Wheat, No 1 White ............ $120 not stay at home Monday.
the young peoples' catechetical class
and rubber heel*. Low
a local store as any other.
Corn .........................•80 Polls In Holland will be open from had been dismissed, the local Wld-apriced.
Oats ........................
7 o'clock a. m.. unll 5 oclock p. Bl- waks defeated the Holland Roamers
We are here 365 days in the
Rye ...........................
85 and with the exceptionof the fourth In a game of basket ball played In
Rprlng-tlme Is sweater-timefor active youngsters. These smart
Oil Meal ...................... 84 00 ward, the polling places will not be the Community hall here. The score
Size# 2U to 6 ..... $3.98
looking CTlrket style pull-over sweaters In wool mixed pattern?, some
year; we participatein the
Dairy Feed 2V'r ................ *7 .00 changed In any of the words, however, was 25 and 30.
with novelty rayon design. Priced rldlclously low . considering the
welfare
of
the
community;
Hog Feed ..................... 48 00 for the fourth ward, the polling place
quality. Sizes -1 years to 12 years.
Com Meal .................... 38.00 will be In Washington school. Maple
we belong to club* ; wc contribHAMILTON
Screenings ................... 39.00 ave.. and 11th street.
ute to worthy causes;we live
Miss Hazel Rankeus Is the new asBran ......................... 32.00 Mr. OroenewoudIs opposed by Mr sistant at the local post office, to fill
here, own a financial interest
Low Grade Flour . .......... 48 00 Vande Bunte of Jamestown, a worthy the positionvacated by her sister.
Oluetln Feed .................. 51 00 candidate.
in- this Store and spend our
Hattie. Miss Hattie we understand.Is
Cotton Seed Meal 36% ....... ; • •42-00
looking for a better position.
money here.
58 East 8th St,, Holland, Mich.
Middlings .................... 39.00
Mr and Mrs Henry Strabblng surZEELAND
St. Car Feed .................. 89 -OO
prised their friendslast week when
For
Girls
More than this, because of
No. 1 Feed .................... 38.00
Mrs George Van Rhee of Drenthe they returned from a trip to Grand
our
membership
in
a
NationScratch Feed .................. 52.00 expectsto submit to an operationat Rapids by drivingInto town with a
A very smart shoe for
Cracked Corn ................. 39.00 the EmergencyWard Thursday at brand new Star coach.
wide institution we enjoy a
the growing girl or miss.
Mrs Herman Mlscotten returned to
Pork ......................... 14'15 Zeeland.
buying power that eaahles ua
Beef ....................... H-121'a Born, to Mr and Mrs Bertus L her home from the Holland hospital
Developed in all-patent
to give the people here a
Eggs ..........................
~2 Boone. Zeeland, at the Holland hos- where she underwent a serious operwith fancy grain underpital. Wednesday. February 18th, a ation. Mrs Mlscotten has been sick
Dairy Butter ..................
large saving of the money
for several months and the communlay; rubber heels.
Creamery Butter ...............-50 daughter.Natalie Gail.
C
they are accustomed to spend
Chicken (Heavy) ............ 20--3 Mr and Mrs H. J. Ver Hoef, who ity rejoices In her recovery.
The
local
garages
are
busy
and
for home and personal needs.
Chicken (Light) ..........
15*18 have been living In their home on
' i*
• Extra good values at— •
North Centennialstreet.Zeeland,the making several sales.John Jlpplng Is
past few’ years, will move to Byron among those who have purchased a
Sizes 12 to 2 ...... $249
Center early In March where they wljl new Ford Sedan and Wedeveens have
Sizes 8H to 11 **..$1.98
Joined the Chevroletlist.
make their home on a farm.
Mrs D. and Mrs J. Van Tatenhove
Mr and Mrs Harry Vlsch of Grand
Rapids. J. Vanden Berg and Mr and spent Friday at the Ten Brink home.
Mrs J. Verschure of Holland were Theodore De Hoogh. the Misses
visitors with Mr and Mrs Gerrlt Mathilda and Gerarda De Hoogh from
Grand Rapids and Miss Effie Bass of
Vlsch Sunday — Zeeland Record.
Mrs G. J. Buter of Zeeland, submit- Holland were Sunday visitors at the
ted to an operationfor appendicitis parsonage of the First Reformed
at the Holland hospital. Thursday af- church.
Irene Kolvoord and JosephineKapternoon. She Is doing as well as could
er served as reporters for the high
be expected.
Rev. J. Medendorp of Rusk had school this week.
Miss Hazel Fisher visited the high
charge of the services In the First
Chr. Reformed church of Zeeland school room Friday afternoon,Feb.
Sunday.
25th.
Mrs J. Holleman submitted to an
The high school pupils were enteroperationfor appendicitis at the Em- tained by the grammar room pupils
till
on Washington's birthday. The proergency Ward. Zeeland.
Big Values 1 Again proving the possibilitiesof
Mrs John Staal left for Muskegon gram was enjoyed by all.
our
immense Buying Power. Our silk and silk and
The school play "The Hospitable
Tuesday. She submitted to an operation at Hackley Hospital Friday
of Mr Humphrey"will be given March
rayon
hose for women ajc priced so that you can
Miss Nettle Coburn has been the 10 and 11 at the community hall at
guest of her brother and wife, Mr 8 o’clock. Admission for adults will
shop to advantage always. Four good numbers
and Mrs C. C. Coburn at Detroit.
be 40c. children 12 or under 25c.
below.
Mrs John Baker and children of Tickets bought at the door, however,
Ottawa Beach called on her parents will be 50c and 35c. It will therefore
pay to see one of the studentsbefore
recently.
'
Will Find
Mrs Martin Scholten was taken to that date. Everybody come and help
the Holland hospital Tuesday where the young people. The able coach, Mr
Suitable for Every
she was operatedon Wednesday.
Kaechele assures the public of a good
Mrs A De Krulf. formerlyof Zee- entertainment.
land. spent a part of last week there
Janet B. Tanls Is visiting friends
No. 1215 — a hosiery
No. 445 — another one
with relatives and friends: and she In Drenthe for a few days.
lvalue of which we are esof our feature hose. Fullspent Sunday In Holland with Mrs
A splendid program was rendered
pecially proud I Pure silk
John Dlnkeloo.Mrs De Krulf has Tuesday evening at the P. T. A. meetfashioned23 inch boot
•and rayon to the top, a
been living with her daughter In ing. by a musical trio from Hope colof
pure thread silk and
number
of
good
coloA
Grand Rapids for the past year or lee. Miss Arendonkthe pianist. Mr
:and remarkably low
rayon, finishedwith merGeorge La Mere. Cellist and Mr Kenmore.
priced, pair,
Born, tp Mr and Mrs Henry Geerts. neth Mook, violinist — assisted by Mr
cerized top. Pair,
Noordcloos,a son: to Mr and Mrs Oscar Holkeboerreader. The numbers
Steven Krol. Zeeland city. Thursday. consistedof high class music, ably
February 17th. a son. Jay Howard: to renderedand sincerely appreciatedby
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zuverlnk,Zeeland the audience. Any church or other
city, a son. Glen Julius, on Monday. organization desiring a program equal
to or even better than any lecture
February 2lst.
of
Feature
Mrs B. H. Ter Haar returned to her number, will do well to secure these
home In Holland after spending three students.
—
Low-Priced!
weeks In Blodgett hospital. Grand
o
Rapids, where she was given the
NOORDELOOS
No. 449 — a full-fashionedservice weight hose
treatment for diabetic patients.
Mrs Chris De Witt of East Lincoln Several new library books were
with a 23 inch pure silk boot and mercerized top.
street. Zeeland,submitted to an op- added to the school library during
A real Value at $1.49.
erationat Butterworth hospital.
the past week.
The eighth grade pupils of the
Several pupils In the primary room
No. 455— a beautifullysheer chiffon weigh* hose,
School for ChristianInstruction to- Health Crusade. They are trying
bilk
to the top and full-fashioned.Good selection
gether with their teacher. Mr J. Ar- their best every day to live up to
iof colors. Pair,
ends. gave a farewell surprise party on their health rules.
one of their members. Paul De Vries,
Our Parent-Teachers'meeting has
at his home on West Central Avenue,
been postponed because of the serilast Friday evening. A pleasantevenous Illnessof Mrs. Gee.-ts living near
ing was spent In participatingIn
games. Jokes, and a social time. Delic- the school. The meeting Is now exious refreshmentswere served by Mrs pected to be held Friday evening
De Vries. Paul was presented with March 11.
Mr. K. Vander Bcsch made a busia beautiful Eversharppencil as a token of remembrance. Mr. and Mrs Hans ness trip to Holland Saturday.
Piece
$
De Vries and children have moved
to Grand Rapids,where they formerExpiresMarch 19 — 11136 rof hearing In the Holland City News
For twelve years he has taught In
eered
Suites
ly resided — Zeeland Record.
8TATE OF MICHIGAN.— The Probate a newspaper printed and circulated In the schools of Ottawa county, eight
said county.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
years In the Jamestown public school
At a session of said Court, held at
JAMES J. DANHOF.
NORTH HOLLAND
the past five years being superinBrides-to-Be!We cordiallyinvite you to inspect and
the Probate Office In the City of A true
Judge of Probate tendent of the Junior !»igh school in
Those
from the eighth grade who
Grand
Haven
In
said
County,
on
the
Cora
Vande
Water,
that place.
compare prices of our many beautiful Bedroom Suites—
have neither been absent nor tardy FOR SALE— A large capacity 32 Volt 1st day of March, A. D. 1927.
Register of Probate ____
Wlllys Light Plant complete with
He” Is well acquainted, with the
for the month of February are as
Present,
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
many of them from the January market—
large size batteries. Inquire Schutwork of commissioner,having served
follows: Raymond Houting. John
Judge
of
Probate.
Buy sl)oc8 and clothingat 27 West for four years on the Board of Exat Great Savings !
Henry Elfers. John Van Harn. Hazel maat Bros.. Hamilton. Mich.
In the matter of the estate of
8th street.
Veldheer.Gertrude Dlepenhorst. Ida
aminers,two under Mr. Stanton and
gerkit SCHOLTEN. Deceased ,
Nlenhuls. Jeanette Kuyers. and Jean FOR SALE— Buck's range in A-l contwo under Mr. Oroenewoud.
It appearing to the court, that the
Stegenga.The pupils from our high dition. 116 West 14th St.
time for presentation of claims Buy shoes and clothingatN27 West
He served overseas during the
school grades who have the same
against said estate should be limited, 8th street.
World war. and after the armistice
honor are Willis Bosch. James BrowFOR KENT— Double Gafag*. elec- and that a time and place be apwas signed,undertook the position
er. Lillian Kraal. EmmelineNlenhuls. tric light, cement floor, 47 Graves pointed to receive, examine and adan Instructor of English for the
POLITICAL ADVERTISING
Albert Nlenhuls. Martha Reels. Ma- Place.
just all claims and demands against
troops until their return to America.
belle Smith and Genevieve Ter Haar.
said deceased by and before said MR. VANDE BINTE A CANDIDATE
Later, in the year 1922, wishing to
FOR CO.MMIMKIONEKOF
Mr and Mrs Boerman and children. WANTED— An experiencedgirl or court:
see again the battlefieldsof Europe
Harvey. Alta and Florence,motored
SCHOOLfl IN OTTAWA
It is Ordered. That creditors of said
woman for housework. Must be able
and study conditionsthere, he took
to Detroit on last week Tuesday, to
COUNTY
to cook. Mrs Henry Pyle, 1368 5th St. deceasedarc required to present their
bid farewell to their son George Boeran extensivetour through western
claims
to said court at said Probate
M 5c
Mr. D. H. Vande Bunte of James- Europe, visiting the countries ravauman who has Joined the navy and Muskegon.
officeon or before the
town
Is asking the support of the ed by the World War.
will soon leave for the Hawaiian Is• 5th day of July. A. D.. 1927,
FOR SALE — Good work horse, gentle at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said people of Ottawa county at the priHe Is a man wise in experience,
Mr Peter Douma Is confinedto his and sound weighing 1200 pounds. time and placn being hereby ap- maries for the position as school keen In the understandingof youth
home with Illness.
Will trade In on a new truck. Inquire pointedfor the examination and ad- commissioner of Ottawa county.
capable and full of enthusiasm.’
Marriage license have been Issued Saugatuck Ice company. 3t c 26 justment of all claims and demands He has the highest of qualificaHe has alv-vs had the hcartfi
t6 Mr Peter Wolters formerly from
tions and is very capable of filling
againstsaid deceased.
Sample Furniture
23-25 West Eighth St.
support and cooperation of the tcac!
this place and Miss Dena Ter Haar FOR SALE— Fourty shoats weighing It Is Further Ordered. That public this
HUB JJUBll
position.
era
and studentsworking with him,
from Holland.Mr Wolters Is at pres- from 70 to 130 pounds: also fresh notice thereof be given by publication
He reo
receivedhis higher education
ent staying In Holland where he
Jersey Cow. Will Parsons, Fennvllle, of a copy of this order, for three suc- nt J^ope collgc and Western State and of the community in which he
resides.
employed.
3t
cessiveweeks previous to said day Normal School.
S

GAY SPRING SCARFS
FOR WOMEN

Extra Good Values

Rayon

Silk

Sport Sweaters

FOR

Smart Styles-Dependable Leathers

WOMEN

Stylish

Pumps

New Patent Strap Pumps
Women

1

EACH

A

Sport

Sweaters

MONDAY

- --

FOR MEN

$4.98

—

-

-

Thij Girls’ Sport Oxford
Comfort
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New Sweaters for

Children

......

$1.29

.

Combining Style and Comfort
Growing
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do.
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OUTFIT
BUYERS

Furnishes 4

I

A

Our Own Hosiery Features

I

Three Great Saving Prices For

Rooms

in “Latest Style”

With FREE Storage

May

Silk

and Silk and Rayon Hose

s

or June

Women

These

Need

Hose

49c

- --

Bedroom

Suites

&ndurina

Charm

of1

Walnut VenBedroom

62up,°$475

Numbers

Own
So

$1.49

At Mighty March Savings!
3

Two

98c

Want Ads-

copy—

NOW HERE

Room

from $97.50 up to $350
Dining Room Suites, from $72. 00 up to $550

Living

Suites,

Van Den Berg Bros.
and Ter Beek Brothers

,

.

Mich.
cMsi
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CONVICT SHIP WILL

,

I

i The

Couvlctship “8ucce«ii," which
wa« exhibited to thousands of people
at Holland last fail, and which Is
winterincat Muskegon, will be taken to the Manitowoc, Wls,, drydock
for repairs as soon as Ice breaks In
Lake Michigan, according to Capt.
D. H. Smith.
I Water had begun to seep through
{the old hull before the ship was
closed for the winter. She has not
been in drydock since leaving Boston,
Mass,, five years ago.

1

Number 9

SAUGATUCK PAINTER’S ART
'WINS CHICAGO ATTENTION

BE REPAIRED; IS NOW
FILLING WITH WATER

ALLEGAN YOUTHS

WHO STOLE

III

BE NEED

|

Mexico, ' "Mount Shasta" and "Navajo Point. Grand Canyon." are causlag favorable comment at the thirtyfirst annual exhibitionby artlata of
Chicago and vicinity at the Art Institute of Chicago,now In session.
The pictures were painted by Carl
Hoerman , who for a good many years

has spent much of his time at
The usual confusion exist* In the home In Saugatuck.
nubile mind In regard to the county
sid city primaries. Once In four

his

FROM

HOTEL, SENTENCED

Three paintings. "Laguna. New

it

Two

1

Pleading guilty to a larceny charge
when arraignedbefore Justice E. Fish
of Allegan Saturday morning. George
Short was fined $12 50 and costs of
*8.50 and Harold Rebel. $12.50 and
cost* of $3.85
The youths were arrested by Sher-

1

1

I

iff
|

Ben Lugten and Deputy John Van-

IN SIIIE

PRD

Arkio for taking bedding from a room
The Wooden 8hoe"-thal will
In the Lawrence House in Pialnwell
Donald Stewart Is safely behu
all probability be the official name of
early Monday morning. They claimed prison bars at Jackson,where he
the state park automobile parking they were Intoxicatedand had not
spend from five to ten year* as a replace that Is to be established at Ot- premeditatedhteft.
sult of forging a chock to the amoi
tawa Beach. A similar state parking
oof $850.
space at Highland Park. Grand HaJ Sheriff Fred Kamferbeek In an ll
ven. Is officially known as "The Oval",
| tarvlew recalled his last contact* wit
and that term Is known all over this
I this Interesting
prisoner, telling
state and In many other states. "The
their receptionIn the prison hoi
Wooden Shoe" will correspond to
and the stir of excitementthat flllt .
‘The Oval," and those In charge of
the prison as the noted Inmate walkestablishing the park believe that Hi
ed Into the doors.
fame will also spread all over the
Supt. Hulburt and three officers
country.

m

ANOTHER CAR

-

years a county school comlsalontris
chosen and for some mysteriousreason things are so arranged that the
county and the city primaries are
IS
hot held on the same day. a* they
could vry convenientlybe done, but
Just a week apart.
Dr. Edwards of Holland was mlnun
Voters usually do not remember a car lor a few hours Saturday. He
STILL
this ridiculous arrangement and so had taken on several gallons of gas
once in four years they get all mixed at the Vcnhulzen Auto company,
Candidate
*
tho prison Immediately took Stewsi
Hyman-Mlchaels Co. of Chicago has up. This year Is no exception. Vot- went Into the garage to pay for It.
For some time the term. "The Trl
In charge, taking him Into a privet
granted an extension of time In which ers arc asking all sort* of questions. being absent about five minutes and angle," has been under consideration
officewhere for two hours they get
the suburban communities southwest It Is hard for them to believe.In spite when he returned found that his by the Ottawa county road commls..The buildingof a new Beechwood Stewart as thorough a grilling as
of Grand Rapids may purchase the of the experienceof four years ago car was stolen.
sltnrrs It was decided from the first
Tho Holland police got In touch not to name the place "The Oval" be- school on the north side has been had ever had in hla life. The she
Holland Intentrban line as far as and eight years ago. that they will
A few facts concerningmyself:
Jcnison, It was announced Thursday have to go to two primarieswithin with Grand Rapids immediately and cause that would cause all kinds of a very live question among the tax said to all their questions,
Bom in Holland.
n'ght at a mass meeting In Wyom- ft week They want to know the Sunday the Dodge car of Dr. Ed- cr.nfuhioi In the mind of the travel- paying voters there. Nearly a month answered In the same way as he
ing Park.
reason why and no one can give them wards was found parked In Grand ing public. It haatrom the start been ago the proposal of buildinga $127.- In court and In the Grand Haven Jail
Educated in Holland.
The extension was granted In order a satisfactory reason.
Rapids and was taken back to Hol- deemed absolutely essential that some 000 school was voted on and was car- and never faltered in the story ol
whole dismal life.
Graduated from Hope College.
that the backers of the United SubBut the fact is that the county land undamaged.
name be chosen that shall clearly ried by a majorityof one vote. AlThe prison authorities advised
urban Railway Co. might continue school primary will be held on MonTwo years of Post Graduate work to my credit,
There Is no clew Apparentlysome olethigulshthe Ottawa Beach park though the largest vote In the history
to
turn over a new leaf and bore it
their campaign for stock subscrip- day. March 7. and the city primary
of any school election was brought
man wanted to go to Grand Rapids, front the Grand Haven park
A World War Veteran and member ot The Amerifacta
home once more that a man
tions. Pledges for $1,000 of stock were
out.
nearly
every
tax
payer
being
A
day
or
two
ago
the
Ottawa
counon Monday. March 15,'
thought this an easy way and approhis calibre and education need nev
can Legion.
writtenat the meeting.
present,
the
vote
was
too
close
for
ty
engineer,
C.
T
Bowen,
surveyed
the
On March 7. in the primary for priatedthe car,
have come to auch an end. He
Speakers IncludedDr. A. B. Campr
space at Ottawa Beach for plans and
For the p.lst four years Manager of the
doubtlessbe used In the laborat
Iwll. Edward McClarrlck and Y. county school commissioner, there
specifications
for
the
concrete
parkThe
school
board
shortly
after
the
of the institution as hi* educatic
Groendyk of Orandvllleand Newton are two candidates on the Republican
FLORISTS, which concern I organized.
ing drive that Is to be built. Some electioncalled a meeting In order qualifies him for such work.
Cairnes and Paul Oezon of Wyoming ticket. Gerrit Groenewoud of Hol- ADDISON SOCIETY OF
of
the
county
roady
commissioners
hit
to
find
out
what
kind
of
a
school
land asks re-election. He Is opposed
The sheriff also saw hi* old frit
Park.
HOPE HAS SPREAD ^n the idea of buildingthe drive In the voters would dtslre. All district George
Your support at the Primaries,March 15th, will
Shipley, the bank robber scr
The ijosslbllltyof Increased bus by H. D. Vande Bunte of Jamestown
the
shape
of a wooden shoe Instead of schoolsare built along lines laid
Ing a life term for robbing the Mat
fares If operationof the railway Is No doubt the primary will mean elecbe greatly appreciated.
In the shape of an oval or a triangle clown by the state and these funda- Bank a few years ago. Hhlpley Is
The
Addison
society
of
Hone
college
not resumed was discussedat the tion as only a tie could block such a
ive one of Its popular banquets and Mr Bowen found, when he began mental plans are sent out by the su- ployed In the textile department,
meeting. It was rumored the bus line result.
on the surveying Job. that the perintendentof public instruction looking well and seems to be ha|:
might he sold to the Shore Line On March 15th, the voters of the special entertainmentsat the Wom- work
natural shape of the site Is In large at Lansing
His wife, who Uvea In Jackson, Is wl
Transportation Co., which now Is city of Holland will have to place In an's Literary club rooms Friday •Gemeasure
that of a wooden shoe and
ning.
After the election oppositionarose him frequently and they are trying
charging a 60-cent round trip fare nomlnatlaon members of the comthat
that
form
would
be
the
most
It took the form, In part at least,
from Jenlson and a 90-cent round mon council, city clerk, city treasamong those who wanted to econo- make the best out of a bad sit
trip fare from Hudsonvllle. Dr. Camp- urer. member of two city boards, city of a Washington’s birthday celebra- economicalway of building the drive. mize and not build on such elabo- tlon.
Definite action has not yet been
tion,
the
program
setting
forth
saybell said the Orandvllle bus fare assessor, city constables and so on
rate plan*. Some brought out the
might be boosted to 50 cents If rail The generalcity, county and state ing of the "Father of Our Country." taken by the county road commission fact that the election wa* not legal,
but
It Is understoodthat not only are
The
program
follows:
competition were removed.
the commissioners In favor of that althoughfrom the stain Upoint of
Gerrit G.
i The committee in charge of nego- election will be held on April fourth. Washington'sPhilosophyof Life. A shape
and that name but It has also representation this could not possibly
Nelson
Doak;
Accordion
Squeezes.
tiations for the purchase of the railAaron
Ungersma;
A
Little
of
Tills,
a won the enthusiastic approvalof sev- have been said. I was then stated
road has been In consultationwith
Candidate for County CommisAGED ALLEGAN
Little of That, and Not Much of eral citizens to whom the Idea has that one of the voters was not a tax
IS
a public utilityengineerrelative to a
payer, and rather than have any
Anything.Edgaar Do Graf; Music trio. been presented.
sioner of Schools for a
fair price *ur the railroad.
SUFFERS IN A FALL Woltman. Rynbrandt. Bossard; Sil- It Is pointed out that the name doubt about the matter the school
Second Term.
'The Wooden Shoe" would be In- board decided to resubmit the prohouette, Hamberg, Oudemool.
valuable as an advertisingasset to posal.
HOLLAND
Mrs Lucinda WycofT. 83. a resident
Holland. It would quite naturally link
There Is one change however.
Primary Election, MarcR 7, ’27
of Allegan county for many years,
ARE HONORED IN LOS
the park with the name "Holland," The plans have been altered and Insuffered a concussionof the brain NEW BACKGROUND
and
there Is a concretenessabout It stead of a $127,000 school, the proAfter more than forty years' of
ANGELES, CALIF. and very bad bruises in falling
CURTAIN BOUGHT FOR
and a picturesqueness that would
If you feel that I have served
posal to be voted on tomorrow night perlenoeIn the bed business,
through a trap door Into the cellar
of great benefit In attracting the ather home In Allegan Saturday
will be for a $112,000 school, or $10.- Francis Karr of this city has
HIGH SCHOOL STAGE tention of the tourists.
you eflicicntly and well during
The following Is from a recent Is- of
night. Physician* gave slight hope for
_ 000 less thaan the first proposed voted a new type of mattresswl
sue of a Los Angeles paper:
my first term, then I would apher recovery. She Is the widow of
ed on a few weeks ago.
promises to be the basis of a
"Mrs F. J. Metz of Holland.Michpreciate your support foi a seJohn
WycofT. a pioneer settler of New scenery has been purchased for
Nobody disputes the fact that a enterprise.
laan, and her attractive daughter.
HOPE NAMES ORATORS
Dorr
township.
larger school Is necessary, the four
Mr. Karr and his son, Charlie.
cond term.
the high school stage In preparation
Miss Ethelyn Metz, shared honors tolor the senior play of '27. to be preFOR M. 0. L CONTESTS rooms arc overcrowded even now and trol the patents,and have rel
day at an elaboratelyappointed
sented on March 21 to 24. A new curcertain rlghu outside of their
the north side is growing rapidly.
luncheon given by Mrs Ralph J. Lea......
tain for the background of the stage
Those opposed to a new school sug- business field of at least temporary]
vitt at Los Angeles Country Club. The
Hope
college
will
be
represented
In
has been purchased which 1* steel
Valentine motif prevailed In all of the
gest rebuilding the present one. add- ductlonIn various part* of the
?ray In color, lined with blue. It Is the Michigan Oratoricalleague con- ing other units. Those backing the try and from great, established fa
appointment*,with profusionsof
test at Olivet next Friday by Miss
woven
so
that
It
takes
the
different
spring blossoms forming the centerschool proposition hold that It Is on- torles, without capitalizing for
lighting effects very beautifully. The Sandrene Anne Schutt of Sioux Cenpiece. Following luncheonan Imter. la . and Russell David Damstra ly a temporary makeshift and the production. Later, In perhaps
stage
managers.
Nelson
Bosnian
and
promptu musical program was given,
whole matter will hove to be done year or two. If another factory
Willard Meengs, have receivedmany of Holland. Both are members of the over again within a few years, and found to be advantageous,It Is
several artist guests taking part.
compliment* on ihc fine lighting and class of 1827 and winners In local
Among the guests were Mmes. E. L.
they feel that now is the time, when than likely that It will be located
stage Rcttlngs they constantly achieve. contest*. They will be accompanied by
Knowles, A. Jj. Johnson. F. W. Engenerally Is slack, to build Holland.
The women In the aid socletlvof Scenery Is purchased from the pro- Dr. John B. Nykerk. coach In oratory, building
derly, Kenneth MacDonald. Jack
and a member of Hope* facultyfor for the future, feeling that at this Answering the Inquiry whethc
Thomas, R. 8. Odell, M. O. Smith. the churches of Holland arc rapid ceeds of previousplays, as the plays
years.
time the price of erecting a building stock can be purchased in the
George Ullman. R. A. Dunningan. workers. Wednesday afternoon the are an annual event In the dramatic 41Hope
cofitestant* have been award- would be less than If things were •nttrprlss.Mr. Karr states that
Ham Forbes. Joseph Schlldkraut. quota of Red Crus* work assignedto attractions of the season. A new feat- ed 10 state
honors In the past 15 rushing In the buildingline.
U for sale at this time, but that
Nora'h Puterbaugh.D. C. Webb. Prank south Ottawa was handed out to the ure in the play "Bub" with the music
years and for six successive years
any Is sold, for example,when a
McQuold. Harry Vorhies. Louis Bed- tarious church societies In Holland which Is heard during several act*,
have won first honors In either men
tory U built, Holland people will
ford. Ross Whitley. Roy Johnston,Ty- and by evening two o! the societies servingas a musical background for
women's contests. Three Interstate
be overlooked. Although Just
ly Bennett.C. E. Richardson.How- returned the completed work, having the mood of the particular scene. or
contests also have been won by Hope
being introduced to the public.
ard Marr. Edith Marr. L. A. Lewis. done the Job immediately.The two Evcrythiii^’"ossiblr is being done to
y
Karr mattresshas been given
James Lynch. Evelyn Owen. Gertrude societieswere those of Third Reform- make the play "Bab" give the audiIS
years of thorough test In all fund
Ross. Guy Van Busklrk and William ed and Hope church. The former ence a genuine thrill.
made seven baby night dressesand
mental respects. It has been
Lee Woollen."
six dresses for 12-year-old girls.The
In. a* staandard. throughout
DIES
SUNDAY
AT
THE
Hope church society made 84 dlaperc
Battle Creek Sanitarium, hosplt
for layette.
department, and Is replacing
HOME OF HIS SON
Other work handed out Wednesday
Projectsof major Importance for mattressesIn thq Presbyterian
,
was: 14th street church, seven baby
Orandvllleand environs already as- pltal In Chicago. It is making
dresses; First Reformed church,seven
Henry Brinkman died Sunday at sured bid fair to make this year one outstandingrecord In several
baby dresses; Methodist church, 14
the home of his son. George Brink- that the residents can point to with tels and has been approved enthi
baby shirt*;Fourth Reformed church,
man. He is survived by seven chil- pride.
lastlcallyby 1U individualpure!
seven baby skirts; Sixth Reformed
dren: Mrs John Klelnheksel, Mrs John
With the. assured fact that a new era.
Ella D Wood, of Rochester,N Y.,
Development of Allegan's resort church, seven baby skirts; Star of
Mokema. Jennie.Hattie. George. Al- addltloh
to the present school will be
The "Spring- Air Mattress." for tt
possibilities
offers the greatest oppor- Bethlehem chapter, seven bonnets, who spends her summers at Spring bert. and John of Detroit. To funeral
la the registered trade name, ha*
tunity for Increasing the growth and seven Jackets, and 14 pairs of baby l eh'* writes about the smoking ban was held Thursday at one o'clock erectedduring the spring and summer building period,and that the number of specialfeatures any on*
prosperity of the community.Frank booties; Trinity Reformed church, six <»t the county Infirmary.
at the home of George Brinkmanand
V Blakely, field worker for the West bloomers and waists for girls of 12 "In a recent edition of your paper at two o'clock at the Berean church United Suburban Railway Co., of- of which would make a great appeal
Michigan Tourist and Resort bureau, years of age. Mrs E. J. Blekklnk is I noticed an article by Miss Juilu In Holland,Rev. J. A Van Dyke of- fering better and adequate trans- to the house-wife. It is easy to
portation, Is being incorporatedand handle, even for a child. When
told the Commercial club there.
chairman of productionand Mrs. B. Soul-* . ;i u| setting the OuU on tobac- ficiating.
co at the county Infirmary. I was
"The city's locationIn the midst Mantlng assistant chairman.
that the Kent County Gas Co., has placed on a low priced light welgl
glarl to r,t th*; position she L>'k Fhe
of several beautiful lakes and within
actually gone Into the field, war- fabric spring.It makes a bed
vein d my sentimentsas well as those
few hours of forty million city,
rants the above assertion, with the comfortable than the ordinary first
ON
GRAND
HAVEN
ot many others. I am sure the Indwellers." he said, "are unrivaledadadded possibilitiesthat the com- class mattresson s high class sprlr
mates will not be deprivedol the lew
vantagesfor a tourist center project.[new church at
POST OFFICE BEGINS munity will have these added faclli
It* resiliency Is maintained by U
th ncs thc> can enjoy In their deWith the completionof the national
ties, better transportation
and gas patented highly tempered allHUDSONVILLE
IS
cl;nl:ur
ye.i
It
will
not
be
lone
at
highway system, connectionwith two
which Insures unit
the longest.If necessary why not John H. Holmes and A1 Lundbcrg. service installed before the torrid construction
trunk routes, U. S 31 and U. S. 131.
paired comfort and ap(
summer months cr me to an end.
NEARLY
COMPLETED
let
the
county
provide
extra
watchcontractor
and
supervising
engineer
(now state roads M-ll and M-13) will
Home constructionwill no doubt for a life time. There Is no mattress
men."
from the treasury department at
be provided. The Ideal climate of
maintainthe pace of the past two more sanitary than the Spring-Air
I Washington. D. C.. are in Grand Hayou.*
that one make ot
this section is another favorable facThe new Protestant Reformed
years, while a downtown park. In the or more durable. Last but not
I ven to begin opyatlon on the new
tor
church at Hudsonvlllerapidly Is apa recent development, which
$16,000
addition
l le postofflce there. villajc limits will be provided.
Furnace is giving a great number
•
Illustratlonsof the financial bene- proaching completion.The carpenters
Rev. William Kok. pastor of the The work will take about five
/ nev/ bridge crossingthe Grand for another patent, has made th*
fits derived .from development of jwlll finish their part of the work this
people, including friends of yours, a
tourist centerswere given by the week. They will be followedby the Christian Reformed church In Leban- 1 months and will greatly increase the at Wilson street is a possibility,while Spring- Air second to none In
world for beauty.
speakerwith special reference to the painters and decorators and seats, and on. la., lias accepted a call to First , space ami facilitiesof this growing M-51 will be completed over the new
Christian Reformedchurch of Zee- office. It will correspond In clone right of way.
Mr. B. O. Tlmmer. uqtl| recent.,
full measure of satisfaction, it is not
Hastingsproject now under way. A the new pipe organ will be placed.
land The church at Lebanon was the {work with the old bulkVng and will
The next important consideration with the Holland Furnace company,
statementof the Fruit Growers State
It Is expected It will be ready for
likely that
are interested in
bank of Saugatuck showing Increased dedicationearly In April. In* the pastor's first charge. The Zeeland be one story high, being placed on the would be more factoriesand the local has taken over western Michlgi
north side ol the present structure. Business Men's Association should territorywith The Karr company at
deposits during tourist season was ol- meantime services are being held In church has 285
knowing
one casting is shaped
give this their close attention. The will make Holland his headquarters.
bO mentioned.
the parsonage.
Further highway Improvements
Hubbell factory startedhere a year Anyone desiring to see the Sprlng-Alr
one way and one another.
planned were sketched and needed
ago Is doing splendidly and It Is pos- mattresscan do so at Mr. Tlmmer
improvements suggestedas an incensible to get several more of them If home. 118 East 23rd street.
CARL E. MARES
tive to attracting vacationist*.Active
It will be of Interest to theli
they are wanted The community
After all,
you pay for, is
Interest In the proposed Spring BlosAPPOINTS GRAND RAPIDS
has everythingto gain by the new friends to know that both Mr. Tlmsom festivalwas advised as a means
projectsunder way and with these mer and Mr. C. D Karr have turn*
BOY TO WEST’POINT
venience and economy in the operof advertising this section and ol
added advantages Orandvllle will down severalexcellent positions, in.!
lengthening the resort season by
soon be one of Kent county's greatest other cities, to enter the beddl
ation of the furnace, and . you want,
bringing people here early In May InTheodore Bouwkamp, 21. son ot
incorporated communities.—Grand field with such extraordinaryadMr and Mrs Harm Bouwkamp. 446
stead of June.
vlile Star.
vantagesawaiting them Just at this
above all, abundant warmth throughPrevious to bearing Mr. Blakelythe Prospectave., NE . Grand Rapids,has
time,
club ordered a sommunlcatlon from received notice of his appointment to
out your home.
H. R Carpenter of Tulsa. Okla.. re- West Point Military academy by Cong.
A deserted store building and house I named as special prosecutor During
lative to site for steel plant, turned Carl E. Mapes. He has already passHOLLAND MAN AND
over to the Industr*! committee for ed his entrance examination and lust off trunk line M-1G at Dennison j both trials the courtroom at Gnuid
It is the result you are paying for,
investigation, and (i.scussed better will take the physical examination In between Grand Haven and Grand Haven was crowded. The prosecution
GREENVILLE
Rapids stand as constant reminders depended entirely on circumstantial
street markings.These matters and Chicago this week.
and it is the result that is offered you
th eresort project as well as several
Bouwkamp was graduated from of one of the outstandingcrimes In evidence.
The courtroom yvas crowded still
other propositions for Increasing Al- Central high school In 1922. He has the history of Ottawa county. One
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
legan's prosperity will be considered attended Junior college and Is an man was convicted of the killing,but when the Jury returned Its verdict of
J P. Huyscr. former meat dealer
later
freed
by
the
trial
Judge,
and
so
guilty
In the second trial.
at a round-tablemeeting of the club employe of the Standard Oil comof Holland,was married to Mrs Ruth
• / •
the
crime
Is
one
of
those
many
un697
Judge
Phillip
Pndgham.
of
Allegan,
nany. He expect* to leave for West
Inge of Greenville. The marriage took
March 8.
solved in Michigan.
was the trial Judge. The Judge turn- place at the home of G. Rutgers,loPoint in July.
Not only do the house and store ed In his chair as the verdict was an- ';al rural mall carrlet'. In the presence
Tint thn building of the jun|
stand as remindersof the crime, but nounced. His eyes swept over the of Immediate friends and relatives.
M-h school was timely 1* already
In recent years there has grown up crowd In the courtroom and then toONE MUSKEGON FISH
Justice J Den Herder officiated The
the feeling that the buildingsarc ward the Jury The Judge broke the couple took the Chicago train Thurs- lent from the crowded condit
' TUG LEAVES HARBOR haunted. No children play about silence.
Holland would lmt„
day afternoon for a honeymoon trip
'hem, and they are slowly going to
boon <n a bad shape without Its fun"I tannot be a party to judicial of two weeks.
ruin.
murder." said the Judge. "The evi'or high school, even th- cafetet
While the temperature hovered
The store was operated by Martin dence does not warrant your verdict,
la now being tned Mias Anna
near the freezing mark Sunday, fair
Religious
and
charitable
instituGolden,
who
was
postmaster
at
Dengentlemen
of
the
Jury.
The
verdict
Is
ror the teachingof penmanship.
weather Is forecast with the barometer reading normal and but little nison also. One night 18 years ago. set aside and a new trial granted. tions are made beneficiaries In the
Because of the erowriedcondit!
prospect of wind In evidence. A small Mrs Golden, now a resident of Coop- The defendant will be held In the will of Catherine A. Peck, of Grand ‘wo former recitation rooms ht
•rsvllle.
hfllrd
her
husband
scream.
Kim
of
$500."
Rapids,
whose
estate
Is
valued
at
quantity
of
snow
fell
late
Sunday
Hay was being rushed to Hulburt.
being Used borne rooms under !
Then she beard a shot. She found
Mr Lljlie raised an objectionto the more than one-half million dollars. •Mre-t'on Of Mias Albers and
near Sault 8te. Marie Sunday to save afternoon,making streets slippery,
her husbaud dying where he fell be- action.
Her
will
has
been
filed
In
probate
but
melting
almost
Immediately.
Offices •McClellan.
a herd of L.J0 deer, reported starving
'I will resign before I will become court Nieces and nephews and grandOnly one of the commercial fishing tween the store and the house. He
TTte enroIl^e**Fin t.mjor
In that vicinity. Game wardens dehad been shot and robbed and Ot- a pkrty to Judicial murder", replied nieces and grand-nephews arc prin‘”17. a gain of 48 ove- Im-t year
clared that the herd, following lum- tugs clearedthe harbor Sunday.^al- tawa county was stirred by the crime. the Judge.
in Central States.
cipal beneficiaries.
Among the be- *.he largest number of punlls'ever
bering operations, had been eating though weather conditionswere not
Edward Shimmel. of Muskegon, was
Later, the defendant was freed, the quests are: Westminster Presbyterian
responsible for holding the others in
rolleH in lunior high. Bv clav»e*
foliage from fallen trees. Lumbering
irrested
charged
with
the
shooting.
prosecutor
dropping
the
case.
Judge
port. Slush Ice, however.Is making Its
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORE
church. Grand Rapids.$12,500; Y. W •*nrou"’enj:i*: 7.1 gg; 7.3, igj.
has teased and heavy snow has made
He
had
been
seen
near
the
scene,
and
Padgaham
was
defeated
at
the
next
appearanceIn the lake again, accordC. A. Grand Rapids. $12,500; Salva- 94; 8-2 124; 9-1. 93; 9-2, 167,
wide range Impossible Vigorous proing to the coast guard service at Port he admitted that he w« In that election,and it is said that the Shim- tion Army Rescue Home. Grand Raptests for stoppingstate shipments of Sherman.
neighborhood on the night. Twice mel verdict entered the campaign.
Shimmel was tried In Ottawa county. Shimmel. now an aged man. resides ids, $5,000: Salvation Army, for work Menv Holland radio foika he
hay was sent the conservationcom- o
)nce the Jury disagreed and the next p Muskegon. Recently,he appeared !n Grand Rapids. $5,000; Presbyter- ^r. Samuel M. Zwenur deliver .
mission today by the Chippewa
Paul Ernest, 21. living In Grand HaDeputies Marvin Den Herder and ime he was convicted. But the trial In circuit court us the star ftltncas ian board of publication and Sabbath
ALLEGAN NORMAL IS
County Sportsmen'sassociation.
ven and working for George Weber.
Edward Rycenga returned to • the ludge promptly set the verdict aside, .j a trial wHch sent one man to prls- school work. $5,000; board of foreign his Impressivele.turaa Sunday
‘"'ore th" Chicago sUndav E««
REHEARSSING 3 PLAYS Grand Haven restaurantkeeper,was
county Jail late Saturday night aftfcr the only time this action has been cu for attackinghim.
missions of the Presbyterianchurch. club In Orchestra Hall. The 1«
Mis* Lydia M. Edwards of the Al- irrested Saturday morning by Emil
A meeting of the Coopersville chap- taking five prisoners to Ionia, where taken in Michigan where a man ha*
$5,000;
Presbyterian
board
of
relief
of
WUHard J. Turner, of Muskegon
h-n<dc»«t over MWAQ,
legan Normal Is directingthe play. Klumple and arraignedbofore Justice ter of Izaak Walton league wlU be held they will spend one year for stealing been found guilty of first degree muraided In the defense of Shimmel at disabled ministersand the widows Dally News station.
"The Neighbors,"to be given by the D. F. Pagelson on a charge of petty Friday evening, March 4. In Masonic some 20 chickens from a Nunlca der
the second trial.
and
orphans of deceasedministers.
county normal student* March 16 In larceny. Ernest had stolen the key hall, at which time officerswill be fanner.The prisonerswere Harold
There was much feeling In Ottawa
I was engaged by friends of Shlm- $5,000, home for the friendless.Newconnectionwith the three other plays. to the cash register and the Justice elected fc* the ensuing year. Plans for Chappel. Harold Jones. .Elmer Gould.
Mr port Mrs R. J. Hawkkm of
county ever the crime. Walter Lillie ' n.H." said Mr. Turner, "and the Jury burgh. N Y.. of which city Miss Peck
"Advertising Allegan." "Committee on tinrd him fcjO and cost* of $3.-15. His work to he done by the CooperavlLc Robert Golltngcrand Charles TuckSr., noa dead, and then a leader at bad been obtained when I entered was a native. $5,000; Morgan college. citv. called on Mr and Mr* W E
Matrimony," and "TUe Real TUlng." parentsarc living In Texas.
chapter also will be discussed.
er.
'ow.
Mr Hawkins left for Chicago
the bur in Western Michigan, was! the case. I did not know Shimmel." Baltimore, $500.
Mrs Hawkins returnedhome.
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STEWART IS A CUROSITY
AT OTTAWA COUNTY JAIL

ZEELAND MAN OPENS
SHOP IN GRAND HAVEN

Sheriff Kamferbeek is receiving
hundreds of visitors from this city
and distant parts to see the famous
prisoner. Donald Stewart,who has
been filling the sensational papers of
the country with pages of his lurid
life. Grand Haven has been advertised from one end of the country to
the other through the capture of

One of Zeeland’* enterprising you',
men ha£ enteredupon a new ventu:
In Grand Haven. Recently John Nagelkerk sold his trucking Interests at
Zeeland and moved to Grand Haven,
where he opened an auto tire repalrIn gshop at 17 North Sevehth street
also representingthe Brunswick tire
manufacturers In a direct factory
branch with a comprehensivestock of

Greenville, Mich., Nov. 18, 1936
"I have used 'AA Quality’Fertflixera
more than 25 year*, ever since starting
my farming career in MontcalmCounty
a| Greenville.I was, the first farmer io
use commercial fertilizers, and used to
have them shipped out in small quantities for ues on my farm.
"My first use of fertilizersconvinced
me that they were very profitable and
that any farmer could not really afford to
plant a crop without fertilizingit. I
found the use of fertilizersespecially
profitable on potatoes.
"I am proud to say that my potatoes
grown with fertilizerswere awarded the
Sweepstake*prise st the 1926 Western
Michigan potato show."
— -E. W. Lincoln

t,rcs

Stewart.

Immediately after. Judge Cross had
Since the suggestion was thrown
sentenced Donald D. Stewart,swindout Monday by members of the Otling minister. Thursday afternoon, he
tawa county road commission and by
the minimum term was the sentothers connected with Ottawa’shighturned his attention to the other
ence ir" posed on Don D Stewart by
way system that the name of the new
cases. The first person to come up
IS
Judge urlen S. Cross In Ottawa Cirfor sentencewas Henry Flake, a onestate park at Ottawa Beach should
cuit court of Grand Haven, shortly
armed colored man from Holland who
be "The Wooden Shoe." there has
after court opened Thursday afterbeen opportunity for dlscusslhgthe
was living In a shack on the river
noon.
front near the depot. Flake pleaded
suggestionand it appears that the
The smooth preacher who turned
guilty to a statutorycharge InvolvIdea Is not getting unanimous apforger and bigamistto fleece his loving a young white girl who came to
proval.
ers and their friends In many states
clean his shock. The girl Is now In a
There Is considerabledifference of
J. A. Johnson,of the Goodrich opinion on the subject. Quite a numduring the past half doren years took
state Institution. Flake was sentencThe
Holland
American
Legion
band
his medicine quietly. Officers expect
ed to Jackson prison for from four Steamship Lines, has designeda spec- ber of people are enthusiastic over the
U Is but the T st of a series of such regrets very much the resignation of to fifteen years.
ial van for perishablefreightthat idea and declare that the name Is
terms he will nice in various courts John Van Vyven, which was receivFrank Frankcn and Max Grimm will be used between Holland and a fine advertising stroke. They point
ed bv the band a few weeks ago. Mr each receiveda sentence of six Grand Rapids to take care of the 'out that there Is a concrete appeal in
before he has satisfiedthe law.
T>' court room was pocked with a Van Vyven found It impossible to months to one year at the Ionia re- freight shipments of that type. The It for the tourists from outside of
Captu <ty crowd after the news spread handle the directorship of the band formatory.$100 fine, and the costs. big van Is attracting cqnslderable the state and that the name is a
of the arraignmentof StewartThurs- ns his music store took too much of Each of these men blamed the other attentionon the streets of Holland. good one for the same reason that
day morning when he requesteddis- his time. The band will miss him os ! for getting them In wrong, but they
It is built on
Federal Big Six such u name as "The Pepper Box"
position of hi; cose. Before sentence a director and also os a friend and [receivedthe same sefitences. These truck and the van Itself Is a study Is a good name for a restaurantin
pal
but
Its
members
hope
he
will
was passed Stewart, standingclose to
men were picked up by the state po- in black and white. The lettering GreenwichVillage. New York. Most
the bench where few could hear him.* come up and see them as often as lice on the Grand Haven road near
displays the Goodrich trademark and of the restaurantsIn that famous
possible.
made r long statement.
West Olive; they had six gallons of
village have names of that kind,
The band appreciates Mr. Van Vyv- moonshine in Mr Franken'scar. The under It the legend "Every Day In the names that will stick In the mind.
Jud-m Cross asked the usual quesYear." At another place on the
tion. If Stewart had anything to say en’s services, which he so willingly car. rt Crevrolet coupe, has been conIt is pointed out that while "The
side of the van appearsthe following:
before sentence was passed. The prla- gave them, and decided to present fiscated.These men were from MusWooden Shoe" is Commonplacein
"For Profit,Pleasure and Safety, Ship
oncr in a low but steady voice re-' him with a token of appreciation, a kegon county.
this section and it* appeal has been
Your Freight and Travel Via the lost
plied: “No. sir, I had not Intended gift that will be a lasting memory
Harry Nles. of Holland, was placed
to a great extent because of the
to make any statement but I will to him In years to come.
on probation for a period of three Goodrich Line.”
fact that it has been overworked,
But the feature of greatest Interest this Is not the case with the tourThe band has engaged the services years, on conditionthat he pay the
say that my life has not been a bed
Quality” FertilFARMERS who arc making the a special
of Mr John Tlephenttlof Allegan, as costs of $3.85 and serve sixty days Is n huge map of Lake Michigan in ists from other 'states. To them the
of roses for me.
“In what I have gone through, and Its new director, to succeed Mr. Van in the Jail. Henry Winter was named outline,showing the various citee idea Is new and It Is concrete and
most
out
of
their farms make izer for every crop. He will show
what 1 am about to go througp I Vyven. The organlratlon Is pushing probationofficer. Mr. Nles was to have that are touched by the Ooodrch easy to remember, all qualities that
am not forgetting the fact that I right along and getting ready for Its been examined by physicians. HU Lines Holland is very prominently are wanted in a name for the park.
money on every crop.
you why an investment in "A
have in the past appeared before summer concerts, when It plans to convictionwas on a liquor law viola- Indicatedon the map. The van And It Is pointed out that It Is the
real
It
doesn’t
cost
much
more/to
Quality” Fertilizersis the most
courts to plead for Others who have give the people of Holland
will
be
an
advertising
asset
to
the
outstate tourist Holland Is anxious
tion.
been unfortunatelike myself. I knew musical treat. Everything Is being
August Swanson, of Holland, was companay and to Holland.
to attract.
plant, cultivate and harvest Dig,
profitable one you, as a profitthe day would cone when 1 would done to give Holland a real band and sentenced for a violation of the liThose opposed to the name howone that Holland will be proud of quor law to probation for two years
have to pay.
ever declarethat Its advantages are
heavy,
quality
crops
from
every
seeking
farmer, can make.
"I take this opportunityof thank- The band now numbers 35 and all under Mr. John F. Van Anrooy. on
counterbalanced by disadvantages.
ing a few good people of Grand Ha- the boys have put their shouldersto conditionthat he pay a fine of $50.00
They point out that Holland as a city
field than it does to get only one
‘‘AA Quality” Fertilizersare
the wheel and are bound to succeed. and the costs of $10.95, and serve
ven who have been kind to me.
has outgrown the "Dutch phase J"
“I hope the day will come when The new leader Is well liked by all thirty days in the county Jail.
That is, Holland Is no longer distincor
two
good
crops.
made of the finest materials obI will be given a lighting chance not the boys and everythingseems to be
John Lampe. of Grand Haven, was
tively a Dutch city but has grown Inpply for my jwn sake, but for the going along smoothly.
sentenced on an old charge brought
The use of high-grade fer.il-. tainable.
ingredients are
a modren American city. The plan
sake of my boys."
several years ago for violation of the
f hitching the city up to the Dutch
Judge Cross In sentencingStewart
izers makes the profitso scientifically preliquor law. Mr Lampee had Just comtradition, they think. Is not a wise
said: “I wish you might say somepleted a sentence of one year at the
one. They think the time has come
able
ditference
in
yield
thing to the yovng people of the
pared, so thoroughly
reformatoryand was placed on proto disabusethe minds of the outside
community. You have had every
bation for a period of three years in
public of the conception of Holland
per acre, in crop qualblended and cured
chance of educationand a Christian
this case. He is to pay the costs of
as a place where they wear wooden
5
home. I wish you might express some
$3.85.
shoes and as a city that Is a kind of
ity
and
a
most
welthat they are always
word to the young people to warn
Much enthusiasm was displayedat replica of a town In The NetherSurviving her son by only five days.
Five boys from Muskegon Heights.
them how to avoid the first misstep. Mrs Henry Vonden Hoorn died Thurs- Marvin Jones. Harold Chappel. Char- the thirty-secondannual meeting lands. They feel that the name. ’The
come difference in the
in perfect condition.
You have told mo your first misstep day evening at her home at 136 West les Tucker. Elmer Gould and Robert and banquet of the Michigan Socie- Wooden Shoe.” will only deepen this
called for two mot! to cover your first 10th street at the age of 78. Mrs Collings, were sentenced for stealing ty. Sons of the Revolution,held at Impressionand so they do not favor
bank
account.
Backed
sixty
violation of law. This has been the Vanden Hoorn's only surviving son chickens from a farmer at Nunica in the Warm Friend Tavern Tuesday
Its adoptionresult in your lit) and Is the result died last Saturday and that seems to Polkton township.They received seh'- evening, February 22. at 6 o'clock:
See the man in yqur
years of experience.
In most cases.
In a letter bearing the date of
have been a contributingfactor In tences of from one to fifteen years
"It Is indeed a very hard duty for her death, although she had been In at the reformatoryat Ionia.
community who hanJanuary 4. 1895. Mr John Hone, of ETHELYN METZ IN
Proved by thousands
me to pass sentence upon you. It's poor health for acme time.
John Mack, whose sentencewas put NewN^erk City,, chairman of the
ROLE
OF
POET
IN
dles
Quality"
hard enough to sentence those who
of tests. Guaranteed
committee
on
state
organizations
of
The funeral was held Saturday over from last term, did not appear,
hare not had the ;id vantages that you afternoonat 1:30 at the home. Rev. and his bond of $1000.00 was estreat- the society of the Sona of the RevLOS
ANGELES
TIMES
Fertilizers. He will
by an unbroken rechave had. It Is easier for me to for- L. Veltkamp officiating.Interment
olution. requestedMr Frank D. Haded.
give the mistake- of unfortunates. was In the Pilgrim Home cemeSentences In the cases of Bert dock to organize a society In the
tell
you
there
is
ord of crop successes.
John J. Cnppon has sent the SenWith you I can find no excuse for tery.
Woznlcki and Kenneth Gregory, the state of Michigan. Mr Haddock at
leniency. Yours is a deliberate violatwo boys from Grand Rapids, who that time was superintendentof Hol- tinel a copy of the Los AngelesDally
tion of law." said the court who then
broke Into the store of Flneweaver land public schools. The charter Times, on the editorial page of which
enumerated the various offenses Ste& Laug at Coopersvllle. were put over members were approved In the fol- appearsa poem from the pen of Miss
Three Marriage Licenses
wart has confessed.
lowing order:
Ethelyn Metz. Miss Metz has been
until the next term of court
"In tak'ng all these things into
William Loosemoore.of Spring Frank D. Haddock. Holland;Joseph spending the winter In California
considerationI sentence you to the
Issued For Holland Lake, was sentenced to pay a fine of C Haddock. Holland; Horatio Sey- and the poem may be regarded as her
rtate prison at Jackson for from five
$100.00 and the costs of $4.20, and to mour. Marquette; Laurens W. Wol- own impressionof that state and Its
to ten years and recommendthat you
serve six months to one year at the cott Esq., Grand Rapids; John W. climate. It follows:
Marriage licenses for the last few Ionia reformatoryfor violation of the Beardslee. D. D.. Holland; Henry D.
be released at the end of five years
THE EMIGRANT
This Is a long time but I have hac lays Issued from the Ottawa county
r'ost. Holland; John C. Post, Esq.. Wen I am leava Eetaly,
liquor law.
to take Into considerationall thi lerk's office are as follows: George
Holland; Hoyt G. Post, Grand Rap- Da tears,aey fill da eyes of me.
Schroeder21. West Olive and Ada De
things I have mentioned.
Sds; Robert Merrill, Grand RapldS;
Ml madre wave her han’ an’ say.
"I feel for you and for your boys. fries. 18. West Olive; Earl Traxler.
David W. Kendall. Grand Rapids. "Pedro, my boy, how long you stay?"
13. Grand Rapids and Mabel LockI hope that during the time you re
The Michigan society has steadily I say, "Madre. as soon as I can.
main in prison you will get hold of »ood. 23. Nunica; Hugh Rowell, 21.
grown In numbers and Influenceby
yourself and will come out with a de- Grand Haven and Lillian Ralya, 18;
extending Its orgaplzatlonthrough- I’m coming back a reecha man;
A fruita merchant I go’n be,
terminationto make good for your Grand Haven: Gerrit Lokker. 18, Zeeout. the state.
boys’ sake. I will help you In every .and and Letla Rittenbruge.16. ZeeAt the Washingtonbirthday ban- Dc finest dat you evra see—
Best knoivn to you under the following brands
land: Peter G. Walters.. 23. Holland
Way I can."
quet conslderablioptimism was dis- Orange, peanut an’ hanan’
ind Dena Ter Hear. 19. Holland: J.
) Quite a crowd was In the court
I
sella
In
my
fruit
stan.."
CITY’S
played by the society as to fostering
ipnm at 11:30 a. m. when Sheriff Fred W. Sines. 56. Holland and Mary Kola spirit of patriotismand a proper But In New York I fin’ it col’.
lamferbeek brought In Stewart ema. 64. Rockford; Julius Dieters. 28.
study of the principles for which the Eet bite my nose, cet peench my soul;
handcuffedto his own wrist. Stewart Holland and Louise Bos. 19. Holland.
My heart oes sad for Eetaly.
Is Holland growing? There Is every fathers of Its members contended.
stood quietly,showing no emotion as
The Rev. J. C. Wllllts. D. D.. gave My madre’s face I weesha see.
evidence tin t It is. If the reports of
Prosecutor Clarence A. Lokker of Holthe city school system are a sign. The the master oration of the evening, But I have tol’ her I weel bring
Manufactured only by
land read the long complaint.
reports on Increase In enrollmentfor chosing his subject. "BuildingMonu- So mooch a gold— Joost Ilka king.
Orrle J. Slutter. clerk of federal
the past semestershow a 15 per cent ments." Dr Wlllltt* spoke of the When I come back to Napoli—
court at Grand Rapids, swore out the
larger atendance now than at the monuments built by the hand of Till den her face I cannot see.
documentwhich finally resulted in
opening of school in September.This man In ancient Greece. Egypt and But reecha signor come one day
Sale* Office and Works, P. O. Box 814* Detroit, Mich.
Stewart’s capture in Detroit recently
Is an Indirect complimentto those' Rome, but always of materials that To my fruit stan’ an’ dls he say:
through one of the many women he
managing the city educational system. disintegrate and In time disappear. "Dese gray sky eesna good for you.
admits wooing and robbing.It was
In no case are there congested In contrastto this Dr. Wlllltt* Dees coldfweend mak’ you feela blue.
or. June 30. 1631, that Slulter’s Inconditionsat present. But soon Hol- brought out the building of char- But In fate ’Merlcanalan’
dorsement allowedStewart to cash a
land will again pty the price of acter which la eternal. The life of Dere is & State where eet ees gran’.
0750 check on the Colonial Bank of
HIGH GRADE BUT NOT HIGH PRICED
C. P. Mllham, county agricultural growth when the schoolroomsbecome Geprgc Washington was presentedas Where air ees sof, where sky ees blue
New York. It was cashed by the agent, was called to the home of Ben Inadequate.
one which %kempllfied the three great
In
Callforn;s
the
place
for
you.
Peoples Savings Bank there but came
In the grade schools Van Raalte essentials In the building of char- Eef you come there and work for me.
Danhof at Conklin this week, to look
back protested.
leads with an increase of 42, making acter. life service, hlgfi ideals, and
Your heart weel dance again." says he.
Asked by the prosecutorto plead at a case of hog cholera. This is the the present enrollment 346. Frocbel sacrifice.
to the charge. Stewart quietly said. first to occur in Ottawa county In has 21 more pupils than in SeptemDr.
Willetts Inspiredthe members I go weeth ’im, Joost like he say,
"I pleacT guilty." Judge Cross then many months and the agent Is warn- ber: the remaining grade schools of tjie Michigan state society.Sons of And now m$ heart, it eesa gay—
ing all farmers and others keeping
asked him a few questions.
show a similar growth. Lincoln has the Revolution,with his forceful pre- Da air Is sof. da sky ees blue.
"I’m not represented by an attorney pigs to carefully protect themselves an increase of 15, making a total of sentationof the principles upon Da mountain stan’ to guard* you;
•s r," he replied and h
answer to the against a spread of this disease, the 32 pupils. Longfellowhas 3442 pupils. which the lives of our great men were Da ocean kees da sandy shore
furtlierquery as to whether he real- worst one to attack swine.
Oh now. I live. I breathe once more!
Including an Increaseof 12. Horace built.
The best means of protection Is Mann, at present combined with
ized the consequencesof his plea he
Mrs Martha Robbins pleased all MI, madre, here you must live, too.
raid. "Yes sir." He made the same Immunization of the droves by se- Washingtondue to the erectionof with her artistry at the piano and Da money soon I send to you;
simple assent to a query from the rum treatment tying dogs up that the new grade school, has a total en- Mrs Phillips Brooks sang a group of In Callfor’ I'm gonna stay
bench as to whether he wished to may have come in contact with the rollment of 467 and Is the largest sengs In a very happy vein. The pro- An’ nevra, nevra gona 'way.
have his case disposedof Thursday, animals and Isolating and killing school. However. It shows a decrease ceedings of the evening were Inter- Eet’s Eetaly—but far more gran.!
th«* regular sentencingday for the | those effected.
spersed with patriotic songs, which To eet I give my heart, my han'.
of 9 enrolled pupils.
January term of court.
joy
If allowedto get a start In a comJunior high, with a total of 096. were sung with a zest by all.
The court then rose and was closet- munity It causes thousands and has 61 more pupils than last semesThe arrangement of tables and deced for a long conference with Stewart thousands of dollars loss as It Is al- ter. Contrary to general opinion, this orations was In charge of Mrs Earnest
before he came up for t -ntence at the most always fatal and If not makes
new buildingIs not crowded It has C. Brooks,of Holland chapter, who
afternoon session.
After th« sudden storm has gone on its ^
the pig worthless commerelally. The a capacity for almost 300 more received a vote of appreciation for
Conklin case was traced from Kent pupils. Senior high shows an Increase such a successful arangement of colgrumbling way, your TONTINE Shades will
county, the farmer buying this pig of 43, making a total of 528 at pres- onial and nationalcolors.
The followingofficers were elected
from a string butcher of that county. ent. The total attendance at the city
for
the
ensuing
year:
Charles
Hamilsmooth and unwrinkled with their rich colors v'
Others In his drove are affected and schools Is 2,957.
ton McBride, Holland,president: Roy
the farmer stands to lose a great
B
Champion.
Holland,
vice
president:
as fresh at when you first bought them.
many before it is controlled.
The first social meeting of Its kind
Albert us C. Van Rualte Gilmore, HolThe disease got a real start In the STILL MAY BE ABLE TO
land, sec'y-treas.;Raymond M. Bos- for this year of the American Legion
REVIVE ALLEGAN BANK worth.
The Michigan Conservationcoun- west some time ago and millions of
Holland, marshal; Edward J. Auxiliarymet with unusual success
dl is holding a meeting at the Hotel dollars were lost before It was finaldeparture
Yeomans. Holland, registrar; Dr. G Wednesday evening.
Businessmen of Alleganwho made
ly controlled.Birds arc said to be
The grimy touch of little hands in the
Olds. Lansing, today,
W. Van Verst. Holland, chaplain:Sid- from the former sewing or work
fi The program opened at 10 o’clock one of the biggestfactors in spread- a propositionto the comptrollerof ney J. Jenckes.- Holland, historian; meetings Is being tried out for the
the currency to take over the affairs
nursery ,the swirling dust from busy streets
la tho morning with Mrs Edith C. ing hog cholera.
Earnest C. Brooks. Holland,George bi-monthly meeting which falls on
of First National bank of Allegan,
Hunger, of Hart, presidentof the
-o
E. Davis. Grand Rapids. William H. the fourth Wednesday of each month.
which
was
closed
by
examiners
reall forms of dirt may be easily removed.
council, presiding.Addresses by Leigh
Barrett, Adrian, board of managers.
Seventy-two members were In attencently. say so far as they are conJ. Young, new director of the Mich- TWO WESTERN THEOdance at this Washingtonparty and
cerned
the
proposition
still
holds
igan cc riser vatlon department,by
a' though no definitestatements are
LOGICAL GRADUATES TO
good. They believe the receiver now
members of the conservationcomyet being made as to the number of
in charge of the bank's affairs. Geo
mliator including Howard B. BloomGO TO JAPAN L. Clark, will take up the question
new numbers gained by the competer of Detroit, chairman,James Oliver
TONTINE shades can be taken down and washed at any time.
George Laug and John De Maagd, with them later and that reorgaanV
ing teams In the membershipdrive.
Curwootl.ol Owosso,Lee J. Smlts, of
It is known that there is an aggreDetroit,Harold Titul. of Traverse members of the class of 1927 in West- zation will be permitted.
Soap, water and a brush will renew the soft, rich beauty of their color,
ern Theologicalseminary, have been
The men behind the movement are
gate of at least 50. and hopes of makCity, Philip Uchumacher. of Ann Arwhich is a very part of the fabric and does not lie on top to crack or chip
bor. Norman H. Hill, of Sault Ste. appointed by the board of foreign all men of means and stand high in
ing the total membership 200. An
Marie and William H. Loutlt. of missions of the Reformed Church in businesscircles.
Increaseof that kind will put HolAmerica
to
go
as
missionaries
to
off.
o
Grand Haven, featured the luncheon
land In line for a state prize for
I Japan.
The American Legion Auxiliary un- membership.
and afternoon meeting
Laug has been commissioned to ALLEGAN PIG RAISERS
it of Holland Is Inviting all women
The Hon. William L. Harding, formThe review of W. E. Woodward's
who arc eligible for membershipto "George Washington, the Image and
er governor of Iowa, will give the go next fall and DeMaagd to go In
is the ideal window shade for the restful home— or the
TO VIE FOR GOLD MEDAL enrpll
for the year. Mrs Jay Den Herprincipal address at the eveningmeet- the fall of 1928. Both men are memA gold medal will be awarded any der. president of the unit, Is anxious the Man." was very well presented
ing to be held In Joint session with bers of the Coopersvllle Reformed
busy
office
building.
in Allegan county who will to have a large enrollment right at by Mrs. W. Wlchers and well received
the Lansing chapter of the Izaak church, which has volunteered to farmer
produce a litterof pigs farrowedbe- the beginning of the year so that all by her audience. Mrs. Wlcher'scomsupport Laug as Its missionary.
Walton League of America.
tween Feb. 15 and May 15 that will
the activities of the unit may have ments on Woodard’s attitudeand
Arthur W. Btace. of Grand Rapweigh one ton or more when 6
is made in many coors. Write for booklet and samples.
support and greater success this ability as a biographer served as a
ids. will be heard In the afternoon
months old. County Agricultural larger
perfect antidote for whatever
on the subject. "The Outstanding DIES AT
year than ever before.
Do
it
now!
Sold
exclusively by
Agent Floyd Barden has announced.
To make this membership drive harmful impressionsthe book might
Needs In Michigan’s Conservation
NEAR PINE CREEK Mr Borden will furnish particulars more
give.
f}he
proved
the
book
one
well
Interesting the unit has dividProgram."
Mrs Gerrit M. Van Kampen. aged and blanks for the contest.
Into three competing teams. The worth the thought and time of think77. died at her home at Pine Creek
A two-day poultry school for Al- ed
captains
of the three teams are Mrs ing Americans.
Thursday . She Is survived by fier legan county will be held In the AlInformalitywas brought% into tho
husband and three daughters.Mrs legan libraryauditorium March 10 Henry Gcerds. Mrs 8. Althuls.Jr..
Dekker, Mrs Dykema. and Mrs Dyk- and 11. It will be conducted by spe- and Mrs F. Blagh. The work of tho meeting by way of games and the
teams Is to re-enroll former members WashingtonIdea was carried out in
;raaf. and one son, Males Van Kam- cialist*from Michigan State college.
212-216 River Ave , Holland, Mich.
who have not yet signed up and to refreshments,served by officers and
oen. 24 grandchildrenand three
enroll new members.. It is desirable board members In colonial costume.
;reat grand children, and one sister.
ounty has 8,800 horses, 21,- that all members Join in with this
The funeral was held Monday 310Ottawa
About the middle of March the
milk cows. 33,390 cattle including work and a great effort will be made
THE STORE OF LARGEST ASSORTMENT
Ferry Glee club of Ferrysburg. Mich., 1:30 o’clock from the home and 2 21.310 milch cows., 3,110 sheep and to gain a full enrollment before
Bom to Mr and Mrs Russell IfiAsmer. a daughter. Mrs Nulsmer was
a relating of 14 men directed by John o’clock from the Pine Creek church. 10,270 swine on her farms. This Is March 1st.
Revs.
Veltkamp
and
Posthamus
ofVanderoluis.will give a public conthe estimate for January 1. 1027.
After the membershipcontest, the formerly Miss Nordhouse of Zeeland.
o
cert at the Sixth Reformed church ficiating.Burial took place In Hol- made by Verne H. Church, federal team winning the most points will be
the annual meeting of the depart- standing." The nationalpresidentla
land
township
cemetery
under the auspices of the normal
farm statistician at the capltol, In given a treat by the other two teams
Miss Beatrice Osborne, daughter of ment of superintendents st DsUaa, Supt. R. J. Condon, of Cincinnati;
- — o—
cIoff of that church of which Frank
conjunction with the state agricul- As on former occasions, this treat Mr. and Mrs. Percy V. Osborne. 141 Texaa. The convention he# It* of- Ohio, who will open the convention
Ncwhouse Is teacher. This club lx.
will be very enjoyableand well worth East 9th street, became the bride at ficial beginning on Saturday after- on Saturday. Mr. Dan Moody, govtural department.
LADY
OF
83
DIES
For the state the estimates of num- working for.
ir great demand all over the state
high noon today of Mr. Peter Van noon. Feb. 26. SuperintendentFell ernor of Texas, will address the
bers and value of livestock to open
The American, Legion AuxiliaryIs Domelen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter la a former president of the Michigan meeting, as will the governor of
They have given severalentertainIN GANGES AFTER
Choice Lots still lor Sale at
the year are: 444.000horses worth one of the most active patriotic Orments in Muskegon and Grand HaLIVING THERE 82 YEARS $39 516.000; 8.000 mules worth $888.- ganizations In the country today and Van Domelen.Br., Charles street. superintendent*.The convention Georgia. L G. Hardman. The winner
ven to crowded houses. They have
oratorical conMr*
Delila Taylor. 83. Wednesday 000; 1.406.000 cattle worth $79,822.- Holland takes great pride In the lo- Grand Rapids. The marriage was continues until March 8 An Inter- of the International
two offers now to go to Kalamaz-oo, died at her home five mile* west of
very quiet and the couple was unat- esting attraction at the meeting will test, Mr. H. Wenlg, will speak on
cal unit. All eligible women are ask000; 841.000 milk cows worth $81,343
but have not been able to fill these
tended. The ceremony was perform- be the technicalexhibits which will "The Constitution."
Ganges. Mrs Taylor had resided on 000; 1.314,000.
ed to enlUt at once so they may have
engagements as yet.
ed by Dr. J. A. Dykstra. pastor of the occupy 86.000 square feet of floor
the farm since she was married at
Musical entertainmentwill be furnThis makes the total value of farm a share In Its activities.
Street
Central Reformed church of Grand space. Distinctly educational ex- ished by such organizationsas the
the age of 15 years and had been a animals In Michigan thl* year $148.
Rapids. After a short wedding trtn hibits will occupy 30,000 square feet national high school orchestra,the
John Pieper and A M. Van Kersen resident of Ganges township since she 652.000 which 1* $8,920,000 more than
Grand Haven beat Holland at least the couple will make their hotpe In of space. The finest ecchdol build- chorus of 600 voices of Booker T.
have returned from Grand Rapids was 1 year old. She was born in Ot- last year, which In turn was In InRight Price*— Etiy Terms
this year In Its fire record. Figures Grand Rapids.
ings in the country will be repraeent- Washington high school of Dellas,
where they attended the mid-winter sego.
crease of $8,939,000 over 1925. The
since
last
October
for
the
city
of
She leaves three children. M. A. 1927 totals also are $19,445 In excess
Miss Osborne was formerlya teach- ed by exhlbitatotaling 1,000 square and a chorus of 800 pupils In the
optometrlc congressof the Michigan
From Owner to You
Society of Optometrist*.They report Taylor of Ganges. Mr* Elmer Plummer of 1910 totals but they fall $70,995.- Grand Haven show that less than $1.- er In the Holland schools and for the feet of show room.
cantata, "Rip Van Winkle." In con000
damage
has
been
done
there
by
of
Saugatuck
and
Phil
Taylor
of
the most interesting and Instructive
past year she has ben teaching In
This convention has as its pur- nection with these parte of the pro000 short of 1920.
blazes In that time. The Grand HaApartment Two
rees In the history of the Mlch- Grand Ledge. Funeral serviceswill
Grand Rapids.
opose the discussionof such topics gram, SuperintendentWebster, of
ven fire department has had but very
Soclety of Optometrist*.There be held at the home. Mr* Taylor had
aa
“National
Ideals,"
"Som$
Fhaees
Minneapolis,
will
give
an
address
on
1361 Etit 64th Street,
Attorney Raymond Visschcr. of the few runs and In only one case was
several new instruments on ex- been a lifelong member of the Ganges
Superintendent E. E. Fell, of the of Education,New and Old," and "In- "Music and Its Relationto the •even
wlth a brief explanationof church. Burial will be In the Taylor Holland Furnace Co., Is In Chicago It necessary to use water to fight the
Chicago, Illinois.
teraaMeaal
Goodwill
and
Under!o“l
"
lectlvee
of
Education."
flames.
Holland public schools, is sttendlag
on business.
ilitie* of thMc inatrumenu. cemetery.
»p to tpn years In Jackson prisson prison with a recommendation of
FI
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— ------goes without saying that this will
not be the last popularitycontest.
Much talk is already going on to
stage something even more elaborate
next year, and without doubt the
Willard O. Leenhguts Post will yet
get back of a slmllnr project In 1928.

ran

It

Among

the men who have done
to make the affair a success
are Commander ^ick Knoll, former
Commander Ben Llevense. Charles
Van Lente, Rusael Rutgers, deo. Manting. Earnest jfopks. ,^rthur Smith
and a score oCftCUersyho might be

much

named.

mm

cSPORTINC

“

hel

C1TY

CHAMPIONSHIP
The final games In the city league
were played off Thursdaynight and
the Chryslerswere pronounced the
best, winning over the Printer five
In the last setto Only once were the
auto dealers halted In the city race
and that was by the Heinz aggregation which went Into a tie for th'rd
place with the National Guards. The
V M. C. A. men landed In second
place and they are easily the next
best among the alx teams. Their
two defeats were administeredby the
Chryslers and one game was an overtime affair.The National Guards
after a poor start went great guns
and under the direction of Dick Japnga they tied the Heinz In third
place. Each team#von4 and lost six
games. The weak sisters In the race
were the Holland Furnace five and
the Steketee-VanHuts toesera. These
two clubs were given good trounclngs

Heury QUdner. for 25 years the
owner of the Hotel Olldner, at Grand
Haven, died Thursday evening at his
residence. 630 Paris ave.. BE.. Grand
Rapids, followingan Illness of several years. He had been confined to
his bed for the past six weeks.
Mr. Olldner. who was 78 years old.
was born in Hessen, Germany, and
»t the age of 18 he Immigrated to
Canada where he married Miss Eva
Oswald In 1870 In 1895 he came to
Grand Rapids with his wue and their
three children and In December. 1901.
purchased the old Klrity hotel at
Grahd
Ve
After extensiveImprovements, the
hotel was named the Olldner,and
for a quarterof a century has been

PRIMAR

A fast moving Flint high school
Rggregatlontriumphed over Holland
high. Friday evening,the final score
being 30-25. Jt was simply a case of
too much Cook, this shifty forward
running wild with a total of 17
Ada Edwards ................ 117.050
points. Tysse. whose absence last week
Bernice Putnam ............. 101.475
over the foul route, lost the tussle to
Olive Woldring ..............
85.020
Grand Haven, was extremelycautious
Katherine Wendell ....
83,450
against Flint and he was far from
Ethel McCarthy.............. 75,550
being himself, although he tallied 3
Gladys Estelle
58.37b
half court shots. Although being on
Edith Post ..................
38.875
the tall end of the score. Hlnga's men
Ella Klaaaen .........
36.350
played splendidly,the game being
the Qualified Electors of the
Alice Plasman ...............
30.625
close all the way For a time It appeared as If the Hollanderswere going to enjoy a good evening on the
Iron. Breen tossed In three deuces but
KATE U'EMMLI,
fouls refused to count and the lolie Pree Coin pany
the leading hotel In Grand Haven It
nearly all the time, the Printers comlost 7 chances to raise their score
is hereby given that a General Priwas colu by Mr Glldner two years cals
ing to life In the last few games and
over
this route. Numerous chances
by Just 60 seconds and excitementran
ago.
showing better form. The Warm
went
for
nought
while
Flint
had
good
high ns anxious voters kept milling
mary Election will be held in said City
He was a member of B P. O. E success. Holland was on top at the Friends ran true to form In the last
through the crowd to the stage..
lodge. No 48 and the Canadian Orgame and were dumped by the
quarter
8-5.
De
Weerd.
Paulus.
Tysse
At last Mr. Brooks culled out.
der of Foresters and attended Trinand Elenbas all helped to give Hol- Guards, the count being 20-14. Tills
"Hear Ye! Hear Ye! the polls are now
ity Lutheran church at Grand Rapids.
game was close nearly all the way.
the margin at the half, score
closed." and 15 minutes afterwards
He Is survivedby his widow, one In.ti
the count being 8-6 at the half way
16-15. Breen had started things and
a canvassingboarcNof eight men seson. George, of Grand Haven; one
mark. The Warm Friendswent ahead
he was closely guarded. Cook, taking
lected from the legion and headed
daughter,Mrs Emmett Phillips. of
once, but slowed up when Rypma
his t me. simply was uncanny In his
Grand Rapids; nine grandchildren, effortsand dame fortunehelped him started a barrage for the soldier boys
by "Chuck" Van Lente. of the Holthree brothers. Andrew, of Windsor.
In the second setto of the evening
land City State bank, had tabulated
to 9 points. Sack-rider, a sorrel topOnt., Charles, of Toronto. Oril., and
all the votes and found that Miss
ped Isd was a great aid to Cook, as the Steketee-VanHuts club had high
hopes of turning the Chryslersdown
John who lives In Germany, and two
was Captain Lutz at guard.
sisters, Mrs A. Schaeffer of Kitchener.
In defeat, but they were fagged out
Flint was a bit superior at passing
Ont.. and Mrs C. Hamel, of Germany
before the second period started and
but the teams were evrnly matched
At the places in the several
or PreFuneral services were held at outsideof this. The Muir boys took finally succumbedby a 28-12 count.
the residence at 2:30 Saturday afterBastlan Boutnan and Raymond Kulpon
speed at the second half start.
cincts of said City as indicated below, viz.:
uoon. Burial was In Oak Hill cemer were best for the losers, while
Tysse politely stepped aside for Cook
etery, Grand Rapids.
Tazelaar and Smith were on the high
and
the natural result followed. ElMr Glldner was well known In enbas and Breen each with 1 point spots for the winners. The Printers
Holland,especially to tho.**e who atshowed the results of their hard
and Tysse with a long deuce made
tended conventionsat Grand Haven
game on Wednesday night, when they
Holland'sscore 20 at the quarter
took the Bethany s of Grand Rapids
Flint was busy garnering adding 7
In tow. Had the Printers won. the Y
points. Moss. Cook and Popp scoring.
ELLA KLAABES'
would have had a tic for the first
This set the crowd on edge with the honors.
Federal.Munufact tiring Co.
IN
2,
St.
score Hollsml 20-Fllnt 22. Again Flint
The last game of the evening turnscored, Sackrlderturning the trick.
Young ladles sold very ftw books In
ed out to .be a battle. The Heinz five
Holland was slow and waited until
Zeeland, it Is stated. In the popuwas going along at a rapid pace for
the last 3 minutes to hurry In points.
larity contest, which naturallyInthe first two quarters and had a tie
Paulus got a foul. De Weerd electrigame at the half way mark with the
volved the automobile,but the Zeefied all present with a mid court
Miss Ada Edwards. In the officeof
Y. M C. A. toasers.The shooting of
land man took home . the Hudson
1,
St.
deuce. Flint tightenedup. but Tysse
the Holland Furnace company, won
Blagh turned the tide of the game
nevertheless.
let fly and the count was 25-26 with
the Holland American Legion jropuand this worthy shot six field goals
The first 13 numbers drawn
2 minutes left. Hers Flint showed
larlty contestSaturday night, receivfrom the cradle by the young miss
Despltc the beautiful winter,with class.Holland was sucked up off de- and a foul. He was assisted by Weling 117.050 votes. Her nearest opponof eight were: G. De Haan. Chester very little cold, It appears the peach- fense and Cook sneaked In a dtuce. ters and Bwlerenga.Captain B Hill,
ent was Miss Bernice Putnam, who
Ver Meulen. Cubby Drew. Alice es in the peach belt are frozen Just Popp soon followed suit and the with his long. range shootingand Joe
received 101.475 votes.
8t. John with a first clan dribbling
floor,
Kraal, Louise Van Schelven, Frank the same as they have been each year game closed, score 30-25.
For being the most popular girl
attack were the means of keeping the
as long as one can remember.
-oMiss Edwards was awarded a beauPickle workers In the race until the
That there likely will be no over^
tiful diamond ring costing1325.00.
A wee lad. scarcely five feet tall, last period when the score went
production of peaches In Michigan
was the shining . ght In Lee high's against them. For the most part the
this year, Is the opinion of H. D.
Hootmnn, extension pomologlst at 29 to 11 defeat at the hands of Zee- games In the league have been well
Michigan State college and secretary land high Friday night In the Lee played and the Interest ran high until the last game. Two more games
Zeeland
Rides Home
of the Michigan State Horticultural st. gym, Grand Rapids.
The midget uore the name of Van will be played next week the Chrysociety
With the New Hudson
lltli
slers
and the Y. M C. A. tossers meetHootman expressedthis belief at a Ark. and gave the group of Dutch
kthel McCarthy
Automobile
pruning demonstration In Edward supportersthat attended the game ing out-sldc of town clubs.
llolliindShoe Company
Below are the recordsof the last
Robinette's orchards on Wednesday a few thrills when he evaded the taller
afternoonIn connectionwith a meet- players >n the Zeelandteam and drop- three games:
Ada Edwards, of the Holland FurnFurnace
Miss Ada Edwards Wins First ace Co., had won, having a vote of
ing of the Grand Rapids Farmers ped the ball through the loops for a
PST O
F Total
club.
majority
of
his
team's
points.
117.050.
Mias
Bernice
Putnam,
of
Place; Miss Putnam 2nd;
G Krulthoff
F
0
0
0
Now and then a live peach bud
Hapt. Stillwell,of the Zeelanders. Barnes ....... F
Keefer's Cafe, ran a close second, hav2
0
4
Miss Woldring, Third
was found In Robinette's orchard.In- and his teammate. Van Hartsem.were
ing a total vote of 101.475 to her credBos ...... C
2
* 4
0
dicating that perhas 10 per cent had tied for scoring honors with 12 points
it.-- The third winner In the contest
Boerm&n ..... O
2
()
survived thecold waves. Hootman said. each Stillwell naide six basketsfrom
4
The officials of the Willard G. was Miss Olive Woldring,of the Bell
W Krulthoff ... o
2
0
It remainsto be seen how many of the
the
field,
while
Van
Hartsem
made
Telephone
company,
having
a
vqte
of
Lecnhouts Post. American Legion, are
remaln'ng buds have not been In- four from the field and an equal
7
14
0
greatly elated over the big success of
jured. but If a majorityof them live number from the foul line. Bloodthe popularityqueen contest and
and escape spring frosts they will good played t good defensivegame Guards:
2
Kempker ..... p
1
5
also the gratifying results financially
produce only a fair crop.
local quintet.
Japinga ...... .F
2
5
1
that the carnival, held at the Masonic
The condition of local orchards forInthethe
preliminary,the Lee high Houtman ..... C
2
1
0
temple for three days, brought.
Was said io be quite typical of the
<!
3
0
reserves were defeated by the Holland Rypma ...... o
0
There was no tremendous amount
situationin many peris of western
Martlnus ...... o
2
1
0
of money made by the Legion, for
Michigan'sfruit belt. Some damage Junior high school quintet In a fast
Belgers ....... F
0
0
0
this was Impossibleconsideringthe
resulted. from the 40-degrecdrop In game by the close count of 20 to 18.
Bhagway ...... F
4
0
0
beautifulprizes that had to be purtemperature in mid-December. Hoot- McCoy with 12 points to his credit;
FOR
IN
*
mu:- said. The greatest Injury occur- was high scorer of the game. Clar9
2
20
red from the zero and subzeroweath- ence Den Herder rt freed In a highly
Referee:
Heasley.
M
8 C.
POLITICAL PARTIES PARTICIPrize Winner Number Two.
capable manner.
er Jan 26.
*-ci
Steketee-VanHula:
. — — o
The damage to peach buds was
* »' MS*' V/Plaggemars
F
0
0
0
saiu to be quite general throughout
The Detroit Times and also the
F
3
0
6
ALICE PLASMAS
western Michigan, although greater Detroit News- are publishingthe won- Bauman ......
OFFICES, VIZ.:
Bteggerda ---- C
1
0
2
Hope College
In some communities than In others.
derful record made by the Muskegon Kulpcr ...... O
1
1
3
Some injury occurred In Van Buren high quintet and blames all this
0
Wei ten ...... (1
1
1
Eckard. F. Madison. Fred T. Miles "»d Ber-'encounties, but It was no'
0
(1
steam to the first defeat Muskegon Bteketee ...... O
0
Alfred L. Combe, W. A. Bratt. Carrie I
the South Haven-Bcnton
0
0
0
" ITnrHfwv* rile* rlct nlnncr f.ulrn Mlrhll'AII received when Holland high turned Btekctee ...... G
Tien. J. E. Build and Frank Van • Harbor district along Lake Michigan
of Schools . . .
jas lu the inland orchards away from the trick.
Bree
5
2
12
The Detroit Times says that a oneThe carnival In Itself was well pa- the tempering effect of the water,
Chryslers:
It was Impossibleto determine point defeat nt the hands of Holland
tronized during the three days that
2
0
4
whether iipple. cherry, plum and In their first game of the season Smith ......... O
It was in progress at the Masonic temF
3
1
1
pear buds had suffered any winter made basketball demons out of Mus- Van Zanden
2
10
ple. There were all sorts of takeTazelaar ...... C
4
injury.
kegons high's court athletes.
2
Martin ....... .(»
1
5
offs and freaks. Including a fiveCcvcn other teams have been made
Also for the purpose of voting
the folDe Waard .... .F
2
0
4
legged calf with two heads, the wild
to pay dearly for what the Hollanders
man from Borneo and many other “BEST CITIZENS” LIST
did. The Muskles subsequentlytrimlowing proposition
[if any]
4
20
11
side show attractions.At Intervals
NOT AVAILABLE TO THE med Mt. Pleasant, 26 to 14; Benton Referee:Heasley.
vaudeville artists did stupts on the
Harbor. 33 to 15: Catholls Central.
Y M C. A.:
stage as extra entertainmentfor the
PASTORS’ CONFERENCE 38 tq 17; South, 44 to 15: Central. 42 Blagh
........ F
6
1
13
crowding mass of people.
Efforts of the Muskegon Pastors'
to 21: Muskegon Heights,S3 to 14. Swcrlnga ---- F
0
4
2
Coffee and gandwlches aqd other Conference to have the names of
and
Laming.
31
to
17.
Wolters
.......
3
0
C
0
GLADYM ESTELLE
refreshmentswere to be had and the Muskegon's "best citizens" pub0
()
(1
Prful Vcrscy, all-state forward last J. Van Iwuardcn O
Holland Theater
carnival spirit was rampant the en- lished were unavailing,according to
2
0
2
year., who recently was graduated, P Van Iwaarden G
a letter received by L. S. Waterman, finished his prep basketballcareer Verano ...... F
2
0
4
85,025
secretary of the conference, from
auspiciouslywith 10 field goals In
Then the prize awarding began and
ProsecutingAttorney H Glen Dunn.
13
3
29
the Muskegon Heights game. In
It was a surprise to all when ChalrThe "roll of honor" In question seven games he scored 58 points from
Heinz:
. man Brooks announcedthat Harold
Is the group of names contained In
2
0
t
field goals and six foul tosses,an av- St. John ...... F
I E. Edwards, state commander of the
o
the Who's Who of C. P King, bootu
erage of eight points a game. Mc- B Hill ...... F.
AmericanLegion of Muskegon,was
legger who was arrested several
C. Hill ....... C
3
1
1
In the same number of contests,
presentand would award the prizes.
3
Bouman ....... .0
1
1
months ago and who. when brought Call.
to
contributed65 points.
Mr. Edwards made a short address
Kidding ...... 0
0
(1
0
before Judge Vanderwerpfor sentBERNICE PITNAM
commending the showing made by
ence. declaredhe dealt only lu good
Keefer’' Cafe
the Legion and the tremendous vote
5
2
12
Hope college defeated Albion 3 to liquor and sold to some of the "best
The Haskell Indians showered16
Referee: Heasley, M. 8 C.
0 Friday night in the debate held In citizens'of the city.
Separate Ballots for each Apolitical party will be profield goals down on the Holland
chased, consisting of diamonds, an
Wlnants chapel. The contest was beLeague Standings:
The Pastors' Conference attempted Furnace club. Thursday evening, and
automobile. : .ijmd numerous other
vided.
The elector must name the political party of
tween Albion college's affirmative to have the list of allegedpatrons adding 6 points from the foul line,
W L Pet
prizes, besides the big overhead In
900
team and Hope's negative team on the
Chryslers
.....
9
1
his choice when asking for a ballot and in marking
publishedand sent a petition to this they found they had enough margin
couductluK the contestand the carcucstlon. 'Resolved:That this house
H
2
800
Y M C. A
effect to ProsecutorDunn. In reply, to take a 38-27 victory. Big Jim
nival as well.
400
endorsesthe Governmental Principles
Heinz
........
4
«
his ballot must make a cross in the square to the left
the prosecutor pointed out to Mr. Thorpe, world's famous all around
The whole, affair shows a balance
4
of Mussolini." The Albion team was
Guards .......
«
400
Westerman
that
the
list was not Iden- athlete, started at a guard position
of
the name of each elector for
he desires to
on the right side of the ledger of
300
composed of Clement Ylnger. Glen
3
7
Furnace ......
the Icgimi treasury, however, and
Mdrich. and Ralph Keyes, speaking tifiedwith Mr. King's business in any for the Indians,but soon gave way Steketee-Van Huls
200
2
8
vote, and can vote for only one candidate except where
surely the boys put In a month of
In the order named. The same nega- way other than the book was found to a speed demon, by the name of
-o --—
tive team which has represented Hope on hlo person upon arrest and that Waap. While Thorpe was In the tushard work to bring this about.
two candidates are to be elected in which case he
Mr
Henry
Hlcftjr.
who
has
attended
all season again representedher In the names were not made a muttep' sle. the game was going toward the
The queen contest that has been
the salesmanshipschool at the Hollocals,
but
soon
the
visitors
found
of
court
record.
tnus
debate.
Jay
Wabeke,
Howard
should vote for two or the number to be nominated
In progress the hist three weeks came
Publishingthe names under these their range, and had a 21-18 lead at land Furnace Co and who has been
Siuyter. and John Mulder. Prof Milto a close at 10:15 Saturday night,
visiting his parents. Mr and Mrs Edton Simpson >f Kalamazoo college. circumstances
stated, would the half The four Indians were very
and the final vote was canvassedon
ward Hleftje. 241 East 11th Bt.. left
Mrs K Ntstle.couch of debate, Grand leave grounds for libel suits.
greatly aided by t pale-faced sixthe stage at the Masonic temple be-,
Saturday to return to his work at
Rapids
Central
high
school, and Mr
footer.
who
answers
to
the
name
of
to
fore an audience that Jammed every
J. R. B.ctry. coach of debate. Allegan
Peters This man Peters was the Hartford. Conn
nook and corner of the place.
high school, acted ns Judges.
HELPED TO CREATE
whole works during the first half,
The management had to remove
of
Hope's negative team has already
and with Miller trailing him closely The services ut the Fifth Reformed
the carnivalfeaturesand the side
COW
“ANGLE” IN THE
participated In several contests but
church. Amity avenue and Wood St
in
the
second
period
he
again
tossed
shows in order to make room for the
has as ye, not been defeated.A great
Muskegofi. were conducted Sunday by
crowds In the gallery and on the
BIG CHICAGO FIRE In 5 points. His score sheet for the Prof. Wrlmers of Hope college. Holdeal of tne success Is due to Coach
Act 351- Part IV -Chaptcr VIII,
evening
would
make
any
star
smile,
floor below.
Michael Ahearn.Veteran newspaperIrwin Lubbers who works hard with
as he had a total of 20 points. The land
Earnest Brooks with megaphone
the teams. Prof. Paul E Hlnkamp pre- man. who helped invent the story
Public Acts of 1925
Furnace men were stale. They missed
In hand presided, and 15 minutes besided ever the contest.
that the great Chicago fire of 1871
numerous
opportunities
and
only
at
Pidf
Harry
Hager
of
Hope
College
fore the contestcame to a close he
Ihei*1 was a large crowd present was caused by Mrs. O Leary's cow Is
times did they piesent their usual officiatedat both services In Calvary
called for all voters to bring In the
last night and the debate was one of dead here nt the age of 77.
Sec. 1. On the day of any election the polls shall
drive. This Is only natural after church.Grand Rapids.Sunday.
votes they might be holding back for
the best of the season. This was
in a newspaper story several yean
Hope's third victorythis week, the ago. Ahearn said that he and two their long string of games and the
their respective queen candidates.
be
opened at seven o’clock in the forenoon, or as soon
other two being over Western State other rejjortersconcocted the tale of things ought to break In the next
Every minute meant a new angame
when
the
Swedes
come
here
thereafter
as may be, and shall be continued open unNennal
and
Alma.
nouncement that the time was cut
the cow overturninga lightedlantThe scoringwas equally divided for
o
ern in hay to start t>e conflagration leadingwith
til five o’clock in the afternoon and no longer:
Hinga got 6 points
and later learned thai spontaneous and Miller 4. The Hollanderslooked
Prize Winner Number Three
YIDED, That in townships the Board of Inspectors of
combustion In the O'Leart bam like very possible winners for the
EDITH POST
Industry
probablycaused the fire At the time first quarter. Peters then started a
St. Kramls
Election may, ir^ its discretion,adjourn the polls at
Ahearn was a reporter for the Repub- drive and 15 points by this worthy
But Is
lican. but later he retired from the turned the tide of battle.West, with
secured by the nine popular queens.
twelve o’clock noon, for one hour, and that the townnewspaper business.
He then proceeded to call the winpretty side court shots and Waap
ship board in townships and the legislative body in
o
ners to the stage, the first one appearwith a lot of startling foot-work,
Still
ing being Miss Edwards who was
cities and villages may, by resolution adopted fifteen
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Burgh and proved to be a little better than the
awarded a »325. diamond ring. The
Employmentconditionshave vast- daughter.Virginia, of Waukesha. localscould over-come In the last two
second called was Miss Putnam, who
days prior to the election and published with the noly Imnroved in Muskegonduring the Wisconsin, are visiting Mr and periods and while Peters was kept
was awarded a 8250. diamond ring. last month, although few of the Mrs. P. Mlchaely and other relatives away from the loop these fellows
tice of the election, provide that the polls shall be
The third and last winning contest- larger concerns, particularlythose of this ctly for a few days.
hurriedIn enough points td win. At
ant was Miss Woldring, who was whose output depends upon the
opened at six o’clock in the forenoon and may also
times It appeared ns If the spurts by
o
awarded u 8125 diamond .braclet.
automobile InditStry. have returned
Archie Helsel of Otsego Is being the Hollanderswould make the game
provide that the polls shall be kept open.not later than
The other contestants, six In all. to full time schedule.
held In Jail at Allegan on a charge close, but each time one of the Inwere called to the stage, one by one.
Woodworkingand machinery man- of desertion brought by his wife
dians would take the Joy away by n
eight
o’clock in the evening of the same day.
and each was given a beautiful token ufacturing companies, which have
close-ln deuce. Playing on the avero
by Mr. Edwards In behalf of the Le- not suffered from the break In proage of 5 games a week, these felloes
gion for their part In the queen con- duction schedules, remain working
Henrietta Terpstraand Bertha Cos- meet all kinds of opposition and they
test.
with full crCws. but there Is little ov- tei enjoyed hiking to Grand Rapids were worriedfor a while here Thursof said Election will
The queens,as they appeared,were ertime work.
Saturday.
day* evening. On their recent trip
The Continental Motors corporaat 7:00 o’clock a. m,
will
loudly applauded and there were
v
o
t
they have won 15 straight games The
many calls for speeches. Each young t on, largest of Muhkegon’s Industries, The local Junior high team added home club was set to stop the usual
until 5:00 o’clock p.
lady bowed gracefully to the audience has now a force of approximately3.- another victory * Friday night at
clever passing attack of the Indians
000 at work <out of a maximum of
presentand withdrew.
Grand
Rapids
whsn
the Lee high re- and had the luck of dropping In the
of said
of election.
The second big feature of the eve- 4.000. and Is figuring on a production serves went down 20-18. The tussle ball been as It Is accustomed to be.
Candidate for
ning was the awarding of the beauti- schedule50 per cent larger than last was won in the last few minutes, a better game would have been playful Hudson brougham conspicuouslyyear. The Campbell. Wyant & Connor when Coach Hartman substituted. ed. as the Hollanders were equally
Foundry company virtually has
placed In the center of the hall.
Mead and Van Zanden each annexed as good In the passing game. Holreached its 2.000 Capacity. ,
Nearly three quarters of a million
The Piston Ring company, largest 3 field goals. McCoy. Lee center, land Is again due to win and the
Feb. 2,
D.
votes were placed In a screen enclosed
part manufacturers In the city, rc- was best for the home team with Terrible Swedes may feel the sting of
cradle and thoroughly stirred up. ffained production schedules several four field goals. This is Junior's defeat next Thursday, but play will
Primaries MarcK 15
Little Marie TUIman. 8 years old. days ago with anticipationof mar- eighth win In nine game*. A return
have to be fast, a? these men have
olive’ wolduing
living In Holland, was blindfolded keting 50.000,000 rings this year, or game with the O. R. Five Is schedufr
a wonderful reputationand pass the
Dell Iih'pljuue Cuuipany
and the 13th vote selected horn the nearly. 20 per cent more than in 1020. cd lor ut&l lumluy lu Holland.
bull back Lauded.
YOUR SUPPOIU IS SOLICITED
City Clerk
Here's the final vote on Saturday
night In the queen popularity contest
put on by the Wllllard O. Lecnhouts
Post American Legion Saturday night
at 10 o'clock.

{

mass in the enscreenedcradle was to
be the person to whom the fine Hudson car was tq be awarded, and this
happenedto be Frank Van Bree of
Zeeland,who had secured one book
of votes, It is (Aid. In a trade for 20
cents, and had. purchased no other.
-
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Haven.

ELECTION
CITY OF

To

HOLLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN.

NOTICE

on

Monday, Mar.7, 1927
Wards

Ward— 2nd Story of Engine
House No.
106 E. 8th

1st

THE

PEACHES

PEACH BELT

2nd Ward— 2nd Story of Engine
House No.
W. 8th

FROZEN AGAIN

3rd

- -

Ward— G. A.

R. Room, BaseGitv Hall, Cor.River

St.

ment
Ave. and 11th

4th Ward— Washington School,
Cor. Maple Ave. &
St.

Man

5th

Ward—

Corner

Polling Placej

:

—

Central Ave. and State

6th Ward— Basement floor, Van
Raalte Ave. School House, Van
Raalte Ave., between 19th and

1

20th

%
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-

—

Sts.

THE PURPOSE OF PLACING
TION BY ALL

—

-

St.

NOMINA.

PATING THEREIN, CANDIDATES FOR THE
FOLLOWING

^

One County Comnussioner

.

.
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.

.
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HOPE DEBATERS

DEFEAT ALBION

1

Suggestions Relative

FRIDAY NIGHT

Voting

.

—
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.

.

—
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-
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8
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-
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-
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G.

and

W. Hoovers

open

day

an

clerk.

Dated

A.

1927

Richard Overway,

be open
remain
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Adopted.
reported that the commission was Wm Ten Brlnke do
The City Attorney reported having pleased fo report that the Sewage A1 Tllma do

31 80
32 50
taken up with Clyde J. Holmes, the at- DisposalPlant will be placed In op- A Vander Hul do
28 22
torney for the ConsumersPower Co. eration Feb. 19. 1927, and recommend- Geo De Haan do
28 00
the matter of transferring to the city ed that the council take steps to John Hooljer do
26 50
» n .....
,0* Holland title to the steel poles on place the operationof this plant un- M Vander Meer do
27 55
der
permanent
management.
Holland. Michigan,Peb. 21. 1927 gth street and River avenue, and reB Laarman do
30 00
On motion of Laepple,
C Van Wleren do
12 00
RESOLVED that the Sewage Dis- P Rozeboom do
26 22
jeMlon and was called to order by the py thp quJefitlonof lhc lron poIes fn posal plant be and hereby Is placed
A Vuurens do
24 44
.u lhe street In Holland, and be has re- under the managementof the Board J Bos do
26 22
Kammeraad. Aids. quegted mp t0 advtoe y0VI that he Is of Public Works.
J Schamper do
22 22
‘ •
lonr,’.! De^1 n8' wrrCVe’ ^ln^water>very glad to give them td the city
Mich Bell Tel rent calls
33 75
On
motion of Laepple,
These
poles
were
pur
I without cost.
pur39 33
RESOLVED
that the Intercepting A Brinkman freight ctge
V Oder Hll and Vlsser,and the
company
and
no
one
chased
1XL Mach Shop labor matrls 103 62
Mayor reportedthe meeting was else has any Interest In them, so that Sewer be relocated as follows:
34 00
From the middle of the block In Van Denberg Bros gas
called for the purpose of considering the city Is now the owner. This letter
AssociatedTruck Lines trucking 8 10
the resignation of Richard Overway im will be \pur authority for same. I do Pine Ave. between 8th and 9th Sts.,
160 69
thence west on the south side of 9th F M Ltevense
City Clerk.
not believe that a bill of sale Is necesMayor reported that on Saturday, sary. but If It Is. let me know and I St. -to Maple Ave. thence south to T Keppel'sSons brlckplpeetc 400 12
29 20
February 19. 1927, Richard Overway will be glad to send you one. We are 10th street, under sidewalks, with Harrington Garage repairs
the understanding that the City Is Jos Dlrkse auto claim
125 00
had tendered his resignation as City very glad to do this for the city."
to relay the sidewalks, and
Western Union calls
3 24
Clerk to take effect March 3, 1927.
Accepted.
RESOLVED further, that the coun- McBride Ins Ins
28 84
On motion of Laepple, the resignaThe committee on Claims and Ac- cil hereby approve of the relocation 1 Vos oil
6 00
tion was accepted.
counts reportedhaving examined the of the Intercepting sewer as herein
Hablng labor cement
62 65
On motion of Laepple.
followingclaims and recommended described.
G Van Landegend labor matrl 160 30
Resolved that the rules be suspend- MvmVmtheTcof
Carried.
DePree Hdwe
19 23
ed and that the clerk be instructed to , American Legion band advanced
The committee on Sewers. Drains & Scott Lugcrs Lbr material 28 26
cast a unanimous vote for Helen J.
on
500 00 Water Courses to whom was referred B P W Jan light
8 96 80
Klomparens for city clerk to become B P W. st. lamps,
1039 40 the matter of extendingthe State St. B P W Qua
428 88
effectiveMarch 3. 1927, to fill vacancy Western Union,
1 50 Sewer from 31st to 32nd St. reported
28 00
5i
caused by the resignation of Richard Great Lakes Harbors Ass n dues 10 00 recommendingthat said sewer be so Mrs Buttles Teerman
City of Holland general obligation
Overway.
2 20 extended and that the B. P. W. be
' H R Brink supplies
2707 24
Aids. Dykstra and Hyma here ap- [ Corner Hdwe. do
1 f>9 Instructedto prepare the plans and
City of Holland eng services 25 00
peared and took their seat.
3 60 estimate of cost for same.
Geo Mool Roof Co., repairs
B P W
186 64
Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Vlsscher.
125 00
! Richard Overway, clerk
2 00
The committee on Sidewalks to Model Ldy
The committee on ways and means Chas Raai: dean polls
1
• 75
were authorised to employ help In the Helen J Klomparens asst clerk 42 00 whom was referred the petition for White Bros Elec
the construction of a sidewalk on the American Ry Express express 10 30
clerk'sdepartment.
50
00
' Chas H Me Bride, atty
north side of 13th St. between Col- T Van Landegend supplies 2 71
63 00
umbia and Lincoln Aves. recommend- Knapp Tire Shop
3 75
llfl 67
ed that said petition be denied.
Hclleman-De Weerd repairs 31 14
56 41
Adopted.
Bishop & Raffenaud repairs 25
50 00
The committee on Licenses to prl8 Book St supplies
York ar
| H
8 Bosch p d insps
62 50 whom was referred the petition and H
SUppllefi
On motion of
, ^
prpe Co fUmigators etc
33 53 bond of J. W. Post to run
pool
75
The bond and surety were approved. ^ Pr,e Laboratoriestesting
1 07 room at 170 River Ave. reportedrec- Burroughs Add
Allls-ChalmersMfg
11 25
On motion of Laepple,
Chas Dykstra alcohol
ommending that the bond for same Monroe Cal Mach Co maintenance
Tho certified check accompanying Sunshine Sanatorium care Costbe approved and that the matter of
12 00
the bid of Mr. Zellstrawas ordered re58 00 transferring the license granted P. D.
ing
turned.
C R Elec Blue Ft
Co
01
2 00 Lekas to the said J. W. Post be
Dr R H Nichols services
.
Adjourned.
115 14
2 00 ferred to the committee on Licenses 1 Tlsch-Hlne Co sheets
P Mulder k Son services
7 20
RICHARD OVERWAY,
!c
Co paper
J&H De Jongh groc. poor orders 10 84 with power to
Welbert & Pfell fasteners 2 67
City Clerk Pine Ave Market groc
Adopted.
87
The committeeon Public Build- American Spiral Works supplies 66 '00
11 50
| A Harrington coal
16 17
20 50 ings and Property to whom was re- P C Teal Co
1 Klomparens Coal Co. coal
Oakland today announcet an entirely
COMMON COl’NCIL
23 00 ferred the communicationfrom the BarclayAyers k Bertsch supplles2 73
j Teerman-VanDyke coal
pillars are narrowed to conform to the
new
line of Pontiac Sixes, notably ciu
Board
of
Police
&
Fire
Commissioners
O
M
Davis
Reg
Co
regulator
98
00
40
00
J Ver Hulst poor orders
accepted custom-built vogue and .to
recommending
the
construction
of
a
Strong
Carlyle
&
Hammond
trap
46
05
79
20
hanced
in
beauty,
incorporating
nu' Todd Co checks
108 83
provide
a wider arc of visibility. Win*
Holland.Mich.. Feb. 16. 1927 t Keppels' Sons coal
23 00 garage on the lot west of the city Crane &
merous refinementsin design, and
15 00
The common council met In reg- Mitchell Tel rent calls
10 02 hall, reported recommending that the Gamewel Co
dow
ledges
are smartly recessed and
carrying
new
low
prices.
t
ular session and was called to order IXl Mach Shop supplies
1 50 presentgarage be enlargedat an esti- Worthington Pump Co supplies 37 80
finished in a contrasting color.
cost of $2000,00. some to con- Electric App Co meters etc 1771 82
3 77 mated
form with the present garage and PostorlaLamp Dlv lamps 189 85
of the Clerk
sT do
Fisher
65
recommended that the plans and Graybar Elec Co line material834 24
1
12
S7*
°f
AldPelerSOn'
2nd
, H
KraSr
Pig
do
specifications
be
prepared
and
that
by Aid. Brieve.
Never in any low-priced six have been
Standard Oil Co
103 74
8 53
Nash Sales k Service Co. do
the committee be authorized to adCity Attorney McBride was
Logan Co Coal Corp coal 380 27
achieved such commanding beauty and
In addition to the numerous elements
125 00 vertise for bids for same.
ap’ J Zuldeba. engineer
pointed acting clerk.
Cole Coal Co
111 10
lumber 26 71
luxury as in this latest achievement of
of greater beauty and style, the new and
Adopted.
Present:Mayor Kammeraad. Aids Scott-LugersLbr. Co
43 20 Communications from Hoard* & City Mltchel k Dllon Coal Co coal 399 23
Klels, Westing. Brieve. Drinkwater, Fred Lohuls, team work
Ueneral Motors. Lending luster to even
finer Pontiac Six introducesmany new
56 25
Pere Marquette Ry freight 1903 82
Officers
Hyma. Laepple,Peterson. McLean. G Van Haaftcn do
the Fisher tradition of masterly craftsfeatures and refinements in engineer50 70
The followingclaims approved by Henry Kraker material 363 90
Dykstra. Van Zanten, Vander Hll and E. Essenburg do
34 90 the Library Board. Feb. 14, 1927, were
9 15.576 00
A Van Raalte do
Vlsser. and Acting Clerk McBride.
manship, the new bodies by Fisher are
mg design— such as tilting- beam head22 22 ordered certified to the common Allowed k warrants ordered Issued—
Devotions were led by Aid. Peter- B Coster do
lights
with foot control, new trani^
18 22 council for payment:
|Wm Roelofsdo
B P W reported the collection of 952.lh"fcrdSi‘upt,bIyeiecu,*dto
mission and brake levers, steering
33 78 Chas Scribner's Sons books
35 10 784.81; City Treas— 91717.43.
The minutes of the last merting G Appledorn do
24 00 Adopted and Treas. ordered charged
31 56 Van Putten Agencv ins
were read and
M Nyboer do
wheel with aluminum spider, a clutch
23 46 with the amounts.
9 78 B P W light
Petitions and Accounts 'C Schuttlngedo
All
Colors
even
smoother and more positive in
Mich
Library
Assn
dues
2
00
26 40
J. W. Post petitioned for license to G J Ten Brlnke do
Clerk reported that Bonds & Int.
action and an oil-sealeduniversal joint
28 20 Thos Nelson & Sons index vol 7 50 coupons 1 nthe sum of 914.742.10
engage in the businessof conducting Wm Ten Brlnke do
Ail body types are finished in new com27 00 had been presentedfor payment.
a pool room and billiard parlor at A1 Tllma do
32 50 Gaylord Bros supplies
binationiof Duco color*. Original and
176 River Ave. and presentedbond a Vander Hul do
18 22 H W Wilson Co sub
Adopted and warrant ordered Issued
fresh,
these colors range from Beverly
New
Method
Bk
Bindery
books
with the AmericanSurety Co. and Geo De Haan do
23 50
cn the City Treas. In payment of the
12 69
asked for transfer of pool room 11c- GeOo De Haan do
23 50 Bobbs-Merrlll Co
Blue and Black on the Sedan to Cheroamount.
146 17
Two entirely new body types of characense from P. D. Lekas to himself. ! John Hooljer do
19 56 Wagenvoord & Co
Clerk reported recommendingsevkee Gray on the Sport Cabriolet
Frls Book St books, typewriter 110 23
Referred to the Committee on Lie- M Vander Meer do
teristic beauty have been added to the
18 22
eral transfers and that Bonds 1 and
Dora Schermer adv freight
28 54
20 00
coupons in the sum of 914,742.1 ,
Pontiac Six line. These are a dashing,
Doubleday Bros, docket
58 29
and
Style
Holland Gas Co. submitted operat- P
20 00
Jeanette Hoffman services
52 00 ed as follows: E. 21st St. Paving. E"
ingreportfor the month of Jan. 1927.
youthful
Sport Roadster, finished in
18 22
Pontiac Six beauty hat always been
Agnes Tysse do
15 15 23rd St. Paving. Cherry Paving. Lawn22 22 Mrs P Marslljedo
Lucerne
Blue, striped with Faeri
dale
Ct.
Paving.
W.
20th
St.
Paving.
72 00
Holland Gas Co. appliedfor build- J SchMnPer do
outstanding.But now in these new and
72 00 Dora Schermer do
i9n on E. 16th St. No. 2 Paving, and West
P De Neff do
a 4*passengerSport Cabriolet
Ing permit to constructa Gas Storw } 11th St. Paving.
42 00
finer models has been achieved not,
Laarman do
age Tank, will
with dla. of 95 ft. x 65 ft. B
f „
with Brevoort Green top and fenders,
Adopted.
50 00
1771 73
only new beauty but also an arret
high at an estimatedcost of 940,000 X ,,a”na.r).r_°
Board of Public Works reported
G
Van
Wleren
do
36
00
'and
body in Cherokee Gray, striped
Allowed
and
warrants
ordered
Ison their premises on East 13th St.
rakishness— the resultsof a deeper
recommending several transfers.
12 28 sued.
Chas Hyass Co supplies
near the Pere Marquette Ry.
with orange to rival in smartness the
On
motion
of
.
ator; larger, heavier, and more sweep*
Dr O Vander Velde services
10 00
The followingclaims approved by
Granted subject to Ordinance.
Said transfers were ordered made. *
highest priced cars of the
;
34 98 the Board of Park & Cemetery TrusR. Brink and others petitioned for A Westerhof labor
jng crown fenders;and more massive
B
P
W
submitted
estimated
the
!
46 12 tees. Feb. 16. 1927. were ordered cerCome in and see the New and Finef
the paving of 20th street wfcst of Wm Burdick do
headlamps. Windshield and body
34 45 tified to the common council for amount of money reauired for . the
Jac Ver Houw do
Michigan Ave.
Pontiac Six!
maintenance of the Fire Alarm and
13 91 payment :
Referred to the Committee on B P W light
Sanitary
Sewer
System
for
the
en11 81
First State Bank poor orders
140 00 B P W light
Streets and Crosswalks.
2 29 suing year and reported that same
11 50 R & J Parquhar Co seed
The Committee on Ways and Means Van Alsburg Coal Co coal
104
17 was approved and ordered referred to
John Van Bragt supt
60
to whom was referred the petition of HollandCity News printing
A Westerhof labor
27 41 the council.
the Christianschool, Mr. Koetsler HollandFuel Co. coal
11
Referredto the Committee on Ways
J Borgman labor
8 82
and others, relative to the assessment
k Means.
Sport Roadster
Sport Cabriolet U-pua.) »835
of the cost of laying a sidewalkover
3746 40
Adjourned.
9154 50
the culvert on Michigan Avenue re- Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
RICHARD OVERWAY.
Coupe .
Landau
Deluxe Landau
Allowed and warrants ordered Isported that in their judgment these
The Committeeon Poor reported
City Clerk
property owners should be assessed presenting the report of the Director sued.
**P*m*t-tm
The followingclaims approved by
op the basis of a 15c a sq. ft fo rthe of the Poor for the two weeks ending
sidewalk.
Feb. 10. 1927, In the sum of 9134.00. the Board of Police & Fire Comms..
Fob. 14. 1927. were ordered certified
Adopted.
Accepted and filed.
Said omipltteeto whom was reThe committee on Streets & Cross- to the Common Council for payferred the communication of the walks to whom was referredwith ment:
1339 14
Board of Park A Cemetery Trustees power to act the petitionof H. P. B P W hydrants,
9 75
121 E. 8th
G. H.
relative to the purchase of the Fair- Klels to move a house from 178 E. Mich Beil Tel rent,
CHARTER AMENDMENT
80
grounds for Cemetery purposes re- 14th St. to 14th St. east of Lincoln E F Jones
Hardie
Jewelry
Co
gold
plating
ported that after a conference with Ave. reported having granted the
RESOLVED, that the Charter of
1 00
the said Board they recommendedpetition.
the City of Holland be so amended
Wolverine
Garage
41
70
that the project be delayed for one
Reportsof Select Committees
as to repeal the provisions,restric11093— Exp. March
1104(1— Exp. March 12
Exp.. March 12-8204
11 129-Exp. March 12
year.
The Sewage Disposal Commission City Garage supplies, labor 6 90 tions and limitations contained In STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate STATE OP
MICHIGAN— The Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prohat
Western Union
1 56
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
B P W lamps, labor,
980 30 Section 19 of Title 28 of said Charter, Court for the County of Ottawa. 1 Court for the CoupSy of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at ; At a session of said Court, held at
At a session of said Court, held
At a session of said Court, held at
West Mich Ldy
70 which provides, In substance that
Ollies Inc
90 the City of Holland cannot borrow the probateoffice In the city of Grand : tho probate office in the city of Grand the probate office in the city of Grand the probate office In the city of Grand
Cor Steketee
70 00 money in. anticipation of the re- Haven in said county on the 17th day Haven In said county on the 18th day Haven In said county on the 16th day Haven in said county on the 17th day
P Bontekoe
70 00 ceipts from special assessment for of Februray A. D. 1927.
oi February.A. D. 1927.
of February A.D.1927.
of February A.D.1927.
Present.Hon. James J. Danhof,
R Cramer
70 00 street Improvements.In excess of
Present, Hon. James J. Janhof, Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
Preeent. Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
Judge
of
Probate.
D O'Connor
70 00 in any one year, which said Section
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
Jas Spruit
70 00 the sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars
In the matter of the estate of
In the matter of the estate of
In the matter of the estate of
COLAN KEMP. Deceased
Cqr Dornbos
70 00 19 now r»c.ds os follows:
JOHN HENRY WA8BINO. also known
It appearing to the court that the
P VanRy
79 17
HENRY NYKAMP. Deceased.
ARTHI K B. COTTON, Deceased
us JOHN HENRY WASStNK,
"Section 19. For the purpose of
Dick Homkes
3 30 meeting such costs of Improvements, time for presentation of claims
Deceased
against said estate should be limitJohn H. Nykamp. West Olive, Mloh.,
Caroline C. Brown having filed In
West Foundry Co turtles 13 25
It appearingto the court that the
In anticipationof the collection of ed, and that a time and place be apFred Zigterman
70 00
time for presentation of claims R. No. 1. having filed In said court said court *her final administration
assessmentsand taxes to defray the pointed to receive, examine and adSam Plagenhoef
70 00
against said estate should be limit- his petitionpraying that a certain account, and her petition praying for
-expense
and
costs
thereof,
as
above
just all claims and demands against ed. and that a time and place be ap- Instrument In writing, purportingto the allowancethereof and for the asEd De Feyter do k Janitor 72 50
provided,
the
Common
Council
may,
said deceased by and before said pointed to receive, examine and ad- be the last will and testamentof said signmentand distributionof the
Joe Ten Brlnke
73 50
Holland Fuel Co
23 46 by resolution, authorize the bor- court:
just all claims and demands against deceased,now on file In said court residue of said estate,
It Is ordered. That creditors of said said deceased by and before said be admitted to probate, and that the
It Is ordered, that the
Van Putten Groc supplies 3 40 rowing of a sum of money equal to
administrationof said estate be
21st dav of March, A. D., 1927,
Nick Kammeraad
60 the amount of the cost of the whole deceasedare required to present their court
claims
to
said
court
at
said
Probate
at
ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
De Free Hdwe
1 02 Improvement and not exceeding
It Is ordered, That creditors of said granted to himself, or to some other
Office
on
or
before
the
suitable
person.
probate
office,be and la hereby apVandenberg Bros. Oil Co. gas 3 23 Fifty-Thousand
Dollars In any one
deceasedare required to present their
21st day of June. A. D., 1927.
pointed for examining and allowing
It la ordered, that the
Holland City News
3 00 year, and to Issue the bonds of the
claims to said court at said Probate
Cr*
is Solicited
said account and hearing said peti21st day of March, A. D.. 1927,
City therefor, bearing Interest at a at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said Office on or before the
$3219 18 rate not exceedingsix per cent per time and place being hereby appointat ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at tion;
2lst day of June, A. D., 1927,
It is further ordered.That public
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- annum, with interest coupons at- ed for the examination and adjust- at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said said probMe office, be and la hereby
ment of all claims and demands time and place being hereby appoint- appointed
•d io
for hearing said petition:
notice thereof be given by publicasued.
tached. Said bonds shall be made
It Is further ordered,that public tion of a copy of this order, for three
The following claims approvedby payable In equal amounts each year, againstsaid deceased.
ed for the examination and adjustIt la further ordered.That public ment of all claims and demands notice thereof be given by publica- successive weeks previousto said day
the B P W. Feb. 14. 1927. were ordered
for a period not exceeding ten years notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for three of hearing. In the Holland City News,
against said deceased.
certified to the Common Council for
from the time of Issuing them. Said tion of a copy of this order, for three
It is further ordered. That public successive week* previous to said day a newspaper printed and circulated
payment
bonds shall be called "Street Im- successive weeks previousto said day notice thereof be given by publica- of hearing. In the Holand City News in said county.
208 33
R B Champion supt
provement Bonds." and the same of hearing In the Holland City News tion of a copy of this order, for three a newspaper printed and circulated in
104 17
A Nauta ass't
JAMES J. DANHOF.
shall not be sold less than par. The a newspaper printed and circulated In successive weeks previousto said day said county.
75 00
G Appledorn clerk
Judge of Probate.
JAMES J. DANHOP.
of hearing. In the Holand City News
57 50 proceedsof said bonds shall be paid said county.
Clare Voorhorst stonog
to the City Treasurerand placed to
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
a newspaper printedand circulated In
45
00
Josle
Van
Zanten
do
CITY
A true copy—
Judge of Probate. said county.
A true copy—
72 50 the credit of the Street Improvement
Chas Vos stockkeeper
Cora Vande Water.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Cora Vande Water,
19 45 Bond Fund, which fund Is hereby A true copy—
J Karreman treas
Register of Probate.
Cora Vande Wster,
Judge of Probate.
Register of Probate.
15
75 00 created and established. Such bonds
Harold Karsten draftsman
Register of Probate.
A true copy—
14 80 when Issued, as herein provided for,
J Scblpper clerical
Cora Vande Water,
8 20 shall be the general obligation of the
R Damstra labor
MORTGAGE SALE
Expires March 5.
Register of Probate.
Gertrude Stroeveclerical
22 00 City of Holland, and the Common
100 00 Council shall provide for a sinking
A E Me Clellan ch eng
Default having been made In conLEGAL NOTICE
B Smith eng
100 00 fund to cover such bonds when matdition* of a mortgage executed by
Jas Annis do
75 00 ured; and Provided,that bonds IsGeorge
De Weerd. and Annie De
To the Owner or owners of any and
11063— Exp. March 12
P McFall
75 00 sued under the provisions hereof
all Intereeta In. or liens upon the Weerd, husband and wife, and ae the
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
P Sllkkcrs do
93 86 shall in no case be refunded."
wife of George De Weerd. dated the
land herein described:
Court for the County of Ottawa.
RESOLVED further. that said
67 50
Chas Martin fireman
TAKE NOTICE. That sale has been 24th, day of October,A. D. 1924. reAt
a session of said Court, held at
corded In the office of the Register1of
C Wood do
bJ 50 amendment be In the following
tho probate office In the city of Granfi lawfullymade of the followingdeP Smith do
67 50 form:—
still have some very , Haven In said county on the 18th day scribedland for unpaid taxes there- Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
The people of the City of Holland
48 60
C J Rozeboomsta attndt
on and that the undersigned has October. 24, A. D. 1924, In Liber, 144
Listed
of Mortgagee,on page 1S3. upon the
good horses on hand, alcnfof February.A. D. 1927.
79 87 do ordain as follows:—
Chas Kosten line foreman
title thereto under tax deed or deeds.
..
f. of Februray A. D. 1927.
following desertbed lands, situated In
Sec. 19 of Title 28 of the Charter
P Wise lineman
65 00
some
cheaper
ones,
all
oil
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof. Issued therefor, and that you are en- the city of Holland, county of Ot05 00 of the City of Holland la hereby reO Ming do
titled to a reconveyancethereof, at
Judge of Probate.
tawa. and state of Michigan,describA Palmer labor
55 00 pealed.
which will be sold cheap.
any time within six months after ed as follows: All that part of lot
In the matter of the estate of
RESOLVED further, that the ques72 10
L E Snyder lineman .
return of service of this notice, upon three. Block 62. City of Holland,
(1ERR1T
GEBBKN,
Deceased
These values must be seen
40 00 tion of so amendingthe Charter of
Ted Wyma do
It appearing to the court that the payment to the undersigned or to which la bounded on the north and
Life
74 88 the City of Holland by aubraittedto
Guy Pond meterman
be appreciated. All are time for presenatlonof claim* against the Clerk of the CircuitCourt for south tides by the north and south
the
electors
of
the
City
of
Holland
40
00
N
Houtman
meter
tester
That Policy For
•r
INSURANCE?
said estate should be limited and that the County of Ottawa of all sums lines of Lot thrse; on west tide by a
69 00 at the next Primary Election to be guaranteed to be as repreM Kammeraad troubleman
a time and place be appointed to re- paid upon such purchase, together line running parallel with west line
Business
78
00
held
Tuesday,
March
IS,
1927,
which
L Kamerlfng Insp
ceive .examine an dadjust all claim* with onei hundred per centum addi- of said lot and 18ft ft. (Measuring
if
Sam Althuls meterman
08 90 shall be a special electionfor this sented.
and demands against said deceasedby tional thereto, and the fees of the from East margin line of Columbia
52 00 purpose and that the proposition
J Den Uyl coal passer
Sheriff for the service or cost of pub- Ave). East therefrom:On east aide by
is the gamble with the
and before raid court:
&
41 20 be submitted on a ballot In the folJ Dckker labor
It Is Orde ed. That creditor* of said lication of this notice, to be comput- e line running parallel with west line
45
Ofl
R
Brower
do
lowing
form:
future security of yourself and
are required to preeenttheir ed as upon personal service of a de- of said lot and 29ft fast. East there45 50
located 1 mile northwest of deceased
T Tuttle do
FORM OF BALLOT
claims to said court at said Probate claration as commencement of suit, from (Also measuring from esst line
47 26
S Wlersma do
Charter Amendment
and the further sum of five dollars of Columbia A"*.,) on which there is
Office on or betcre the
J A George pipe foreman
150 00
"Shall Section19 of Chapter 28 of Zeeland. Phone 7212 F. 3
for each descriptionwithout other now due at this date fouj thousand
21st day of June A. D. 1927
D
De
Boer
labor
67
00
the Charter of the City of Hdlland.
This is
at ten o’clock In the forenoon,said additionalcost or charges. If pay- seven hundred fifty-fiveand 88-100
E Seaver do
70 50 which sectionprohibitsthe City of
time and place being hereby appointed ment as aforesaidIs not made, the dollars.
The Time to Provide is
T Markus do
66 30 Holland from borrowing money and
Bald mortgage will be foreclosed by
for the examination and adjustment undersigned will Institute proceedH Bloem
— 68 26 issuing bonds therefor in anticipaa sale of aald premises to the highest
of all claims and demands against said ings for possession of the land
Caucus
Notice
bidder
at the north, front door of
52
00
Wm Dekker do
tion of the receipts from special
dx eased.
DESCRIPTION: North Half of the Court
House In the city of Grand
C Hansen do
49 20 assessments for the purpose of deU
is Further Ordered.That public Southwest quarter of Southwest
|
M Plaggenhoefdo
17 55 frayingthe costs of Street ImproveA Republican caucus fo rthe several notice thereof be given by publication quarter, Section Three, containing Haven, Michigan, at ten o'clock m
00 00 ments. In excess of the sum of wards of the City of Holland will be of a copy of this order for three suc- Twenty acre* more or lees. Town the forenoon on Saturday the 14th,
John Veltheer do
day of mmjt
May. •wmnt
im, to oaiiQiy
satisfy 1ft®
the
P Van Dyke do
16 20 Fifty
T'Mlars. in any one held at the City Hall. Monday evening, cessive weeks previousto said day of five North. Range Sixteen West, Otamount due. togetherwith interest,
J De Witt do
45 00 yer..\ be •• p—lcd?"
February 7, 1927 at 7:30 fo rthe pur- hearing in the Holland City Newr, a tawa County. Michigan.
attorney feet, costs and expensesof A.
F Lohuls do
45 60
) YES
pose of electing delegates to the Re- newspaper pirnledand circulated in
AMOUNT PAID: Nine Dollars and foreclosure.
Life
A Van. Raalte do
8 44
) NO
held at Grand Haven on February 17. said county.
Slxty-two cent* for taxes for the
Dated February. 14. 1927.
Wm Roelofs do
4 00
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Dated: Holland Mich.. Feh. 5. 1927/ publican County Convention to be
year 1922.
EDWARD B. BAILEY
17 W. 8th Si.— Phone 2215
G Appledorn do
8 44
192711
Judge of Probate.
RICHARD OVERWAY.
BEN VAN LENTE,
M Nyboer do
10 67
By order of the
A true copy—
Place of Busjiees.Park Tpwnsl|}p,
City Clerk.
L. xmch.
L Dulmnn do
5 00
Cora Vande Water.
COUNTY COMMMITTEE.
5 Insertions Feb. 10, 17, 24 aad
Rural Reut* N*. 4. Hellaa*.Mich- Attorney for Mortgagee,
G J Ten Brink* do
33 SO March I, 10, 1927.
Expires March 12
Register ef Prebate.
igan.
BusinessAddress, Allegan, Mich.

...
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GENERAL MOTORS’ LATEST ACHIEVEMENT

Carried.

Oifee

clerk., ^

Ins

SAB

New and Finer

rr\

PON

£ SIX

supplies

-

budget
$
light

etc
dep
comp

rent

\

materials

barrels
supplies
repairs

surety
Laepple,

R

a

HJK

re-

act.

SEDAN

ribbon
shart

^
p

prints

supplies

Co.,
supplies

1

Over-

CthTXnce

°P

New

Bodies

oil
coal

Mechanical Refinements

son.

approved.

New Duco

books

2^

Two New Body Types

books

New Beauty

RfJ»

.

Laepple.

day.

AT NEW LOW PRICES

S«k«*?775

HJK

»775

775

Sedan

895

Sedan 975

Oakland Sales and Service

light
calls

St,

pin

prints
gas

Phone

2551

Kooiher, Holland, Mich.

12

telegram

etc

laundry
batteries

do
.
do
do
do
chief

00000000000000000000000000

r

patrolman

do

For City Assessor

special

do
do

driver

Walter Sutton

coal

repairs

:

supplies

cards

ri

Your Support

:

PRIMARIES

MARCH

L

OO

OOOOOO

ooooooocx^!

Draft Horses!
We

For Today-Have You

Under

,

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

|

PROCRASTINATION

BOUWS

DE

JONGH

DEPENDENTS
THRIFT

MONTH

NOW

"TSS BRUMBAUGH

Provident Mutual

ML

.

!

I

do

'»

Ins. Co.

1

r

(
(

Umj

*

V

STATE

OF

MICHIGAN
S
l!

B

|

E

t

e

*5

*

1

8

.£

a
«
of Michigan,County of Ottawa -a*..
B
<0
6
h, &
The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa, in Chancery.
In the matter of the petition of Oramel
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
B. Fuller, Auditor General of the State of
i4 \?sst.
16 WEST.
Michiiran, for and in behalf of hum! State,
for the aale of certain lands for taxei commencing25 rods weat, of southeast cor- • % of *e >4, sec 4. 80 acre*
ner of ew *4 of nw >4. thence north 82
anaeesed thereon. ,
1 24.66! 6.81| .99! LM| 31.49
nxl*. weat 11% rods, north 48 rode, weal e % of e Vi of ne '4. <*<• 19. 40 acre*
On readinir and fillmr the petition of the
8.ft«| 1.761 ,36| 1.00| 12.00
Auditor General of the State of Michiican 2H% rods, south 24 rods, west 20 rods,
south rods, east 55 rods to beginning, *• U of se >4, sec 10. 40 acres
Praying for -a decree in favor of the State
tec 15, 21 acre*
4.50| ,88| .18| 1.001 6.:.fl
of Michigan, auainat each parcel of land
| 9.741 1.90| .$9| 1.001 19.00 w % of gw %, sec 11, 80 acres
thereindeKcribetLtor the amount* therein
commencing
20
rods
west
of
the
southeast
I 20.231 3.94! .811 1.00! 25.98
M<eclfled. claimed to be due for taxea, incorner of *w >4 of nw % thence north * '4 of e % of w %. see 27, 40 acres
tercut and rhargCh on each such parcel of
40 rod*, east 20 rods, north 40 rods, west
land, and that aurh lands be sold for the
I 13.14| 2.87| .53| 1.00| 17.21
•96% rods, south 48 rods, east l!% rode, c '4 of w % of nw *4, aec 34. 4o acre*
amounts ao clgimed by the State of Michsouth 42 rod*, east 5 rod* to beginning,
Igan.
8.44| L66| .341 L0fl| 11.43
eec 16, 11 acre*
w % of ne >4 of
sec 35, 20 acre*
It is ordered that said petitionwill bo
8.13| 1.59| .33| I.0fl| II. nr.
5.64| 1.1" .23) 1.00| 7.97
brought on for Hearing and decree at the ne U of ne >4. tec 34. 40 acre*
ne U of »w >4, sec 15. 40 acre*
March term of thii Court, to be held at
| 32.131 6.2I| 1.28| !.A0| 40.6T,
5.64! Lioj ,23| 1.00! 7.97
Grand Haven, tn the County of Ottawa.

r

1
|

.

ne

|

|
nw % of se >4. sec 35. 40 acres
| 1.4I{ .28| .06| l.00|
se 14 °f ae '4, see 35. 40 Here*
| 8.44| l.65| .34j 1.00|

Il
TOWNSHIP

1

15

k

1

NORTH OP RANGE
WEST.
part of nw frl % com

5

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

§3

•3

.uie

|The Latest

VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
TOWNSHIP x NORTH OF RANGE

SECOND

SI

BEACH.

_
_

16 WEST.
east % of that
Iflt
44
-1 10.31 2.01| .41) !.no| 13.73
mendng at a point 31 rod* east and 10 the weat % of the following:that part of lot 70
: 16.7* 8.27 .67! 1.00 21.72
rod* north from
-take between
lot I commencing at a point on tho lot 75 --- 1 12.92 2.61) .52! l.oo) 16.96
sections29 and 30. thence east 5 rod*,
northerlyboundary of the right of way lots 77 and 78
north 8 rods, west 5 rod-, south 8 rods
of the D. (7. H. * M. R. R. 309 feet
| 12.92 2.52! .32) 1.00) 16.06
to beginning,sec 29
westerly of the interne lion of said
*..14| l.24| .25) 1.001 R.83
northerlyboundary with the east line of
ea«t % of west % of north % of north 18
VILLA PARK ADDITION to
said lot. thenre westerly along said
rod* 11% link-iof that part of ne % of
SPRING LAKE.
northerly boundary Ion feet, thence
»e U west of <V«n Rnalte Avenue, sec 11
northerlyat an angle of 71* westerly100 lot 22
3.14
.62) ,I3| 1.00
4.89
9.21! 1.8«| .37| 1.001 12. lx
feet more or less to the waters of Spring
west 61 feet of east 246 feet of south K)
l-ake, northeasterly
along the waters of
rods of nw U of sw '4, sec 38
WAVERLY.
said lake to a line parallel to the afore4.6I| •90 | .18| 1.00) 6.69
said westerly line and loo feet distant lot IM
.04.
.01 1 1.00
.11
west SI feet of east 297 feet of south |0
loi
IV
therefrom, southerlyon the la*t named
.21
.04, "I l.im
rod* of nw *4 of sw «4, sec 32
line 150 feet more or less to beginning, lot «}
.21
.01
l.oo
.04
4.6I| .90| ,18| |.00| 6.69
18 ..) 5.25) 1.081 .211 1,M| 7.49 lot HI
.21
.04
.01 1.00
part of lot N commencingat the southwest lot HI
.21
.04
."1! l.no
corner, thence north 10 rod*, east 8 rod*, lot 212 ____
.21
.04) .Oil l.oo
OSBORNES SUBDIVISIONOF LOTS 1
south
10
rod*, west 8 rod* to beginning,
AND 2. ADDITION NUMBER 1 TO
MX- 15 I 23.291 4.55| .93) 1.90) 29.77
THE VILLAGE OF HARRINGTON.
WESTERN ADDITION TO WAVERLY.
part of lot 8 commenring99 feet east of
54.60) |0.65| 2.I8| LOO) 68.41
we.t line of lot and 174 feet south of
|
1}| •"« -"i
1
98.62! 19.27 3.95| 1.00) 121.04
south line of State S.feet. thence east 4 lot
.211 .041 .01 j l.oo) |.2i
rods, south 160 feet, west 4 rod*, north
160 feet to beginning,see 15
RAY VIEW ADDITION.
WEST MICHIGAN PARK.
I 12.81) 2.50) .61) LOO) 16.82 ,
lot 44 '.) K0.95| 15.79| 3.24 1 1.00| 100.9S
( 41.69! 8.13 1.67 1.00 52.49
part of lot 8 commencing2«7 feet east of J01
6.70 1.17 1 III)
--- J 29.19
the southwestcorner of lot, thenre north ,
37.09
1.85
to rods, west 2 rod*, aouth 10 rods, east
.37
.07 I.""
HOMESTEAD ADDITION,
3.29
.95
2 rod* to beginning,sec
.IV
.04 1.00
2.18
north 42 feet of lot 4 excepteast 44
5.69
1.08 .22 1.0"
I
8.71) 1.7! | .3»| 1.00) 11.81 i™
7.80
•83
,ln| .02) l.M|
29.I0| 5.70 1.17 1.00 37.06
of se >4 of ne *4 of ne % and w
0*
cast Vj of lot 8
and 99
of m % of ne '4 of ne '4. sec 22
•60| .12) 1.00) 4.70
3.071
14.6" 2.85) .58) 1.00) 19.03
| 27.94f 5.45| 1.I2| l.00| 36.51

the
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Office Cor. 8th & Colleg

1

[ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

State of Michigan, on the 21st day of
2.75
March, A. D. 1927, at the opening of the
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
Court on that day, and that all persons
14 WEST.
11.43
interested in such lands or any part
thereof, desiring to contest the lien claimed s % of sw >4, sec 7. 80 acre*
Operators
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
thereon by the State of Michigan, for such
I 98.77| 19.261 3.96| 1.00| 122.08
I* WEST.
taxes, interestand charges, or any part a % of *« 'i. sec 8. 80 acre*
thereof, shall appear in said Court, and file
| 103.98| 20.28| 4.I6| 1.00| 129.42 commencingat a pout 200 feet south of the
northwest corner of nw frl '4. thence
with the clerk thereof their objections w % of ne '4. see 35. 80 acre*
south to north line Of Lake Avenue so
theretoon or before the first day of the
| 127.23| 24.81| 6.09| 1.00| 158.18
called, east 100 feet, north to waters of
term of this Court above mentioned, and
PottowatomleLake, westerly along waters
that in default thereof the same wilf be
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
of said lake to a point north of begintaken as confessed and a decree will be
16 WEST.
ning, aouth to beginning, see 1. 50/100
taken and entered as prayed for in said
4.18| .82) .17) 1.00| 6.L7
petition. And it is further ordered that e % of *w >4 except 1% acres in southwest
aw
% of se %, *ec 1. 40 acre*
in pursuance of said decree the land* decorner 12 rods north end aouth 20 rod*
east and west, sec 2, 78 50/100 acres
J 29.64| 5.78| 1.19| l.00| 37.61
rcribed In said petition for which a decree
| 93.63! 18.261 3.76| 1.00| 116.64 n % of n % of nw '4. sec 8. 40 acre*
of sale shall be made, will lie sold for the
I 43.741 8.5S| 1.751 1.00| 55.02
severaltaxes. Interest and charge* thereon part of e % of e % of n % of ne '4 of
se ’4, commencing506 feet west, 50 feet n % of n % of nw % of ne '4, see 4'. 10
as determined by such decree,on the first
5.60
1.08
.22! 1.00
7.80
Start a little ‘‘Nest Ecr” layTuesdayIn May thereafter,beginning at
north M southeastcorner,thence north . acres _.j 8.74| 1.701 .86! LOO) 11.79
5.50
1.08) .22) 1.00
BARTHOLOMEW'S ADDITION.
7.80
McBride
s addition,
lo o'clock a. m. on said day. or on the day
296 feet, west 140 feet, south 296 fret, w % of ne »4. sec 12, 80 acre*
lot 2. blk !| 37.271 7.27| 1.49| 1.00) 47.03
ings account. You will mar*
4.6f| .90! .18) 1.00|
l 27.I5| 5.80| |.09| l.A0| 34.54 lot 37 -----or day* nubseijornf thereto ns may be neceseast 140 feet to beginning,see IS
lot 8 except south 190 feet and bit 4 and
WEST PARK ADDITIONTO ZEELAND.
lots 56, 88 and 89
vel at the savings made pos4.9ft| .97 1 .20| 1.00| 7.16 e % of nw '4, sec 12. 80 acre*
sary to complete the sale of said lands and
west 6# feet of lot 6. hlk 1
I 87.86! 11.29) 2.31) 1.00) 72.45
|.23| .24) .05) 1.00) 2.52
of each ami ©very parcel thereof,at the part of w % of w % of se '4. commencing
| 28.191 6.50| 1.13| 1.00| 35.82
I 75.25| 14.68] 8.0|| 1.00| 98.94 lot no
sible by making your
lot
63
-----4.61!
.90)
,181
1.00
6.60
oflira of the County Treasurer,or at such
at a (Mint on south side of P. M. Ry. 24 south part of w % of nw '4, sec 12. 20
acre* — . 36.49| 6.93| 1.4 1 1.0O| 44.S4
wardrobe, as compared with
feet west from caet boundary of w % of
convenientpfact shall be selected by him
BRYANTS ADDITION,
I the county seat of the County of Ottawa,
w % of
thence south parallel with • % of se '4, sec 27, 80 acres
lot 1 end north 30 feet of lot 2, hlk
R. H. POST'S FIRST ADDITION.
the price o! feady cnades.
said east boundary line 216 feet to rentetf 34.20! 6.67| l.S7| 1.00! 43.24
•State of Michigan : and that the sale then
E'P April ?
| 69.46) 11.60! 2.38) 1.00)
13 --1.4I| .28) .01) 1.00) 2.76
of Washington Street, west along center e % of sw '4 of sw '4, see 35. 20 acres
and there mada will be a public sale, and
STATE OF MICHIGAN
I 34.381 6.70| 1.36' l.00| 43.46
each parcel described in the decree shall be
of Washington Street 60 feet, north pai*
STRING AND GILLILAND SUBClrniltCourt the County 0
separatelyexposed for sale for the total
More Clolhei for Leu Money
allel with east boundary line of south w % of sw '4 of sw >4, sec •15, 20 acre*
DIVISION.
It.. POST'S PARK HILL ADDITION.
At town
I 11.001 2.181 .44! 1.00| 14.59
taxes, interestand charges, and the sale
side of P. M. Ry. 215 feet, east 60 feet
lot
:
1.75
.35
.07! l.oo
I* and 17. blk A
to beginning,sec 13
John
Olman.
Jr.,
ami
shall he made to the person paying the full
sw % of * '4. *c 36. 40 acres
lot 16 ____
2.92
.57
.12! 1.00
7.6K|
.311 1.00) 10.49 lot 4
amount charged against such parcel,and
4.99| ,97| .20| 1.00| 7.1*
| 19.66! 3.841 .*01 1.00| 25.29
Peter Hlngale.
1.94
.38
.08 1.00
You can have two or even
lot*, hlk B[ 1.41
acceptinga conveyance of the smallestun- part of w % of *w *4 of *« '4. commencing se % of se >4, aec 36, 40 acres
.281 .06{ L00)
2.75 lot 6 ___
1.75
.16
.07 l.no
Plaintiffs,
divided fee simple interest therein ; or, if
2.07| .40| .081 L00! 3.55 lot* 3 and 4. blk It
at a (Mint 173 feet east of south '4 post,
lot 7 ___
three summer dresses for the
! 81
.51
.11 l.M.
va
no iwrson will pay the taxes and charges
thence north 160 feet, east CO feet, south
2.63| .61 .11 1.00
I 12.29) 2.40) .49) l.M) 16.18 lot 22
Joseph T. Bayley and wife, If
price of
ready made.
and take a conveyance of less than the
160 feet, west 60 feet to beginning,sec 13
lot
25
.....
1.75
.35
.07!
l.oo
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
lot i8. bik n
any. Andrew B. Kitchen and
entire thereof, men the whole parcel shall
| 32.49[ 6.34| 1.30| 1.00| 41.18
lot 20
2.63
.61
.11 1.00
16 WEST.
.60|
3.ft7|
wife,
if
any;
wife.
If
any,
of
.12) 1.00) 4.70
be offered and sold. If any parcelof lanu
lot 34
1.94
.08 1.00
No Need to Wait. Buy Now.
north 320 feet of nw !4 of ne >4 excc|d lot 6. blk
Edward P. Deacon; wife. If
3.071
cannot be sold for taxes, interest ano
.80
.12) LOO) 4.79 lot 37
4.38
.85
.18 l.on
right of way of G. R. G. H. and M. Ry., 'vest % of lot 8. blk D
any of John Andrew*; Theocharges,such iwrcel shall be passed over
lot 44
4.96
.97
.20 1.00
TOWNSHIP « NORTH OF RANGE
sec 1, 8 acres
for the time being,and shall, on the sucdore Romeyn and wife; If
16 WEST.
1.53!
.10|
.06| L00) 2.89 lot* 45, 46 and 47
| I5.48| 102| ,62| 1.001 20.12
White Rotary
Machine!
ceedingday, or before the elose of the sale,
6.10
1.19
.24 1.00
8.53 any. of Charlen 8. Folwell;
39
rods
square
in southwestcomer of e % nw >4 of ne *4 and ne *4 of nw '4. see 3. Inis 14 and 15. blk I)
be reoffered. and if, on such second offer,
lot 50
_
1.75
.36
1.00,
.07
3.17 Calvin W. Howe and wife, if
of
ne
'4. sec 4. 5 acres
80
acres
|
21.76|
4.251
,87| 1.00| 27.88
6.161 1.20| .26) 1.00) 8.61
Needles and Repairs for all Sewing Machines
or during such sale, the same cannot be
(any; Fiaher Howe and wife,
.46| -09! .021 LOO) 1.57 sw >4 of se %, sec 6, 40 acres
lot -29. blk F
sold for the amount aforesaid,the County
BLANDFORD AND GII.I.F LAND'S
Ilf any; Azor 8. Marvin and
2.701 .681 .!1| 1.00| 4.34
Treasurer shall hid off the same in the nw % of *w >4 except 1 acre in southwest
2.32|
.45|
.09)1.00)9.86
PLAT.
comer 10 rod* east and west by 16 rods sw '4 of aw >4. sec 8, 40 acres
'wife. If any; Alfred B. Oarname of the State.
1.81) .26| .05! 1.00)
north and south, see 5. 89 acre*
2.66| .52| .11| 1.00| 4.29 lot. 23 and 24. blk H
land and wife. If any; Port
1.06|
1.31!
.26
.05!
l.oo!
.04)
1.00)
2.31
Witness the Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circuit
-21|
6.86! 1.341 .27| 1.00|
9.47 1614 acre* of land on the east side of that
Sheldon Lumber Company;
.«5|
.13| .03: 1.00|
Judge, and the seal of said CircuitCourt «e V* of se '4. sec 5. 40 acres
part of e % of ne '4 that lies south of
.wife, if any. of
W.
17 West Sthst.
of Ottawa County this Kith day of Janu5.481 1.061 .22| 1.00|
State Road, sec 13, 36 25/100 acre*
B. L. SCOTTS ELMWOOD ADDITION,
BRANDT AND GILLELAND'8PLAT. I Duncan; wife, If any. of S.
ary, A. D. 1927.
w % of nc *4, see 7, 80 acres
| 12.41! 2.421 .5ft! 1.0fl| 16.38 north % of lots I and 2
lot 22 --1.35) .27) .05) LOO) 2.67 8. Keeler;Atwood & ComORIEN S. CROSS,
3.93| .77| .16| 1-00| 5.8* ne >4 of nw % and all of w Vj of e % of
1.76!
."7 I.""
lot 29 .
1.99 .39) .08| 1.00) 3.46 pany; JameH Robertaonand
of ne '4 of ne W, sec 26
se '4 south of D. G. H. and M. Ry.. sec 13. lot 4
Circuit Judge.
1.06|
.04 LOO
lot
LIT
.67) .ll| .03)
1.88 wife. If any; Richard H. Bay| 50.66! 9.881 2.0S| 1.00| 61.57
76 acres | 28.68) 5.59| 1.15| 1.60! 16.42 lot I ---Countersigned,
1.06
.04) 1.00
*e *4 of sw '4, sec 31. 40 acres
ard and wife. If any; Jamen
w % of ne '4 of se ,4. sec 82. 20 acre*
lot 8 ----1.06
ANNA VAN HORS SEN,
LOO
BURCHRLL AND GILLELAND'fl
| 48.491 9.45| 1.94| 1.00| *0.87
! 16.06| 8.13! .64! I.00| 20.88 lot
i 8. Newbold and wife, If any;
1.06
1.00
Deputy Clerk.
PLAT.
SB
sw '4 of sw >4 of *w ,4. sec 84. 10 acres lot 12_ -Herman pope and wife, If any
1.06
1.00
69 -1.351 .27 .05! L00!
| 33.99! 6.6S| 1.36| 1.001 42.98 lot 15 ---1.08
l.on
Thomas A. Taylor and wife.
.06 1.00
TOWNSHIP
7 NORTH OF RANGE
lot 17
1.061
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
I.O"
If any; wlf*, If any, of Al.05! 1.00
!:Si|
15 WEST.
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
lot 21
1.06
.... 1.00
exander H. Jandon; Israel Coe
1.351
To the Circuit Court for the County of
.06! 1.00
lot
28
---1.06)
lot
| 19.26) .7.76) .771 1.00! 24.79
.041 1.00
sw >4, see\ 1,f aw*»
160 aat-ivn
acres
1.031
Ottawa, in Chancery:
.061 LOO
and wife, If any; wife, If any
1.06
.04) LOO
I 83.251 I6.24| 3.33| 1.00! 113,81 lot 34 _______ I 19.26| 3.761 .77) LOfl) 24.79 lot 25 ---1.08
.061 1.001
of J. P. Croaby; wife, If any,
The petition of Oramel B. Fuller. Audilot 2* ---1.06!
weat 1/6 of lot* 75 and 76
."4 1.M
%
of
w
%
of
so '4, sec 1, 40 acres
acre
1.03!
.9ll l.oo
tor General of the State of Michigan, for
of Israel V. Harrla; Edward H.
| 65.17| 12.71) 2.611 LOO] 81.49
1.06
.04) 1.00
18.351 3.68! .731 1.00| 2.1.6(
.05 1.0"!
1.08
in this paper will briflf j
aiM in behalf of said State, respectfully e V6 of se '« of
Akin; Freeman H. Mayo and
east 36 feet of west 68% feet of lot 100
1.061
.04 1.00
ne %, sec 6, 20 acres
show* that the list of lands hereinafterset
i hl« unknown heirs. If
any;
| 220.121 43.00| 8.821 l.00| 273.34
.37 1.00
| 11.931 2.33| .48| 1.00| 15.7«
CENTRAL
PARK.
good
returns on the
forth and marked "Schedule A." contains
• Stilwell Bierce Manufacturing
cast 17 feet of lot 104 and west % of lot north % of lot*
lot* 38, 39 and 50
a description of all lands in said County of se >4 of se '4. sec 15, 40 acres
123
86.91) 16.95) 3.48) 1.00) 108.34
1.76
Company;
John D. Everhard
3.18
|
16.231
1.16!
-65| 1.001 21.04
invested
|
8.27|
1.61|
.31)
LOO]
11.21
Ottawa upon which taxes were assessedfor
south % of lot* 47
east 33 feet of lot 177
and wife, If any;
D.
COLE’S PARK,
the years mentioned therein,and which ne *4 of sw '4, sec 16, 40 acres
I 21.39) 4.18) .86) 1.00) 27.41
1.71
.07' 1.00)
|
13.921
2.72j
.56| 1.00] 18.20
Everhart.
lot 23 except north 215 feet and aouth 81
were returned as delinquent for non-paylot 51 — ___
1.06
.04; l.Oiii
west % of lot 187
feet
1 2I.19| 4.14| .86| l.0fl| 27.18
Defendant*.
ment of taxes,ami which taxes have not nw >4 of se '4. sec 16, 40 acres
| 117.80) 22.98) 4.71) 1.00) 146.49 lot 55 ___
I.06
.04] LOO
| 25.611 4.98! 1.02| l.00| 82.51
been paid: togetherwith the total amount
Suit pending In said court at the
lot 66 _______
east 40 feet of lot 249
1.06
•04
LOO)
e
%
of
se 'i, sec 18, 80 acres
DF VRIES ADDITION TO WAVERLY. 'City of Grand Haven In aald county
of such taxes, with intciest computed
| 49.51) 9.66) 1.98| 1.00| 62.16 lot 57 __
1.06
."41 I.0M
| 45.891 8.97| 1.84! 1.00| 57.80
lot
._| .S7| .07| .01| 1-00! 1.45 thin Mth day of February.1927.
thereon to the time fixed for sr.lc, and collot 58
1.06
.04) 1.00|
north 40 feet of lot 72
lectionfee and expenses,as provided by east 20 acres of s % of nw V4 and east 20
lot
71
Present HON.
8. CROS8,
1.06
.04 1.00
acres of n % of sw '4, sec 22, 40 acres
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
.87) .07| .01) LOO) 1,45
law. extended againsteach of said parrel
lot 72 ______
1.06
.21
."( I.O"
| 27.54| 5.38! 1.!0| 1.00| 85.02
Circuit Judge.
16 WEST.
Of land.
lot 78 ____
.17
.04! 1.0(1
nw % of se >4. sec 22, 40 acres
DIEKEMA HOMESTEAD ADDITION. I It appearing by affidavit on file in
the e % of 8 parcel of land describedas lot 74
Your petitionerfurther show* to the
.88
.17
.04
1.00
| 27.531 5.371 I.10| 1.00| 85.00
lots 312 and 313
,thl« cane that the whereabouta of
commencingat the southeastcorner of lot 71 ___
Court that said land- were returned to the s % of sw %, see 24. 80 acres
.88
.17
.04 1.00
1
2.88!
.56! .12) 1.00
4.56 each and all of the defendantsare
all that part of the s frl % of the *w lot 76
Auditor General under the provisionsof
.17
.04 l.on
| 67.66| 13.181 2.70| 1.001 84.44
2.M1 .54! .111 1.00
lot 317
4.42 unknown after diligentsearch and
frl >4. commencingat the meander post
Act 2(16 of the Public Acts of I.X91.
.88
lot 77
ne '4, sec 27
.17
.04
1.00
lot 362 ......
2."1|
.401
.08: 1.00
Inquiry, and that processcannot be
on the east and west section line between lot 78.^
.
delinquentfor non-payment of said taxes
l.on
H.87| 8.29| 67|j..00| 2 1.8:1
.17
.04
lot 371 ........
2.03)
.08) 1.00
.40)
, sections 22 vd
27. toence west J'»0 feet, lot 79.*
served on them within thla atate, it
for said years respectively, and that «aW
except
U8 .17 .041 1.00
1»rtofne'%ofnw
lot 375. --1.04
.04
1.00
2.29
.21)
north
to
6
point
66
feet
south
from
Grand
BOR
...
taxes remain unpaid: except that lands
la therefore ordered that each and all
I*
bt 80
.88
.17
.04) 1.00
east of R. R. grade,sec 27, 14ft acre*
River, southeasterly
parallel with Grand lot 81
includedin said "Schcd,:l? A” for taxes ot
of the sold defendantsenter or cause
.88
.17
I 84.39| 16.46| 3.38| |.00| 105.23
.04 l.oo
J. C. DUNTON ADDITION TO THE
River to a point directlynorth from lo: Bt
1890 or prior year* were returned to the aw >4. sec 28
l.on
7.68
1.49
.31
to be entered their apnaranc In this
CITY OF HOLLAND.
HAtn>f.i
starting point, aouth to beginning,aec 22
Auditor General a.i delinquent for said
88 _
4.67
.91
j 48.131 9.39| 1.93| 1.00| 60.45
.19 LOO
case within three month! from the
FACE,
| 4.28| .831 .17! 1.00| 6.28 lot
lot 1
5.63| 1.101 .21! 1.001
taxes under the provisionsof the general n % of sc '4. •s®c 28, 80 acres
lot 84
4.67
.91
.19 1.00
date
of
thla
order,
o.upon
failure
of se % . sec 28
1.4 ll
.28! .n6| 1.00!
tax laws in force prior to the passage of
LIPS
•o* 25 _____
- .891
lot 86 ----l.on
I 73.591 14.36! 2.94| 1.00| 91.89 ne U of ne|U32.2fi|
.17
.04
so
to
do
default
may
be
entered.
It
6.291
1.29’
1.001
40.86
DauyUii
iot 81 _____
2.151
.09! 1.001
AMD
Act 200 of the Public Acts *>f 1X91, and se *4 of se '4, sec 28, 40 acres
lot 90.
.88,
.17
.04) 1.00
•
Is
further
ordered
that
it
copy
of
this
part
of
*w
%
of
ne
%
of
ne
'4
comlot
88
_______
2.151
.09
1.00!
.42
which taxes remain unpaid.
At
lot 93 _____
.88)
.17 .04 l.oo
I 31.301 6.U| 1.25| 1.00| 89.66
mencing 13 feet west and 233 feet north lot 94 _____
iot 86— 2.13
.42
.091 1.00!
3! 64 order be published In the Holland
.88.
Your petitioner further shows that in all sw %, aec 29. 160 acre*
.17
.04 1.00
from southeastcomer, thence west 192 oouth % of lot* 96 and •6
.09' l.(K1|
. iot 91
2.13
.42
3.64 1 City News, a newspaper published
|
148.03!
28.87|
5.92|
1.001
183.82
case* where land' are Included in “Schedule
feet, north 50 feet, east 132 feet, south
lot
147 __
1.411
.28! .06 l.no!
2.75 iand circulating In said county as re1.76|
A" as aforesaidfor taxes of IN90 or of any «w '4 of se %. aec 29, 40 acres 4
.35
.07) 1.00)
3.18
50 feet to beginning.*ec 29
lot 148
.28( .0I| 1.00)
1.42)
2.76 qulred by the statute In such case
prior year, said lands have not been sold
I 22.89| 4.461 .92| 1.00| 29.27
|
51.66' I0.08| 2.07! 1JI0) 64.81
1 lot
151 ---2. Ill
.091 l.oo!
.471
Will mako the SKirt clasp,
made and provided.
for said taxes or have b*rn heretoforesold nw >4, sec 32, 160 acres
, lot 159
4.341
.851 .17' l.nn|
S ADDITION.
smooth and white
for said delinquenttaxes and the sale
I 122.811 23.86! 4.89: 1.00| 152.05
Dated
this Mth day of February.
iot 179
1.04! .211 ."4! 1. .....
BLK.)
2. SO
.75
e % of c Vj of se >4, aec 32. 40 acres
.15 l.00|
sale* so made hnve been set aside by
it from the action
1927.
AKELEY'S ADDITION,
lot 18!
.33|
.06| .01] I.00|
1.40
Eye, 1- ji r, Nose nntl Throat Spe.
.75
I 29.311 S.72| 1.17| l.U0| 37.20
.15 l.on
court of competent juri-dirtion. or have
orcok
cold and bright 6
ORIEN
8. CROSS.
west
%
of
lot
9,
hlk
8
w % of sw '4. »«c 33, 80 acre*
.75
been cancelledas providedby law.
.15 l.oo
r la list
lysoot
soothes and heals
Circuit Judge.
FRAZER AND GILLFLAND'S PLAT.
| 25.83! 5.04| 1.03| 1.00| 32.90
.28 l.on
|
37.78|
7.37| 1.51| 1.00| 47.66
1.38
Your petitioner furthershows and aver>
The above case relates
the Office Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
lama and all Ski i
south 92 feet of lot 7 and east 18 feet of
lot IS _______
.1 1.991 .39! .88| 1.00| 3.46
that the taxes,interest, cnl!«otlon fee and s % of sw '4. sec 85, 80 acre*
Saturday
south 92 feet of lot 8, hlk 18
2.67 quietingof title to the following de- Evenings: Tuesday
iot If
1.35) .271 .051 1.001
| 70.50| 13.761 2.82| 1.00| 88.07
15*
expenses as set forth in sakl "Schedule A,"
SOUTH PROSPECT PARK PLAT,
| 82.24! 16.04! 3.29| l.OO] 102.37
lot
1.35
.05' l.00|
2.67
Bcribed
real
estate
situated
the
part
of
ae
U
of
se
'4
commencing
on
south
.27
valid lien on the severalparcelsof
west
%
of
east
%
of
the
following:
comlot 75 ----.67)
.03!
line
of
section
30
rods
west
of
southeast
.111
Township
of
Port
Sheldon.
Ottawa
1.83
ids describedin said schedule.
BOLTWOODS ADDITION,
mencing 48 feet cast from northwest
comer of section, thence north 8 rbtf*.
County, Michigan,as follows, to wit:
Your petitionerfurther shows that th<
west 10 rods, south 8 rods, cast 10 rods
corner of lot 6, block 9. thence east 145
GRAVES SUBDIVISION OF SPRING
at % of lot 5. hlk 3
Toilet Waters.
The north half 'of the south half
sld taxes on the said describedlands havi
feet
8
inches,
south
165
feet,
west
145
to beginning,see 35. 50/100 acre
LAKE
BEACH.
| 22.60| 4.41! .90| 1.00| 28.91
of the northwest quarter of section
-o rurAUV u TUUKmjMtror
remained trnpaldfor more than one year
7.201 1.41 1 .29| 1.00| 9.90
feet 8 inches, north 165 feet to beginning lot 17 -2.68) .50) .10)1.00) 4.18 fifteen,township six north, range sixafter they were returned ns delinquent: e % of *W
4.61) .90) .18) 1.00) 6.69
36. 80 acres
CORL’S ADDITION.
teen west, and also the southwest
and the said taxes not having been paid,
| 43.36| 8.46! 1.73| !.00| 64.54
HazeWlne A Perkin* Drag C*
PLAT
OF
HARRINGTON*
ADDITION- quarter of the southeast quarter of
I
5.611
1.101
.21!
1.001
7.90
and the same being now due and remaining'
C.,
NO. 3 TO MACATAWA PARK GROVE.
| 22.04) 4.11! .«8| 1.001 28.21
unpaid as above set forth, your petitione:
SOUTH WEST ADDITION,
Grand Rapids
Manistee
Section ten, township six north, of
pray* a decree in favor of the State of
lot 40 -1.68| .83) .07) 1.00) 1.08 range sixteenwest.
north % of lot 10. hlk II
TOWNSHIP
8
NORTH
OF
RANGE
GRAND
VIEW
ADDITION.
Miehigan againsteach parrel of said lands,
! 73.73) 14.38) 2.95) 1.00! 92.06
Dated this 14 day of February,1927. Office: Holland City State Bank
15 WEST.
for the payment of the several amounts ot
J. POTTER HART'S SUBDIVISIONOF
10 _____
3.28) .61| .131 1.00) 4.99 west 38 feet of lot 10, blk 18
FRED T. MILES.
Hours 10-11 :S0 A. M. 2-B, 7-8 P. M.
% of e % of nw %, sec 3. 40 acre*
taxes, interest, collection fee and exitensos,
PARTS OF SECTIONS 23 AND 26.
4.99
.61!
.13|
l.no)
lot 42 --3.21)
|
8.44)
1.65!
-141
1.00)
11.43
Attorneyfor Plaintiffs.
I 34.36) 6.70) 1.37) 1.00) 41.43 south %.of lot 46
Phone 2484
a* computed and extended in said schedule
TOWN 8 NORTH OF RANGE
Business
Address:
Holland,
Mich.
% of se '4. sec 3, 80 acres
againstthe several parrel* of land rontnined
16 WEST.
| 7.621 1.491 .301 1.00! 10.41
| 79.29) 15.47) 3.17) 1.00) 98.93 lot 55 _____ | 3.23! .61| .Ill 1.00! 4.99
therein, and in defaultof payment of the
SOUTHWEST HEIGHTS ADDITION.
east 62 feet of west 162 feet of blk 12
said several sum* computed and extended nw % of nw >4, sec 5. 40 acre*
.65) .1.1) .03| 1.00) 1.81
45 _ __
2.89
1.53
.30
.06 l.on
ExpiresMarch 19
| 16.29) 3.18) ,36! 1.00) 21.12
againstsaid lands that enrh of said parrelr
HIGH SCHOOL ADDITION.
B0
.28
.01
.05
LOO
1.34
NOTICE OP SALE
of land may be sold for the amounts due ,se % of se %, sec 5, 40 acres
HIGHLAND
PARK
ADDITION TO THE
lot 24 _____
4.28| .331 .17! 1.00( 6,28
61 ____
.28
1.00
.05
.01
1.14
| 40.26) 7.85) 1.61) 1.00) 50.71
thereon,as provided by law. to pay the
Notice to hereby given that, by virCITY OP ZEELAND.
lot 23 _____ | 2.14| .42| .09) 1.00) 3.68
.28
62
.01
.05
1.00
1.14
ne % of ne >4, sec 6. 40 acres
lien aforesaid.
65
.05
.01
l.on
.28
1.14 lot HU -2.47! .47) .lfl| 1.00! 4.04 tue of a writ of fieri facias Issued out
| 16.16) 3.15) .65| 1.00) 20.96 lots 30 and 31 8.081 1.58] .32! L00[ 10.98
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
66 _ _
.28
.01
.05
1.84 lot 80 ---1.00
1.25| .25) .05) l.00| 2.55 of the circuit court for the county
nw >4 of ne >4, sec 6. 40 acres
Dated January 7, 1927.
HOPKINS ADDITION,
67 ______
.30 . .06 1.00
2.99
1.58
Ottawa. In favor of Be-’JamlnF. Har| 16.16) 3.16) .65) 1.00) 20.96
lot 7, blk 4| 9.69! 1.89| .39| 1.00] 12.97
18 ____
.30
.06 1.00
1.53
2.89
ORAMEL B. FULLER.
HOWARDS
ADDITION
TO THE CITY ris and Joseph Shashn v.uny copartners
1 J4 of nw »4, sec 6, 40 acres
HollandMonam’t
311 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
69 ___
1.51
.30
.06 1.00
2.89
OF
HOLLAND,
LEGGATT'S
ADDITION,
I
16.16]
3.15)
.65!
1.00)
dong business at I X L Machine Shop
AuditorGeneral of the State of Michigan,
20.96
70 ___
.24
.05 1.00
1.21
2.50 lot 4. hlk 15
Civil
Engineering
Surveying
% of w % of se '4. see 9. 40 acres
ib
7th Holland, Mich.
for and in behalf of said State.
against
the
goods
und
chattels,
lands
northerly60 feet of east %. blk 14
71
1.21
.24
.05 1.00
2.50
M. M.
I 20.43) 3.98{ .82) 1.00| 26.23
| 104.931 20.461 4.20| 1.00! 130.59
1.42! .2*1 .06! LOO] 2.76 and tenements of Holland Packing
TtlSZTO
72 _____
1.2I|
.24
.05
1.00
2.50
% of se Vi of sw >4, sec 10. 20 acres
lot L blk 19
Attorneys and Notaries
Company und Roy Ashley, In said
95 _____
.24 .651 1.00
2.50
IJI
I 17.5I| 3.42) .70) 1.00) 22.63
1.42! .28! .06! LOO! 2.76
MONROE
AND
HARRIS
ADDITION,
Phone
Muskegon,
Mich.
96 __
.051 1.00
county, to me directed and delivered.I
SCHEDULE A.
1.21
.24
2.50
ne *4 of nw %, sec 15, 40 acres
It, blk 4
99
.15
.03 1.00
.77
l.M
did .on the 25th day of January.1927,
TAXES OF 1921.
I 38.50| 7.51) 1.541 1.00) 48.56 west % of |lot39.851
JRNI SON’S PARK.
7.781 1.59! 1.00| 50.22
102
.24
.05 1.00
1.21
2.50
% of nw >4,
80 acres
levy upon and take all the right, title
lot
94
2
.’’il
.49|
.10|
1.00)
4.10
| 64.'.,,i:.62| 2.59| 1.00) 80.94 east % of lot 2. blk 14
and Interest of the said Holland Pack|
43.67| 8.52| 1.75! L00| 54.94
*w % of ne >4, sec 16. 40 acres
STEKETKE BROTHERS ADDITION.
S.
In
the
LUGER8
ADDITION
TO
HOLLAND.
north % of lot 7. hlk 20
| 23.93) 4.67| .96) LOO) 30.56
87 --7.69
1.50 .11 1.00
10.49
| 45.20] 8.82| 1.81| 1.00) 56.81
|
lot 72 -2.771 .54! .Ill 1.00| 6.45 following described lands, towlt;
xw
%
of
nw
,4.
sec
16,
40
acres
29 E. Oth fit.
8
211
56.55) 11.03 2.26 l.no
70.84 lot 76
1.42
.1" Loot 2.811 Lot No. Seven (7) .except the east
3 5
| 15.30) 2.99) .61) 1.00) 19.90
E
lot t!_ _
1.42!
.lo1 LOO]
2.80 forty.two (42) feet thereof In block
Sj
X
nw % of sw >4 except R. R., sec 16. 37
MUn'ROE. HOWLETT & CUTLER'S
Service Reasonable
STEWART ADDITION.
lot* 93 anil 94
B
fourteen 14 » of Southwest Addition to
acres — ) 16.28) 3.17| .65) 1.00) 21.08
ADDITION.
6
2.88|
,M) .12] LOO! 4.56 the City of HollandIn said county;all Phono
Holland. Michigan
sw >4 of sW *4, sec 16, 40 acres
16 -----5.37
1.05 .21 1.00
7.63
part of block,commencinrf 20 feet soulli
loti
118
and
119
50.72
9.89| 2.01 1.00
| 58.15) 11.34) 2.33) 1.00) 72.82
68.(4
247—
of which I shall expose for sale at
from
northwest comer, thence east 132
5.61!
TOWNSHIP C NORTH OF RANGE
1.101
.22!
LOO]
7.93
nw >4 of se >4, sec 16, 40 acres
feet, south 50 feet, west 132 feet, north
lot 120 ___
2.77)
.54) .11) 1.00! 4.42 public vendue ,to the highest bidder,
| 18.14) 3.54 .73) 1.00) 23.41
IS WEST.
50 feet to beginning,blk .3
TE ROLLER'S FIRST ADDITION
lot ISO __
2.771
.541 ,11' 1.001 4.42 at the north front door of the court
*e % of ne >4, sec 17. 40 acres
n % of a % of ne %, see I. 40 acre*
) 17.11) 3.34| .68) LOO) 22.13 lot* 25 and 26
lot
137 --2.77
.54) .11) 1.00) 1.42 house at the City of Grand Haven In
| 44.39) 8.66| I-™) L00| 55.83
[* 68.83)111.47 1|2.36||1 .00)1 73.66
7.6H| 1.50| .Ilf. LOO) Jrt.19
said county, that being the place of
that part of se ]4 of se % aouth of River
n % of lot 2. sea I. 20 acre*
MACATAWA
PARK.
Road, aec 19, 10 acres
MONROE PARK ADDITION,
holding the circuit court within sab
| ,13.94) 2.72) .56) \M\ 18.22
| 12.36) 2.41) .49) 1.00) 16.26 part of lot 25, commencingat southwestlot IS..__
6.61) 1.29) .28) 1.00) 8.1*
county, on the 6th day of April, 1927
VANDENBOSCH'S SUBDIVISIONOF lot* 05. 96. 97 and 98
w % of e Vi of aw !4. see 2, 40 acres
e % of sw >4, sec 23. 80 acres
erly corner of **id lot, thence along
LOTS 2. 3. 4 AND PART OF LOTS
| 22.03) 4.30) .88) 1.00) 28.21
J 122.00) 23.79) 4.88) LOO) 151.67
I 16 49| 8.22) .66| 1.00) 21.37 at ton oclock In the forenoon of said
ATTORNEY S- A
westerlyline of said lot 5 feet, easterly
5, 6 AND 7 OF HLOCK B.
day.
lots 120 and 121
all of sw >4 of sw % north of highway,
e % of w % of sw >4. aec 29
parallel with southerly line of lot 80 feet,
Jfflce Over the Hint State Bank
ADDITION TO HOLLAND,
sec
23, 15 acres
|
39.59)
7.73)
1.58)
1.00;
49.90
Dated
this
2nd
day
of
February.
| 78.68) 14.95) 3.07) 1.00) 95.7(1
northerlyparallel with westerly line of
lot 14 __ | fi5.28|10.78) 2.21) 1.00) 69.27
| 10.66) 2.08) .43) 1.00) 14.17
1927.
lot to northerly line thereof,easterly
iw % of *e >4. see 21. 40 acres
OAK LAWN PARK,
along
the northerlyline of lot to northEGBERT BEEKMAN.
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
| 52.26) 10.191 2.09| 1.00) 65.54
lot* 16 and 28
easterlycorner of lot, southerly along
WABEKE'S ADDITION.
Deputy Sheriff.
nw % of ne U. sec 26. 4ft acres
1.1 WEST.
J.
4.301
.84|
.17!
1.001
6.11
easterly line of lot to southeasterly
corFRED T. MILE8,
40 __
1.06) .21 .04 1.00)
j 52.86) 10.31) 2.11) 1.00 ) 66.28
w % of c % of sw >4. aec 1. 40 acre*
ner. westerlyto *outhv**terlycorner of
4T __
1.41
.28
.06' LOO1
Attorney
for Plaintiffs.
ne
%
of ne %. sec 30. 40 acres
DENTIST
| 88.55) 12.98) 2.66) l.O0| 83.19
PfcAT OF OAK PARK.
lot, to beginning
BusinessAddreis: Holland. Michigan.
| 37.04) 7.2S| 1.48) 1.00) 4'6.75
Phone
| 48.431 9.44| 1.94) 1.00| 60.81
north % of aouth % of e % of w % of
lot 38 ___ |, 1.94
.38) .08) 1.00) 3.40
nw % of ne % •"t of angling road, sec 30.
1:30 to 12:00 A. M.
WEERSING'SFIRST ADDITION.
ne *4, being 889 feet north and aouth by
64801
3 acres.3.09| .61) .12) 1.00) 4.82
PINEHURST
ADDITION.
PORT SHELDON BEACH.
nn average width of 664 2/10 feet east nw frl >4 of nw fg| >4 except nw %, sec
1:20 to 5 P. M.
38 -- 1 43.01) 3.39) 1.72) I.00| 54.12
3.00
and west containing 13 58/100 acrei
1.62) .32) .06| L00|
lot 83 _
lot 18_- I 26.961 5.29! 1.08| 1.00| 34.1ft
508.9 Wlddlcomb Bldg.
31, 26 24/100 acres
more or less, subjectto an easement for
lot II ___ i 11.251 2.20| .45! 1.00' 14.90
| 22.5Tf 4.40) .901 LOO) 28.87
Grand Itaplds,Mich.
WEST ADDITION.
a roadway2 rods wide on west side of lot 4 except that part lying south of the
EDWARD C. SMITHS ADDITION,
Mixed
Concrete
Btave.
lot 94 ___
6.74| 1.31! .27| 1.00
9.32
property,see 24', 13 M/100 acres
9 except weat 52 feet, blk G
Government apeclfl cation*
waters of Stearns Bayon, sec 31. 25 acres
15, blk B
| 18,14) 3.54) .73) 1.00) 22.41
! Moisture and • acid proof.)
| 107.51) 20.97) 4.30) 1.00) 133.78 REVISED AND EXTENDED ADDITION
I 14.191 2.77) .57) LOO) 18.53
| S.23| -M| -131 LM| 4.99
Early order discount.
north 15 acres of w % of w % of ne %, lot 5. sec 31, 52 82/100 acres
TO THE VILLAGE OF LA MO NT.
Made In Knlamaaoo.
J.
being 985% feet north and aouth by ,ar
I 14.19) 2.77) .57) 1.00) 18.63
8TORRS AND CO.'S ADDITION,
lot* 78 and 79
TITY OF ZEELAND.
Bend for Folder.
average width of 664 8/10 feet east and weat % of lot 7 north of highway on north lot I.' blk
.81) .16) .03) 1.00) 2.00
1.641 .32| .07| 1.00| 3.03
north 67 feet of lot 11 and north 67 feet
ItIIF. BMITII fllLO COMPANY)
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
west, containing.15 acres more or l»s
% line, sec 31. 16 78/100 acres
south % of lot 3, hlk J
of east 28 feet of lot 12, blk 3
• Knlnmaaoo, MJehlraa •
aec 24, 15 acres
| 15.05) 2.94) .60) 1.00) 11.50
.81) .16) .01) 1.00) 2.00
111 E. 14th Street
RUTGERS ADDITIONTO CENTRAL
ll40l Merrill
Dial 94M*
| 33.52) 6.54) 1.34) 1.00) 42.40
| 22.67) 4.42) .911 1-00! 29.0r that part of lot 8 commencingat a point
PARK.
Boors by Apimlntinent
* % of e % of e % of «w 'i. sec 30. 2C
13 chains due east of *a point which is
CITY OF HOLLAND,
lot 38
4.98| .97| .20) 1.00) 7.15
Phone 57C6
acres
26.75) 5.03) 1.03) 1.00) 32.81
60 chains north of the southwest comer aouth % of lot 2. cart 12 feet of north
ALINGS ADDITION,
*w % of se %. sec 30. 40 arres
of section,thence east to east line of
of lot 2, east 16 feet of south % of lot 1 south 75% feet of cart % of lot It
SCHILLEMAN ADDITION TO
| 65.27) 12.75) 2.61) 1.09) 81.7£
said lot 8, south to Grand River, south- and east 8 feet of lot 7, blk 5
Tuesdays,
ZEELAND.
| 58.66! 11.44) 2.35) 1.00) 71.45
westerlyalong bank of river to a point
| 15.37) 8.00) .61) 1.00) 19.98
lot
20
---I.23| ,24| .0S| 1.00! 2.52
where cast and west % line of section und % of north 26 fe?t of lot II, blk 29
Thursdays
Saturdays
at
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
lota 62 and 63
would strike said bank If continuedwest| 40.95) 7.99) 1.64| 1.00) 61.58
DE JONGES SECOND ADDITION.
13 WEST.
2.48| .48| .10| I.00| 4.06
erly. thence west on a line parallel with
lot 2 except west 85 feet, blk 32
24 -1 51.86] 10.1!) 2.97 1 1.99) 65.05
*4 of se *4, sec 38, 40 acre*
north Him of said lot 8 to a point due
| 95.11) 18.55) 3.80) 1.00) 118.46
Best Passenger
SOUTHWESTERN ADDITIONTO THE
| 110.98! 21.63| 4.44) 1.00) 13.8.0(
sooth of itartingpoint, north to begin- lot 7, blk 84
VILLAGE OF LAMONT.
ning, see 31, 10 aerea
Freight Service
| 277.12) 54.04)11.081 1.00) 341.24
VILLAGE OF BERLIN.
| 12.55) 2.45) .50) 1.00) 16.50 west 17 feet of east 81 feet of lot 3. blk .15
east % of lot 31
TOWNSHIP 0 NORTH OF RANGE
lot 29
1 23.36) 4.56) .93) 1.00) 29.86
.8I| .16! -Ml 1.00) 2.00
j
15.37)
3.00)
.61)
1.00)
19.98
13 WEST.
Reduced Rates
west 22 feet of enat 103 feet of lot 3. blk 35
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
% of sw %, sec 21, 80 acres
SPRING LAKE BEACH.
VILLAGE OF CONKLIN,
| 122.86) 23.961 4.91) 1.001 152.73
16 WEST.
Autos. Fruit and
| 40.40) 7.88) 1.62) 1.00) 60.9C
all that part of lot 2 ea-t of P. M. Ry. lots 8 and 9, blk 4
lot 81
5.151 1.01) .21) 1.00) 7.37
ne % of ne %, see 2. 42 42/100 acres, and
right of way, blk 52
6.60) 1.29) .26) 1.00) 9.15
,
Vegetables
TOWNSHIP TnoRTH OF RANGE
nw % of ne % east of G. H. R.. sec 2,
| 12.29) 2.40) .49) 1.00) 16.18
SUBDIVISIONPLAT Of LOTS 12. 13
14 WEST.
15 acrer | 17.67| 3.45| .71| 1.00) 22.83 east 81 feet of west 988 feet of that part
AND
PART
OF
49
OF
SPRING
VILLAGE OF COOPERSVILLE.
Dealer In
all of n % of * % of *e % of no % and n % of sw % of sw %, see 8, 20 acres
of lot 2 south of Oth Street, blk A
LAKE BEACH.
Phones 2778—3061
all of s % of n % of ne '4 and se '4 of
5.64| 1.091 .221 1.00) 7.85
KOSHER AND EARLS ADDITION,
4.61) .90) .18) LOO) 6.69
WlndtnlllB, Gasoline Engines
lota 76 and 86
ne % aouth of ditch, sec 32. 23 75/100 *e % of ne %. sec 23, 40 acres
east 7/12 of west % ?f. •oflth % of lot .1. west 80 feet of lot 8. blk 1
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
2.58| .50| .10! 1.00) 4.18
acres — | 39.4*)' 7 71) 1.58) 1.00) 49.78
| 32.17) 6.27) 1.29) LOO) 40.73
blk A — | 12.(91 2.40) .49) 1.00) 16.18
| 42.58) 8.30) 1.70) 1.00) 63.58 4ot 57 -J. A. JOHNSON, Gen.
2.68) .6A| .10) LOO) 4.IS Phone
49 \V. 8th Ht.
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I
I8t7.

STOLEN, FOUND
AND THEN STOLEN AGAIN

CAR

IS

K.

OF

P.

PARTY DREW
A LARGE CROWD

MUSKEGON RADIO FANS
FORM “TROUBLE” CLUB

'

Mattor A wet.jt ttg0 Henry Zwemer lost his
n( Ilollaml. Alkn.. iarge Clevelandcar and It was found
umlrr the act of Cougrcstf, Manb, m Grand Rapids wlthovt gas. Frl1 day night some Joy riders stole It
! again and although the car had been
-- 'disconnectedand the key was taken out. apparentlysomeone well acIVrms $1.50 |>er year with a tils- qualnted with a Cleveland car got
fount of 50c to ihosc pajln^ In ‘,u‘ biachinegoing, and it was gone
sdnuKc. ItatcM of Advcrirslng| a*?aln Saturday
Caicn'd an S.ouul.l lass

The Knights of Pythiashad one of
A club of Greater Muskegon radio
the best parties of the season on
owners Is now In th« processof orThursday night in K. of P. hall. There
ganizationwith intent to purchase
was un unusually large crowd, about
equipment for "trouble hunting."and
150 taking part in the affair.In the
to hire a trouble finder to aid recep500 playing Oscar Peterson won the
tion for the listeners-lu.It Is estimatmen’s prize and Mrs Carl Bhaw the
ed there are at least 5,000 sets in opladles.’ Lunch was served and this
eratibn In Greater Muskegon and the
was followed by dancing. The hall
organizers believe 1,000 members are
The Holland Maid company has was beautlfuly and appropriately decsecured.
The
Grand
Haven
chapter
In
the
been reorganized. It has been placed orated with American flags. The large
•tory
of
Donald
D.
Stewart
was
closed
on a solid financial basis and even a ccmpany was a happy one and
Friday when Sheriff Fred Kamferbeek
change has been made In the name. seemed to enjoy themselves.
and Deputy William Van Etta of HolIn the future the firm will he called
land at 7 a. m. climbed into the ofthe Vac-A-Tap company of Holland.
A considerable amount of new capficial car and bowled away for Jackital has been secured for tire new orson with their prlsofler.
son
No crowd
ganization and the officers of the new
assembled and the departurewas far
company are the same ns those who
from exciting.
Henry Kruker and alderman Prank
were connected with the Holland
IS
"It’s as little as I could expect."
Brieve attended a session ol circuit
Maid, with the exception that Carl
said Stewart as he sat in his cell after
court at Grand Haven Thursday.They
E. Gschwlnd, now Carl E. Swift, has
heard sentencepassed upon Don SteChief Van Ry had a regular kinder- his sentenceand "I think Judge Cross
Chief Van Ry a few days ago offersevered Iris connection with the orwart and others by Judge Cross.
is a man who ban still feel.”he said
ed a reward of $25.00 to any person
ganljalfonand Mr Sears H. McLean, garten at headquarters Thursday of
in
gratefulness
for
the
minimum
Miss Esther De Weerd of Holland
At least 100 poultry men gathered for many years connected with the this week, when hlr men rounded up
finding the Lokker Creomery Reo
spent part of the week With friends at the city hall Friday evening tc Holland-St Louis Sugar company, has a half dozen little chaps from 10 to sentence recommended ThursdayIn speedwagon and Joe Koolker’s Oakhis
case.
at Spring Lake.
land sedan, providingthey were not
tec Dr I.ymon Peck, of the Albert been made the general manager of 12 years,old.
"Of the past I will not think; of stripped or damaged. Peter Lievense.
They were laden with food but had
Wm Van Anrooy of Holland visited Dickinson company of Chicago, per- the Vac-A-Tap.company.
the
future
I
do
not
know,
but
of
local real estate man, and Wm. Deur.
John P. Van Anrooy at Grand Ha- form an autopsy on several grown
With the change of name also came no money. They were going to Chiten Wednesday.
1 fowls and baby chicks. Fifteen grown j a change in business policy not alone. cago. they said, and asked motor- one thing I feel certain.I will do my the hardware man, drove to Grand
Police commissioner Bert Vandcr birds and twelve chicks were brought but In the product that Is turned out ists to give them a lift. They were part and the thought of three young Rapids and took with them a passmen In Dundee. N. J., will keep my enger they did not knock but who askPoel attended a session of circuit and these were killed and operatedon. in the factory on the northslde. It Is taken as far ns Holland.
ed for a ride. When they arrived at
Chief Carrol of Grand Rapids told feet aright," he added.
court at Grand Haven Thursday. I and as the doctor proceededwith his said that the new washing machine
Stewart wrote two letters to Miss Grand Rapids they spied a Reo speedwork of dissecting he showed step by that Is now be ng turned out is the the Holland chief to hold the youngDr. W. J. Potts, practicingphystep what ailed the birds, gave the ; best of its kind. Inventorswho have sters until the mothers came and at Van Loplk during his incarceration wagon in the ditch. Mr Lievense had
sician In Oak Park. 111., 1ms beeen
reasons how he could tell, and then watched the mechanism of this new intervals during the day a worried here and received one from a play- made repairs on this truck before
appointed to the attending surgical
mother or father rode up to claim wright asking for come details as he and inquiring from some boys in
staff of the Presbyterianhospital. •»
.t’wm'mX their offspring.The kids were a hap- exptectedto use Stewart’s experi- their neighborhood, ha was told
Chicago. He is the youngest memthat this car had been standing there
py lot and seemed to have no worries, ences as the basis of a play.
ber on the staff. He is a graduate
Although still In rather a shaky for a few days.
leaving worrying for the parents.
Of Hope college.
this washer, manufactured
nervous condition, Stewart slept well, The strangerpassengerthen spoke
up and said that he had Just taken
It is stated at Grand Haven, the sis. Improper feeding is one of the city.
ate his meals and was an Ideal prisonMr Herman
Landwchr. the sulesKooiker'scar to Holland, that was
Grand Trunk Railway Co. expects to rcnson.igiven, which gives weak birds manaKer
er. asking to be allowedto keep himEta;e.s that although the FERRYSBURG SCHOOL TO
standing parked without gasoline
add to and improve its dockage facself In a neat condition. He was ala start in the wrong direction.
within 100 feet of the speed-wagon.
new washer has barely been put upon
ilitiesIn the Grand Haven harbor.
LET CONTRACT SOON
The meeting started early and after nc market, the volume of sales has | At a premlum of tm lhe ^nds for ways the gentleman.
What makes the thing more comNew carferry slips and aprons are
____ __
..
Thursdayafternoon when brought plicated was the fact that this same
be built, the amount to be spent be- Mr Peck had lectured on pou ltr> dls- born latte imd ,hr outlook is un- (he new |50 00o school house at Perinto the office of the Judge in the man lost his Hudson coach that was
eases he was bombardedwith quesIng rumored at $25,000
court house he held a small recep- parked within a few feet of the Kooltions. Though he was supposed to
plant
Mdl'
Attorney Elbern Parsons was in
tion as several of the people at tile ker car on OrandvllleAve. His Hudget away at 1 o’clock,poultrymen reGrand Haven on businessFriday.
court house who had known him son is still at large but Grand Rapmained so Interested that it was long mg great things from the new Vac
Attorney Jay Den Herder was in after midnightbefore the meeting A-Tap. The name Is derived from the
while he was there 6 years ago wshpolice are lookingfor it. •
The school will be built as soon cd to look upon the man who made IdsThe
Grand Haven on businessFriday.
entire affair has earmarks of
workings of the machine, which comadjourned.
as the weather permits and bids for
Mrs Herman Bonzelaar was taken Officialsof the Holland Poultryas- bines the vacuum and the tapping the constructionof the same will such a fine Impressionwhen ther and being the work of amateurs. Young
to Holland hospital this morning to sociation state that It was one of the system of cleaning, and th's system soon be taken.
who so completelywon them to their boys went on a Joyride, had no money. ran out of gas. then took the next
have her tonsils removed.
most interesting poultry meetingsand has shown remarkable results not
The bonds are writtenfor 20 years, confidence.
alone
In
thorough
work
but
in
sjwed
Former Senator William M. Con- car that had gas in it and drove off
The Fennvllle high school quintet at the same time the most Instructive
are paid serially, and bear interest at
as
well.
nelly laughingly told how he really with that.
won over the Saugatuck cagers at ever held in Holland, and Secretary
per cent annually.
The machine is said to he not only
Now two Holland men think they
Saugatuck.10 to 8. The Fennvllle reEleven other outside bond houses became intimately associatedwith
the Border Cities InvestmentCo. have an edge on the $25.00 reward
serves lost to the Saugatuck scrubs.
bid for this issue.
11 to 0.
and how Just a little turn of fate and no doubt they have. Friends of
and the wurt room « the chy h.,,
“ “ffwln
preventedhim from sending his mon- Wm. Deur claim that he Is studying
Mr. Richard Van Farowc.student at will be packed with Interested spec- on a sound basis and has become one
ey to Stewart to perfect the organi- criminologyfirsthand and Is doing
the seminary, is considering calls tators.
of its dependable manufacturing
some thief chasing since he has anH.
zation. In fact Mr. Connelly was to
The meeting took on more the form plants.
from the Reformed churches of Wilnounced himself as a candidate for
be the western representative of the
liamson, New York, and Clymcr Hill, j of a school of instruction than anythe police board.
corporationand everything looked
I thing else and the lesson was so inNew York.
rosy.
tensely interesting that time was no
The township clerks of Ottawa object to the 100 chicken men who
"Possiblyif I has sent my money
county are coming to the court
Orrie Slillter never would have lost
took the trouble to come to the meethouse for the election supplies which
his." Connelly remarked. Stewart
ing.
they will use In the coming county
is
smiled at all this banter but said
primary for the election of a school
The uniform traffic ordinance,nothing.
commissioner.
Letters of inquiry from all over the
worked out as result of the Hoover
Mr and Mrs Walter C. Walsh left
conferenceand approved by the rep- country have come from private infor Chicago where they will spend a
resentatives of the League of Mich- dividuals and officers aaking if Stewfew weeks at the Blackstone Hotel
igan Municipalitieswhich met In art was the man for whom they were
They had planned to go south to
Grand Rapids in October,was adopt- looking, wanted for wife desertion,
meet the spring but our wintersare
ed and incorporatedinto Grand Ha- forgery, alienating affections and alspringlike enough.
ven trafficordinance.
most every crime except murder.
John Costing arrived in Holland on
This new traffic law conflicts in From the number of inquiries from
Friday from Glendale, Calif., where he
no way with existing ones, but In abandoned wives, this sort of thing is
"Bab:’ the senior play of '27. has
Senator Vincent A. Martin of Fruitand hl» family have been for several been announced.All the high school
Boy scouts earned a total of 294.- fact gives a little more freedom in re- not uncommon and bleeding hearts
months. His wife and children expect studentsand alumni, besides most of 144 merit badges for achievements in gard to the traffic lights. It is now line the trial of many wandering port. now representingthe OttawaMuskcgon districtat Lansing, is chairto remain there for a while but he is
the townspeople,will be Interested to 1920. accordingto a report for the necessaryto come to a full stop on preachers, who seem to use the cloth man of the highways committee and
back here ready for buslnes sat his old
red light and wait for the green as a badge of respectability.
know that the dates of the perform- twelve months Just made public at the
a member of those on public utilities,
address. Ill East 22nd street.
the nationalofficesof the boy Scouts before turning to right or left. This
Henry Flake, colored man from Holances are March 21 to 24. This anPeter Wayer of Grand Haven was nual production never fails to draw of America, in New York This was is no longer necessary, after a full land was taken to serve a four year labor,prohibition, counties and townships and state homes and school.
arrestedThursday morning on a crowded houses for four nights and by far the largest number earned in stop one can turn to the right against sentencefor rape.
He has already Introducedhalf a dozcharge of larceny brought by Dorothy on some occasions the play is carried any one year by scouts since the or- the red light, providing there has
Deputies
Charles
Salisbury
and
Melvin who is living in the apartment to a fifth night. It is not unusual ganizationof the movement seven-1 been no getting out of line in right about the same time with William en measures, some of which have
proved of major Interest.
over the Wayer store on Washington for the class to raise $1100 by these teen years ago. It exceeds the num- hand traffic.
These same laws have been adopted Loosemoro of Spring Lake. Frank
Martin is the author of a capital
street. Wayer was brought before plays. This money is always used to ber for 1925 by 100.084. as 1925 exceeded 1924 by 45.884.
by over half of the municipalities of Franken and Max Grimes for Ionia punishment measure. Senate Bill
Justice Dickinson but was told to go
beautify the school or to purchase Merit badges are issued to boy the state and is expected they soon where they will serve six month
•n his way until further notice.
No. 3. still In the Judiciary committee
books, stage scenery, or similar use- scouts for proficiency In many activi- will be formallyadopted by the en- sentences for liquor violation.The
where It will repose pending the outHafry Steffens,clerk in the mail- ful and practical things.
ties. The number of subjects for tire state,making traffic laws uniform other prisoners left Saturday In
come of the Armstrong-Palmer bill
ing division of the Holland postofflee The play is selected each year by which such badges are Issued is sev- in Michigan.
charge of the chief deputy. Marvin
for six years, has established a new Miss Mable Anthony, head of the enty-six. having been recently inDen Herder. Two Holland prisoners now before the Legislature.
Senate Bill No. 11 simply provides
record In speed and accuracy In his public speaking department at the creasedfrom seventy-fourby the adremain for short terms at the county
annual official test in throwing cards. high school. Members of the cast dition of canoeing. Journalism, weath- UNUSUAL HONOR PAID
for a readjustment of the road reJail.
Steffens threw 747 cards at the rate
pair taxes and the highway improveare selected only from the senior class. er and salesmanship.Some t me ago
of 40 a minute without an error. Last
ment taxes raised i ntownships.makTO SAUGATUCK
This year’s class establishes a record, the craftsmanship badge issued to
year Steffens’ record was 44 per mining them more flexible.
Mrs. Florence D. Wade of Saugafor it consists of 140 graduates. All boys' demonstrating ability in arts
ute without an error.
Senate Bill No. 28. File 27. Is drawn
through its high school career the and crafts in leather, wood, metal, tuck who has been bill clerk of the
At a house warming a: the home class has excelled.In athletics, de- basketry, potteryand other mediums Michigan House of Representatives
in the interest of the students and
of Mr and Mrs CorneliusRozenberg. bating and similaractivities it has was divided so that a badge is now- for the past six years, and who has
under its provisions It gives them an
Virginia Park, a booster club was oropportunity to work part time durthe distinctionof being the only
been paramount. Now all efforts are issued for each classification
ganized.There were a large number
Large increasesin numbers of woman who has ever held that office,
ing their vacations. It also helps
being made to put on a play that will
of neighbors present, living in what
badges Issued were observed in sev- resigned her position last week to rebusiness men desiring to give necessbe talked of for years to come.
is known as Harrington's addition
IN
eral classifications.Most badges. 19.- turn to her home. On her resignaary bond for part time delivery drivThe new members of the club review330. an increase of nearly C.OOO. were tion being read to the House Repers.
ed the progress made there, the large
John Fltzglbbon In his "News Senate Joint ResolutionNo. 2. File
issued for firemanshlp.The several resentative Culver, dean of the Wayne
number of homes built, and many
! craftsmanshipoccupationscome next
and
Gossip
from
State
Capitol"
52, provides for submission In Novcounty members, made the following
other buildingsnow In process of
with 17.924. or only a few less than motion, as taken from the House printed in the DetroitNews writes ember. 1918. of
constitutional
construction.VirginiaPark Is prostwice the total for 1925. Personal
the
following
about
G.
J.
Diekema.
amendment providingfor biennial
of Feb. 15:
pering.
City Library health, public health, swimming, first Journal
"Gerrlt
J.
Diekema.
of
Holland,
apelection instead of annual choice of
"Mr. Culver moved that the clerk
aid to animals, cooking, handicraft,
Grand Rapids police nave been askpears to be in line for election as
The following new books have been and life-saving were represented by of the House of Representatives be In- chairman of the Republican State to stabilize local governmentand
ed to aid in the search for a Mr.
would save thousands of dollars a
structedto convey by letter to Mrs.
Aaler. who Is thought to have come placed in circulation at the Holland large totals and Important increases,
CentralCommitteeat the State contestifying to the interestof boy Florence D. Wade, the appreciation of vention.Grand Rapids. March 1, to year. Were It not for the Involved
here from Holland about 25 years cltv library:
ADULT FICTION:— Labels. A. H. scouts In the severalsubjects. In the House for the valuableservices succeed Kennedy L. Potter. As the ’necessityof also changing tax assessago and who Is said to have run a
ments the proposal to put these elecshe has rendered in the past and the
grocery store here at that time. The Gibbs: My Mortal Enemy. Willa Ga- part. Some of these subjects,how-'
law directs,a chairman and an entire
requesthas been made by a nephew. ther: The Time of Man. Roberts:Bu- ever, such as swimming, first aid, best w ishes of the members of the new committee must be elected by tions in the fall would have been inAndrew G. Helse, of 2002 Geddes ave. rled Alive. Arnold Bennett: Her Son’s personal health and others are re- House for her future prosperity and the political partiesat their ap- cluded by Senator Martin.
Ann Arbor. He came to this country Wife. Dorothy CanfieW Fisher; The quired for advancementinto higher happiness. ^Thc motion prevailed.” proaching conventions for two-year Senate Bill No. 136. File 91. would
reduce districtsthereby making it
about four years ago and his mother, Black Hunter. Curwood:The Won- grades. An interesting fact is that the
terms. Mr. Dlekema’s election would possible for more sparsely settled disa Bister of Aaier. desires the informa- dering Moon. Weston; Bellarlon, Sa- badge for reptile study issued for the
be the returning of a veteran to tricts to come under that act.
first time in 1926 found '1.403 detion.— Grand Rapids Herald.
batini.
active service. Forty-two years ago.
Senate Bill No. 141, File 96, is aimADULT NON-FICTION:—Prohibi- votees.
Among the many favorable comwhen he was 25 years old. he was ed to cover the highway finance legments receivedin Holland on the tion at its Worst. Irving Fisher; Kate
elected a representative to the Legis- islation of the session. It proposes
Hope college girls’ glee club concert Douglas Wiggin as her Sister Knew BIBLE READING IN STATE
lature for Ottawa county, and was the present weight tax plus a three
tour thru the east is one from Rev. Her, Smith; Robert Browning. Poet
three times re-elected.At the 1889 cent gas levy insteadof the current
M. J.. ’Butch." Den Herder, pastor of and Philosopher.Sim; School and
SCHOOLS IS PROPSSED
session he was elected speaker. Only two cent*. It would provide for paythe Reformed church at Melllnvlllc. Home. Patrl; IntroducingLondon.
A bill for the reading of the Bible
one other speaker as young as 30 ment of all back awards due the
N. Y., who in writing to friends here. E. V. Lucas; Joan of Arc. 2 vols, Paine;
and repeatingthe Lord's Rrayer in
The following statement was made years has been elected in the history counties in full. The Martin bill,
after having heard a concert at the | g ciai Life Among the Insects, Wheel all public schools of Michigan dally
of the State. He was Daniel P. Mark- would add 2,000.000 to the mainteMarble Collegiate church, New York er: Modern Hot Water Heating. was' introduced Friday by Rep. Dyk- by Bon Stewart, the swindler and
cy. electedin 1887. who for many nance fund which has the same
City, says the tremendous ovation ac- Steam and Gas Pitting. Donaldson; stra of Grand Rapids No pupil bigamist, who was sent to Jackson
orison by Judge Cross. This statement years after he retured form public amount from the weight tax. Becorded them everywhere is a remark- China. Carpenter
I would be
requiredto attend .these
made in Prosecutor ClarenceLok- life was head of the Maccabce* fra- ginning in 1928 It would return oneable tributeto Hope college.
JUVENILE BOOKS -Ship Model religiousexercises if a written note of was
ternal organization.PresidentRoos- sixth of the gas tax to the counties
Nearly 300 young people from the Making. McCann; Four and Forty non conformity was filed with the ker in the presence of Judge Cross:
"I had not Intended making any evelt appointed Mr Diekema a mem- on the same basis as is the $6,000,000
Bethany Reformedchurch of Grand Fairies Bantu: The Childrenof Moth- school authorities by the parents. The statement
in any of the cases, your ber of the Spanish War Claims Com- out of the weight tax. The gas item
Rapids motored to the Central Park er Goose. Cowles: Umboo, the Ele. hill opens with the old Northwestern
church Thursday evening to be pres- pliant. Garls; Eskimo Land. Hawkes. Ordinance phrase. ' Religion and mor- honor, but at this tin'.'' n*\y I be per- mission.and in 1907 when William would go up towards $3,000,000. This
muted to say that life has not been Alden Smith was elected United States would bring the counties as much
ent at a reception held there for Mr.
ality being necessaryto good governa bed of roses for me or anything of
Jacob Prins, a senior at the seminment and the, happiness of mankind, the kind: especially during the last Senator,he was chosen to succeed as they ask under an equalizationof
him as the Fifth District member of the weight tax, nearly $9,000,000 a
ary. A fine program of speechesand
a short portion of any widely accept- several years. I am hot forgetful of
songs was well renderedand Mr Prins
ed version of the Bible shall be read the fact that at one time I was per- the House, and was re-elected in year.
responded in a few well chosen words,
The state highway department has
daily in the schools."During the mli'.cd to stand, not once but often, 1908.. For ten years, from 1896. he
requestingthe prayers of the friends
prayer the bill providesthe children before the court to plead the cases was State committee chairman. In Indorsedthe Martin road bill which
his youthful years a* a State lawgathered there that he might be led
shall stand.
ol men and women who had made maker he was recognizedas an ex- is likely to pass as one of the major
to make the right decision with refmeasures of the session. Martin's
mistakes,
but
in
my
wildest
dreams
Speed Cop James Spruit, it has Just
- ----- -° ------ceedinglyable public speaker and he other major bill, that on capital punerence to the promise of a call from
I never thought I would be compellcome
to
light,
was
quietly
married
a '
A
K]
A'V
D
A
pijjjjQ
still maintains his reputation. Be- ishment. is one of severaland the
Bethany church.
ed to do this I do not expect mercy
few days ago to Mrs Henrietta
1>JQ
ing of Holland-Dutch stock, he was. final measure adopted may not be
The sermon topic for the morning
yet I have not a defiant thought in
balda.
Justice Van Schelven perat Hope church is "Are Foreign Mismy mind right now. When I started at the World's Fair. Chicago, 1893. recognizable as any of the original
formed the marriage1.’ >v
chosen as orator for Netherlandsday. bills.
sions Worth While? The choir will
In. I knew the day would come when
Mr. Spruit did some mighty quick
He Is a regular of regulars at political
I would be compelled to pay. to pay
sing Greene’s ’The Lord is In His
work in providing
home
for his
for everything,and I expect to pay ’conventions.In 1896 he was a naHoly Temple.” ’ The offertory offerbride. Het purchased from the city of
it well before I am done, but I would tional delegate, and few arc the Re- SWINDLE “TAKES IN”
ing If McDowell's "To The Sea.” a
Hollandthe fourth ward voting booth,
like to take this opportunityto thank publicanState conventions the past
trio by Mr. Mook violin l Mr. La
locatedon /1st avenue, moved it to
A WEALTHY GRAND
Col. William T McGurrin. com- this court and to thank a few good four decades in which he has not had
Mere, (’cello) and Mr. Dok, (organ)
115 West 27th street,and with proper mur.duht of the ‘Michigan Soldiers’ people in this town who have come r. part. He Is still as alert as In the
In the evening.Dr. Davidson will
RAPIDS FAMILY
alterations within a short time had home at Grand Rapids has been sus- up to my cell am. in a very kindly old
f
discuss. "The Religion of Franklin.”
An alleged real estate swindle
"Dennis E. Alward was secretary of
way. but not cbndonlng any wrong
The choir will sing Barnes'"By the his home completed and lias moved pended
in with Mrs Spruit. Surely Mr.
William J Remus, head of the that I have done, hoped that the the State committee during the pe- which. ProsecutorEarl W. Munshaw
Rivers of Babylon." and Mr John
was Informed, cost a Grand Rapids
Ter Vree will sing Taylor's "There Spruit can show some speed even in pharmacy department, lias also been time would come when I would be riod Mr. Diekema was chairman and
given another chance, another fight- ho may be returned to the position man $25,000, resultedIn police Frithe providingof a home,
suspended.
1* a BeautifulLand on High.” The
day starting a search for B. V/. .v'M.ur.
own at the March convention."
Col. Edgar R Campbell, of Grand ing chance, not only for
organistwill play an organ adaptaDetroit realty manipulator.
Rapids, has been named commandant Hake, but for the sake of my boys.
tion of a melody written for violin by
Complaint waa made by William
That is my only wish, your honor.
I temporarily.
Vice PresidentDawes.
S. Herpolshelmer.who charges Marr
| So much was the action of the gov- I thank you."
GOVERNOR GREEN
with obtaining $2,500 under false
erning board of the Michigan Soldiers’
pretenses. Mr. Herpolshelmer’smothHIS
TO
Home Friday after there had been
CAUCUS NOTICE
er. Mrs Clam Herpolshelmer.of 416
laid before it affidavits which for LAKE RATHER ROUGH AND
FIRST
1927
Morris Ave., BE., Grand Baplds.furntime have been in the possesMr David Damstra. a member of some
CAR
FERRY
COMES
BACK
Gov. Fred W. Green Friday signed ished the balance of the amount
Notice is hereby given that a Town- the linn of Damstra Bros . has con- sion of the state authorities. An inGrand Haven Tribune— The carfer- the first law of the 1927 legislature. which Marr is said to have obtained.
ship Caucus will be held In the town- sented to become a candidate for vestigation ol the affairsof the home
According to the charges made to
ry
Milwaukee
left
her
slip
at
8:50
a.
It
was a measure Introducedby Sen.
hall of Olive Township, on Monday, membership on the police board. Mr. was begun Friday, when Kit F Clardy
Marcli 7. 1927. at 12 o'clock noon, for Damstra is w^ll known In the rlty. assistant attorneygeneral: Oscar Oh- m. Leaving the river and heading Arthur E. Wood of Detroit, providing the prosecutor. Marr representedthat
straightnorth she evidently found for three members of political cen- he held valuable land In Farmington
the purpose of nominating candidates For a number' of years he has been lander. head of the department of
the sea pretty stiff for her load and tral committees, one of whom must township.Oakland county,which was
for Townshipofficesand to transact superintendentof the Sunday school safety of the state, and Rep. Wilber
returned to port at 9:50 a. m. to tie be a woman, for each congressional not encumbered by mortgages or othsuch other business as may come be- of Trinity church and has always Snow of Kalamazoocame to Grand up at the dock until she could get district.
er obligations and which he was In
shown a deep interest in the youth. Rapids and proceededto the home to into the slip to take on a heavier
fore the meeting.
The act was given immediate ef- a position to sell.
meet with the members of the home
By order of the Township Committee. It was at the request of the W“C. T.
fect. so It may apply to the RepubInvestigationrevealed after the
cargo.
U. that Mr Darqstra lias consented board of control
MARKUS VINKEMILDER.
Carrying only two strings of cars, lican state convention in Grand Rap- Herpolshelmershad made the InvestConditions at the home have been
Clerk to become a candidate.
the
sea
was
heavy
enough
to
roll
her
ment
that the land was not owned
ids next week, which will choose
Mr Damstra is not unacquainted complained of some time, and all In good shape. Although Capt. Bob new centralcommittee.
K
by either Marr or the B. W. Marr
sorts of rumors have been circulating
with city work He served for two
Mr. Raymond Vlsscher received a company he had organized.
relative to its affairs. Disappearance McKay was not in sight and the ofyears as alderman and was a member
of drugs, the use of narcotics and ficialsat the Grand Trunk officials cablegram from Honolulu advising
NOTICE
of several important committees In
"knew nothing.”the seamen were of him that Mrs Vlsscher and his sister.
Mr and Mrs A. R. Walker, of Musaddition to his Sunday school work numerous other abuses have been set tba nolnJoa that this was the only Miss Anne Vlsscher. have arrived safeforth until the federal government
kegon, announce the engagementof
in Holland he ha* always taken “ ra
Park Township Republicancaucus
lias had some things to say about it. nru.cn for a change in her schedule. ly on the Island. They will remain their daughter. Mis* Maxine, to Mr
prominent part in the Ottawa Counabout three weeks, and then return Harold De Free, only son of Mr and
The home has not been kept up
will be held Saturday,March 5, 1927
ty Sunday school association.
to Los Angeles where they will remain
properly, it has been shown by the
at 2:00 P. M. at the TownshipHall
Mrs Con De Free, of Holland. The
a few weeks longer, returningto Holcommittee of troth house and sen- LICENSE NUMBERS
in Waukazoo fer the purpose of nomwedding. It la stated, will take place
land about May 1st.
The Pore Marquette railroad has ate who have visited it.
inating for township officers and to
the latter part of March.
ARE
PASSED
ALONG
Col. McGurrin is well known in
conduct such other businessas may ordered a new carferry costing $700.The announcementwa* made at an
Motorists *ln Chicago so covet the
000 built, to operate between Detroit Holland having visited here often
proprcly come before the meeting.
B. C. Schumacher, of Detroit, who afternoon tea recently held at the
low
automobile
license
numbers
that
and Windsor. It is the largest,river and at one time he was guest of
spent Washington'sbirthdaywith his family residence at 1593 Jefferson St.,
Park Twsp Rcpubicnn Com.
boat In the world, being 400* feet honor at a banquet hold by local when the owner of one dies he wills parents in this city, has returned to Muskegon, where 40 guests were pres4t m5
long.
soldiers.
it to a friend or relative.
Detroit.
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The man who

Steals

A Farmer’s Chickens

a

no protectionfrom police for

steals

farmer's

Chickenswas termed the lowest of all
thieves Thursday by CJrcult Judge O.
8.

Cross.

Five Muskegon and Muskegon
Heights youths stood before the Judge
convictedof chicken stealing as the
Judge made the statement and finally sentenced them to serve one year
In the Michigan reformatoryat Ionia.
"I am sorry that Molly Sanko or
Krestoff is not here with you, but he
has appealed his conviction,"said
the Judge. "I am satisfied that he
was the leadingspirit In this affair
and Is more at fault than you boys.
"To my mind the man who steals
a farmer's chickens is the lowest of
all thieves. I can see how some boys

might be out hunting or something
and steal chickensas a prank, but It
is not the case here. You went to this
farmer s henroost in the night time
and stole the chickens. A • farmers
wife feeds the chickens during the
summer. There is no way they can be
protected. They cannot be placed in a
safe or locked up as other valuables.
Men with automobiles can rob the
roost and make an escape.There Is

property.

the

*

"The farmers are aroused over the
stealing and the feeling Is so Intense
that a man over In Montcalmcounty shot and killed a chicken thief recently.

"The sentence of the court Is that
serve from one to five years In
the Michigan Reformatory at Ionia.
The recommendation of the court is
that you serve one year. I hope wlfen
you are released you get a Job and
go to work. Some of you have been
hanging around a place at Muskegon
k et
Heights which Is not of the best.’
The five sentenced were: Robert
Colllnge, 3378 Plum street; Charles
Tucker. 171 Lincoln avenue; Elmer
Gould. 1421 Baker street; Harold
Chappel. 1433 Seventh street; Norman Jones, Houston avenue and Seventh street.
Molly Sanko operatesa restaurs
at Muskegon Heights and he cc
the chickens at his place. An
estlng feature of the case is that tht
testimony showed that Sanko served
the chickensto the farmer, who took
his midnight lunch there.

you

